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LIBEL CASE IS ON 
AT KEIMTVILLE

Peary Hurls the 
Promised Bomb

BEDEORT TELLS 
STORY OF CRIME

IStUITH E 
INSISTED THIT 

BUDGET PISS

f
»

famous Case, in Which 
t Sir Frederick Borden is 

Interested, ÿ)pens Be
fore Judge Drysdale.

Mrs. Allison, Minister’s 
former Bering House 
Mistress, One of the 
Witnesses.

Declares In a Lengthy 
Statement That He Is 
the Murderer of Ethel 
Kinrade.

Charged With Atrocity in 
Bow Street Court—Flor
ence Kinrade Inter
viewed at Calgary.

In Voluminous Statement Signed by the Chief Members of the Expedition 
Commander Peary Arraigns Dr. Cook—Defines from the Evidence 
Adduced in Conversation With Brooklyn Man’s Eskimos the Route 
Taken by Dr. Cook-Says Eskimos Laugh at Story of Discovery.PORT SERVICE

(The following «Internent of Com- 
mender Hubert K. Pe.ry, which he 
submitted together with « map, to the 
Peary Arctic Club, In euonort of hie 
contention that Dr. Cook did not reach 
the North Pole, la now made public 
for the Itrat time, The étalement and 
map have been copyrighted by the 
Peary Arctic Club,)

New York, Oct. 13,—gome of my 
reaeona for laying that Dr, Cook did 
not go to the North Pole will be un
derstood by thoae who read the fol
lowing atatementa of the two Kiktmo 
boys who went with him, and who 
told me and othera of my party who 
did go,

waa naked to ehow where he had gone lord, thence north throuah «herder- 
w th Dr Cook Thla he did, pointing up. iHeurka Boundl and 
out with hla huger on the map, but lirait.
not making any mark, upon It. on their way they killed muak-oaen

The lame Routa. ""d bear, and made oatoheai and ar-
As he went out, the other boy came v'entually at a point on the

in, and waa aaked to .how where he ltr.lt (ahore of
had gone with Dr. Cook. Thla he did. iJKL ™,e|bMg >;»nd of Bverderupl 
alio without making any marka. and Thomas Hubbard.
Indicated the eame route and the . ^ rache waa found here and the 
lime detail! aa did the Irat boy. four Eaklmoe did not go beyond thla

when he waa through Panihpeh PolnL.Two olh*1'>- Kootuotlngwah and
the father of l-tooha-ahoo, a very , Wefl °n one more march 
Intelligent man who waa In the party w" "J' .M ,nd ">• boya, 
of Rahlnioa that eame back from hr 6d,t0 build the enow Igloo. They 
Cook from the non hern end of Nan- re'u.|‘"e<l wHbuut aleeplng. 
aen'a lirait, who waa famllar «« a , o»»bimo« brought hack n
hunter with the Jones' lotind region Lelt,L ,Com, Dr. Cook to Franche, 
and who ha« been In Commander de,t6,d '*,le March, The two men
Peary'e varloue eipedlllona. for aouie •bemher four men who had
Bfteen yeare, came In and Indicated |”en J,fl behind, and the ala returned 
the ««me Idealities aa the two hove Lit., Atinutok arriving nil May 1th, 

Then the «rat boy wg, brought lb ™s H.fortu.tlat. waa obtained ....
again and with a pencil he traced rVr,ttl ,hp K",klm° boy, hut from the
on the map the route, members nf Ven., whl> returned and from 
our party writing upon the chart 1™?.*** himself, and was known to us 
where, aceordlng to the boy’s stale V •b|‘ summer of 1901, when the 

, they had killed deer, hear, some drived »t Htah. The
aeals, walrua and muskoxen Information jis Inserted here sa supple

The second boy was then called In ifbbtary Id the narrative of the two 
and the two went over the chart to- b61'11' 
gather, the second bey suggesting Want North.
'7rnalîrSnnihn.h0lethebV.7her, w.. »' the ramp whete
called In to eel!Ifi llèi«û«h ni îm? iî" 1,1,1 lwo Kaklmos turned back, 
portions of the route ni wbîéh *n» Br T°°h 11 nd the two buys went In 
was personally familiar ‘ "* » «««herly or northwesterly dlreo-

The bulk of the boys' testimony "?? *llh '*° and twenty
was not taken by Commapder Peary 0,1,1 dU|1*' “,"B ""’[e .‘“•‘«b. when they 
nor In hie presence a fact that oh encountered rough Ice and a lead of 
vlalna any posalble claim that they 011611 *sler. They did not enter I hla 
were awed by him 1 rough Ice nor cross the lead, lint

... _ turned westward or southwest ward
Clrtaln Quiitions, a short distance, and returned to

Certain questions on Independent Matberg Und, it » polkt west of 
lines from the direct narrative of the * 1611 MW had left the cache, anti 
Ksklmo boya were stiggealed by Com- -bere the font men had turned buck, 
mander Peary In some of us, and were l,6r6 ‘•"’l remained fnr 4 or 6 
put by u« to Hie Mshlmo liars lull steps, and during that time I tooka
latrr. Commander Peary asked the ,l,u0 *ent back to the cache and got
Msklino boys two or three queltlena bis gun, which he had left there, and

leu. .M Ilian, Borrup and H.p.en In XL"’"’0' ">*' hfld <° VwoSi'y 1 TJ^uppmlr w‘,t
Mrtmo’béyé' ™°ny Ceak'* ,we During *»• liking of (Ms testimony. “jb«« from the ciclie the buys re

The lwo s-.kioio hoe. i i«„ii. «1,™ developed that Dr Cook hid told filed Hist only a small amuuat ofand Ah.m Ial7 wLb «cenL^ié,i ti?' 11,6,1 boys as he told Mr. Whitley prurlslons hail been used In the few 
Conk while he T‘ P?' "«d »IH> Pritchard, Ihe cabin boy, days since they left Hie cache, and
noloh In ISO* and* lim#' we?7 Lh,t *h*Y must not tell commander that their sledges still had all they 
tinned separately and Ind^nendel tly' fa*iITi of ”f H? «bom would cary, so that they could not
and were corroborated bv Vanité.?' Lhelî iournoy and Ihe boya «luted Dr. tike more.
the father of one of them I.took. ,Le”H-h,d„ threatened them If they After being Informed of the boya' shoo whé 'ï.r’p . X familar ,h2ïld 1,11 «"«thing, naratlte, thus far, Commander Peary
wlS'th, tlr«t""hlrd*ami1 last thirTS folh,w.7f""h'* 0< K""“M " “ •u*«66t6d‘"
l,ou,V?oU,"’r?,‘,eL.*l7„«",,%,,îd‘' t *"h hf. Cooks, Praoeke, and fr«m'"hXd''om,:id SeMo .
«Sown S theouPw*« as*described " SS^lm.ihWîtd't ^V°.,0SÏ’ T,h?,’" ,Bd «««*«» *«6
Dr" Cook*" ,0''' a,'er "" ,e,U,n W1,b htm “upfm'clmllr'V.;?-. Sid *"lid"tîe’y cross many
aWnlufflSM .“'.XekSnlnr,' **" tU

sA.7ti.ranir ar,:: s: ussx&z. s-sti1
c,üém,Hon"m«,“Vo*“Xrïtr.d,aht «««nf1"B»"h"’'brtWSl
«béî mèlné th, trlb, Y2d i.. «lira: SSéd rh7ou0.h''lht4vtn«*de.»l7B,',‘ 
ed neither by threile nor promise!, I'lg érpffi, nt. ?.,g7.HTtJ
«ïetb«lr )ourney°ind tludr 'npertoîén ™*,"g7rtro*ln' M "Ae * head of “d lh6« *111 of loae any of their

15 any ’hunting’trip** *°°ld X*""" "*
HZ W*w»d and 7^1.04., W"> "°» “*"y d°" « «"-»

with a chart on the table before him Their route then ley through thla

Nanaen
C. P. R. Issues Important Cir

cular—No Boats From Deo. 
17 To Feb. 11—Allans To 
Fill In Dates.

Suggestion Of a Referendum 
Meete With Little Favor 
From Either Party—No Im
mediate Development.

PRINCIPAL ACTORS QUIT 
v POLITICAL STAGE.

, ,!*Stnler Anquith and chancellor 
t.loydit.sorac have both quitted the 
political arena for the remainder of 
the week, the former taking a holiday 
at Sandwich and the latter makl 
mutor i rip to Normandy The 
also has departed from Lohd... 
tend the Newmarket race meeting, ao 
that It Is not likely I hat there will be 
any development In 
until nest week.

The suggeallnn of tecourae fo a re
ferendum appearing In the Times 
meets with the sympathy of neither 
party and the Government papers are 
emphatic 111 the assertlnn thaï the 
ministers never Intended to adopt! 
such a plan. They contend that tin- 
budget Is such a cnmples mailer In 
roll ing so many different peoples that 
It would be quite Impossible to sub 
mit It to the country's Judgment by 
referendum which Is only suitable to 
decide simple and well-defined prin
ciples.

nOpaelal to The Standard.
KmtvUla, N. a., Oct. 12.—'The 

famous libel caae of the King vs. 
f Carruthers of which Hr Frederick 

Borden, Minister of Mtlttlu Is the 
. plaintiff was baguu before th. Su

preme Court here thle morning, Chief 
Juatlee Dry .dale preaiding. W. M. 
Roacoe, K. C„ haa charge 
eeoutlon and J. J. Itltchl 

a appearing for the defence.
The Eye Opener.

After the Jury was empannelled 
y«which required much time and diffi

culty, a copy of the Bye Opener waa 
exhibited by Mr. Roacoe. which con
tained two defamatory article. In the 
•hap. of two letter.. The letter from 
Mr». Marla Allleon, commencing "! 
have been the victim of that ruf
fian’» outrage on myaelf an dfamlly," 
waa read, also the second part of the 
letter, having reference to the alleged 
«•petition of a woman from her hus
band.

The tint wltneaa called waa Wm. 
W. Plneo. a farmer of Watervlllo, 
He said that he had met Mr. Carruth- 
era, tha defendant and had aaked him 
if he had a copy of the Bye Opener 
.With him. It waa subsequently pro
duced and an Investigation begun be- 

Beckwith at Canning.

TORTONIA TO PLY
MEDITTÉRANEAN ROUTE.

•pa»H! ta The «tankard,

Icotland lard, to whom Bedfort con- 
feaaed that la- had murdered Mias 
Kinrade, of Hamilton, Canada. Bunt. 
Forest «peaking to the ranadlan As- 
soclated Press said that he thinks Hid 
fort Is clasy and doubts If he Is real
ly guilty, as he cohfesses.

Inspector Kydd,

help
then

At Etah,
lèverai Kaklmos who ataricd with 

Dr. Cook from Annotok, In February 
IPOS, were at Utah when 1 arrived 
there, In August IPOS. They told me 
'hat pr. Cook had with him, after 
they left, two Bsklmo boya or young 
men, two eledgea and some twenty 
doge. The boys were 1-tooh-a-ahoo, 
and Ah-pe lah. I had known them 

their childhood, one la about 
eighteen and the other ubout nineteen 
years of age.

On hiy return from Cape Iherldan 
and at the vary «rat settlement I 
touched (Nerke, near Cape t'halon) 
In August, 1P0P and nine day» before 
reaching Blah, the Bekimoe told me, 
In a general way, where Dr. Cook 
had beau; that he had wintered In 
Jones’ Sound, and that he had told 
the men at Utah that he had been 
a long way north, hut that the bova 
who were with hlm, I tuuk-a shoo, and 
Ah-pe lah. aald that this was not so, 
The Rshlmos laughed at Dr. Cook's 
«lory. On reaching Utah, f talked 
with the Eskimos there, and with the 
two boya and asked them to describe 
Dr. Cook's Journey to members of the 
parly and myself, 
the manner stated below:

Tha etatamanl.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. IS.—An Important 

circular was lesued today by the C. P, 
R. steamship lines In reference to 
snlllnga from It. John during the 
coming winter.

The Lake Manitoba la to replace ihe 
Lake Erie, sailing from It. John on 
December 11th, and after the depart
ure of the Rniprees of Ireland on Dec
ember 17th, there will be no C. P, H. 
steamer until the Empress of Britain 
on February 11. The datee Interven
ing are to be taken by Ihe Allan Line 
•learners. Grampian, Hesperian. Tuni
sian and Coralcan.

of the pro- 
e, K. C., Is

ng a 
King

lint
on to at-

Chlef Inspector Kydd, .who haa 
charge of the case, speaking to the 
Canadian Associated Pleas, said that 
"« Bedfort surrendering himself, he 
(Kydd) peld a visit to Lord strath 
cotta’s office In order tn ascertain 
If such a crime as Hcdfort confessed 
committing, had really taken place. In 
speotor Kydd says that Hedfort's hla 
lory tallies so closely 
Paper accounts of the murder that 
he Is Inclined to disbelieve his story 
especially ns Bad fort was out six 
months In the date he gave for the 
murder. He spoke to Kvdd howeÂr. 
this morning and corrected the dale 
by saying liiat when he ran throueh 
the backyard there was snow on the 
ground.

the budget crisisfrom ■tant

Sema Prominence,
Some significance Is attached to the with the new»

fact that the C.P.ft. circular Issued 
today give» that Hue the same prom
inence as the 0. P. It, boats, and from 
this the deduction Is made that there 
la really aotnoihlng in the story that 
the C, P. H, will soon come Into con
trol of the Allan Line.

ft Is announced today that the new 
Thomson Line steamer Tortonte would 
ply this winter between It. John and 
.Mediterranean ports. The query ns 
to what would be done with th# White 
liar's new boats the Atlantic and ihe 
Meganllc waa also sansled with the 
smiouiioerasnt that they would re
place the Cedric and the Celtic on 
the lines New York and Liverpool ser
vice, the latter boats going on the 
Boston Mediterranean line. The 
White Star Line will also run a Port- 
land service with the Canada and 
Dominion, a bl monthly route,

«It la reported that Premier Asquith 
having communicated to the King the 
Cabinet'» decision, will Malet that the

fore Justice 
To Mr. Ritchie Cirrulliers was un- 

at Aral to give the copy of the 
oner. Mr. Plneo, said It was 
th a view to makl

Continued from Page 1.willIng
w0.1; House of Lords accept the budget 

without amendment. It Is also report
ed that the Premier advised the King 
to consult With Lord Lanudowtie and

Eye
This they did tilting trouble 

that he bought the paper from Car- 
ruthere. He had not had the Inten- 

of prosecuting 
ling th# paper.

Mr. Ptnwo said he had gone In for 
th# paper on the spur of 

.m#nt, not #sp#ctlng to get it. Th# 
•initials were added after he had con

sidered the matter and after showing 
the paper to Mr. Roacoe, He might 
have shown it to the postmaster, R, 
Stuart Alcove and other particular 
friends.

not MUCH EVIDENCE HEAROMt. Balfour, the leaders of the Op
position respectively In the two Houses 
and that this explains the audiences 
of today.

Nothing authentle however, has 
been learned. John Redmond, lender 
of the Irish 
speech tonight 
thing certain 
Ihe country Is on the eve of a gener
al election.

Carruthers for eel-tlon

the mo-

patiy. In a political 
declared that the only 

In the situation Is (hat
Prosecution Rests Case In In* 

qulry Now Doing On In Sus
sex After Hearing Several 
Witnesses.FREDERICTON SPOTTER 

IS AFTER HIS PIT
Mrs, Allison Called.

Mr». Marla Alllaon, of Ottawa, was 
called and sworn at 4.16 o'clock. To 
Mr. Rltcnle oho «old she had been 
boarding members of Parliament for 
seven years. Dir Frederick Borden 
boarded with her In 1«94, ll»6, and 

• 1896. she was a widow, married twice, 
ehe hod had two children by her «ret 

■ husband. Her daughter wont to Mont- 
I real June I, UPC. The general else 
liions were on June >3, UP# and Sir 
MIFrederlch returned to bar house Ihe 
.day Lourlor's victory was being 

, I celebrated at Ottawa.
’ Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Roacoe argued 

,th# «station of the admissibility of Hr 
Frederick Borden's (the Informer's) 
own words. Mrs. Allison wne not »l- 
lowed to state what he (Borden) had 
eald <n 111* and by metnal consent, 
the matter was left open until His 

, Lordship hoe hod no opportunity to 
look into the disputed question 

Mr. Boston then argued against 
*• —— public private matters In eon- 

with Sir Fredwick Borden,

SENSATION II U. S. 
DIPLOMATIC CIHCLES specie! to The Stendifd.

Sussex, S. fl., Oct. la.—In the Horn- 
brook investigation this afternoon the 
case Of the complainants against the 
police magistrate was concluded. At 
the morning session much time was 
taken up in considering the accounts 
fllt-d by Hornbrook with the County 
Council and county treasurer-. O. u. 
Hickson Otty was on the stand, in 
th » afternoon ex-lnspector Weyman 
had the accounts under consideration, 
and the amount in dispute simmered 
down to a question of fines imposed 
on ttevmour Cole.

The Police Magistrate claims there 
was one fine while 
for two.

open leads or 
ng this time?

bid they make any caches out on 
the ice?

Scott Act Spotter Belyea li Su
ing For $316 The Amount 
He Claims Ai Being Due Him 
For Services.

Charles R. Crane, Minister 
Designate To China, li De
posed On Eve Of His De
parture For Orient.

No.
Did they kill any bear or seal while 

•MhS Hubbard)8 l8e 01 |jg ThUtt"
No

Fredericton, Oct, 12,—Before Judge 
Wllatm. lu York County Court today, 
the caae of Robert Belyea, a Scott 
Act «potter, v«. W, L, McFarlane. 
Icott Act Inspector for York county, 
wne commenced, Bel yen It cuing for 
Ml*, which he sllegea fr due him In 
pny for hla aervfcea a. «potter and 
promises to divulge some 
"bfch will cuuse somewhat of

Washington, O. C„ Oct. 12.—Charles 
A. Crane, of Chicago, minister des
ignate lo China today was practically 
deposed by a demand ftom Secretary 
Knox for his resignation.

Thus a new chapter In American di
plomacy waa written. A ettlien cho
sen with special regard for hla «(fall- 
«cations for the post waa recalled be
fore he had embarked from San Fran 
claco and dlachar, 
office because of al 
closures through 
ever, thla minister, breaking through 
all the old traditions, Insisted cm de
fending himself from the aspersions 
cast upon him by (he Secretary of 
State by the Issuance of a statement 
which moet people here comment tpon 
ae certain to be very embarrassing to 
the administration.

atari 1
Weyman declaredCenllnuid on Fag« i,

DECIDE TO MSOHB 
CHINESE MISSION

FURTHER DETIILS IN 
THE ARREST OF UMGESS

Scott Act Charge.
in connection with (he Scott Act 

charges. Inspector Asbell was recalled 
and stated that In the two cases 
against George Doherty, In one of 
which two bottles wets seised on th» 
person of Doherty and in the oth»r 
" her. liquor waa come open in a dress 
suit case, the prosecution In the In
spector's opinion did not receive the 
consideration due It.

Evidence In both cases, which were 
dismissed, was ordered to he placed 
In evidence and Commlnltmer Men 
Will examine ft.

Joseph Farmer, County Constable, 
•wore (hat he paid Hornbrook three 
dollars for certifying to hla Mil of 
coata ae run stable In connection With 
the Purity League cease.

John Proaer was called and swore 
that he had paid 12 fo the magistrate 
on the understanding that » Judgment 
would be withheld.kVle also swore 
tbit he paid one dollar for a copy of 
the court procdedlnge before the Case 
Was disposed of.

0, 0 Dickson Otty was on the stand 
at the morning session. Alter ex- 
amlnlng the papers he aware that 
there was a discrepancy fn (he ac
count submitted In Jbly iw, «, com
pared With the account previously 
placed before the finance committee 
at the January session by whteh the 
ctranty would stand to loae if is 
Strong objection was made la an*, 
(loaa leading up fo the evidence When 
they were ashed, bnt It Was ruled (hit 
ihe queatfona were proper. Mr. Win 

the defence, said the differ- 
ences would be explained later,

The cnee wifi be continued faner ,or *k**6‘6

claiming that hla public duties were 
net Interfered with by anything be la 
alleged ta have dona In private. The 
question was very fully gone Into end 
gt Eva o'clock tha court adjourned till 
the morning, ball being accepted for 
«bo appearance of the defendant In 
the morning.

matters 
a sen-

fege
the

from bfs high 
d Indiscreet die 

press. More-
Under cress-examination this after-

court Ecotf Act case that be waa nor 
Working under any 
Scott Act Inspector 

of their

Not a Doctor Ao Previously Sta
ted In Despatches—Brother 
Believes He Will Be Able To 
Clear Himself.

ANethodlet Mission Board Oef- Mr. T. R. Angus Of Amherst 
inltely Decides To Accept Has Disquieting Experience 
London Society's Proposal— And Is Incidentally Relieved 
Care For 10,000 Children. Of SI 80—No Clue.

«Sfe*»e#l 
Morertehe. ___

îasÿsrssa,

Mg to fMhbnry Goonly Gown open
ing tomorrow, the case cannot be 
resumed until Friday.

withRemain Together.
ThisHie Lordship addressing the Jury 

said that be deemed it bent fn the 
interests of the caae fo have the Jury 

together until th* cue*
____  1 The sheriff would a*
cure accommodation for them at a 
hotel and they weald remain In Me 
charge Should anybody approach 
them M reference to the case he fir 

p «traded the persona epproaehed lo 
acquaint him with the facta.

Th* audience was plainly dlsappdrtl 
cd when th* evident» of Mrs, Afll 
ton WM interrupted by the era omenta 
of fb# eotmhfcL mem leff fh* court 
room when ft WM |«n ah* would 

. hot be beard further ■».
In owe of th* rorndM of the toort 

room sal a woman re wheat all «yea 
cw«r* turned. *he was thought by

____ to be hire ABIaon'a daughter
«h», hwweret, la Mrs, M. Phertsod, 
of Ottawa Another Ottawa witness 
to Motgooot Motor CBdti.

I
ws# » pan

reskJo A
tpMfaf t« Tit* Standard, Spa.ial to Tftd Etendard. The hHrtory of this extraordinary

£? SnsSrS\B iËef'£”"rL,h.l.TàZ
the report at the Gblna sub committee of a daring bugfary In the early boors for his poet, by a demand from Peer*-

ety'e plunl at Cheng King. It was also Eynta pocket and on retiring threw refafy In a formal statement, nenoune 
provided that ten million people be <*«» **«» the bach of a chair close ed that Mr Crane s resignation had 
(he maximum number for whom the ** his bedside been Intlted and the minister deslg
board would accept responsibility fn About three o'clock he wm uwuk- nate replied In an equally formal 
China. ff*1* by » noise In the room, hut see statement that while hla resignation

The executive wfff take fete consld- J*g nefhlng he fell asleep again. A already had been t»nd#fed fo the pree 
ereflen the quest foe of (he provision R* minute* rater, hla wife aroused tdent. he felt himself very unjustly 
of a Missionary's Home I* Canada for him, and affting up in bed. discerned (reefed. Moreover, Mf. Crane In his 
mtaekmertea on furlough. 'he form of a man disappearing statement, reflected very severely upon

The committee on estimates rob- through the bedroom door He at officials of the Stale Department 
„ the report 0» Domestic Mis- once gave chase The man tanning charging that not only had they re' 
stone which was adopted For 594 against a fable In the hallway, drew a i trained from giving him the Instrnc 
missions compared with Hi last small electric gaahlighf freon his pee. (Ions usually Issued to a minister or 
year. Mtrf.lM. With special grants kef and by If « aid made hla eacape ambassador about lo legte for Ms poal 
and other votes I be total eaftmsfe wm to t he «reel A «hough he secured but that he had been denied access to 
K4*,00t Included In this la an Hi- (he moner Mr AUgos watch and «tn them eve» after he bad made repeated 
creaM of «2» to SS4 mfaahmarles. er valuables In the room were nor appointments with (hem.

The Young Feople s forward move fwched The police were at one* no Me enters a sweeping dental of the 
went reported Meets «17 7*1 and lia- tiffed but so far no clue Mi been charges (hat he ' gare ouf a neWsp*. 
Millies 22,33*. Dreads were made as found. per sto^ which Is said fo be (he

of Ms deposition and places squarely 
upon (he shoulders of President Taft 
the responelMllly for the various ot 
leranees he has made regarding con
ditions In the Far Beat which here 
aroused Ihe Ire of geefefary Knot 
and for final action upon bfs resign»

Special M The Standard.
Trou, M. Oct. 12—Teeterday 

the report came that Wimbtirn L. Bwf 
gem, brother of BUfgeM th* express 
agent, who wm held up I» Muy feat 
at the Truro «tenon bed been «treat
ed I» Vancouver M a principal Mr (be 
sgefr. Later despatches here too- 
firmed this report and have revived 
publie interest to the nlmest forger#*

been stopped at San Fran-

THOMAS COTE 111 
NOT CET MIUHRE POST Ww Iff Trwre,

The men «treated today wm tn In
to the dwy 
tram on the DA* left shortly after 
the robbery occurred. He wm sop 
posed to bate been shadowed far a 
lime but Ml «Iasi developed and he 
aeon after went west Bret (« Ihe Am- 
erleen otto and nfterwnrda to BfKleb 
CotoMMn Me fn net s doctor M ttt

Report That The Editor Of La of lire robbery and Me

Presse Would Succeed To milledALBERT CtttlTT HIM 
US HULL FRACTURER

Deputy Ministry Erroneous-- 
To Be Made Commissioner,

fltrh, lot
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whteh the ontto to euppsamf to have

ffaesfaf «» The Etendard.
Moncton. X. CMI. 11—David

financier, bad been fahen dnddeniv 
III and after spending g restl»*. 
night bad been visited by fS» frison 
physicians. who adminfaf, red » 
sleeping potion. The Iff»,.,, was 
aafd fo be a herroua break (own fol
lowing the failure y«eterd»v of 
Moraee effort lo nbtafi an appeal 
from Ms flfreen-year aanten»» Mr. 
Morse waa reported (*w«ht as rest
ing quietly. Hfe Hines. Is not be
lieved by bfs phyafemn., to ne ser 

Mrs. Morse cnfled to see her

causefollo-w-:
f-Herat ore H.OOO: gemmer schools 

expenses <3.900.
Is being made fo place 7* Lexfegfen, *y„ Ott. 12—Penis* 

new mtsrtonarles m China and Japan Maid scored a straight heat victory 
m the next ffve years, mnbfng ft* m in fhe Wainnt Hall Farm Co» race 
fhe foreign fields for trotters of fhe 3.16 ernes which
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proposal Is fo Increase gradually dur day card at the Breeders' meeting 
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An increased expnadffose of II*»,- the ffrrt (wo heals handily eftongh 
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MÜ Um THE LAND OF PROMISE
SAYS CANON L. N. TUCKER HERE WHO RULE

VAST REGION
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CASTRO
—— »---------ns in rain no cum
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HOMO » POLE com
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HEED FOR 
OI-CEfEIE BY

Members Of The Canadian Club Hear Optimistic And Earn
est Address On The Development And Citizenship Of The 
Dominion—Commerce And Industry To Make For Universal 
Peace—Vast Possibilities For Trade In The Future.

Cook’s Eskimos Give In Minute Details The Alleged Route Of 
Discovery—Explorer When Shown Peary’s Statement 
Characterizes It As Same Old Story And Moved To Laugh
ter — Rasmussen Will Explain All He Says.

Report of the Spec 
Consider Cxpositic 
malic and Finam 

* To Deceive Count

Committee Of General Synod 
Made Final Preparations 
Yesterday — Many Disting
uished Visitors To Take Part.

Municipal Elections Held Yes
terday In Two Counties Of 
Province — Party Lines Ad
hered To.

Over One Million Square Miles 
In Dioceses Of Moosomee 
And Athabaska—From Lab- « 
rador To Rockies.

Continued from Page 1. killed a bear; thence across the broad 
bight lu the coast to I'adogau Fiord; 
thence around Cape Isabella, and up 
to Commander Peary’s old houee In 
Payer Harbor near Cape Sabin where 
they found a seal cached for them by 
Paplkpah, I-tuok-a Shoo’e father. From 
here they crossed Smith Sound on the 
Ice, arriving at Annotok.

(Signed) R. E. PEARY, U.S.A.
ROBERT A. BARTLETT.

Master 88 Roosevelt.
D. B. McMILLAN.
GEOROE BORRtJP.
MATTHEW A HENSON.

Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. It.—‘It la the 
same old story." said Dr. Cook when 
he was shown the statement Issued 
by Commander Peary together with 
the map accompanying it.

replied to the pointe raised 
a dozen times," he continued. "The 
map published by Commander Peary 
in Itself Indicates that the Eskimos 
have respected their promise made 
to me that they would not give any 
information to Peary or his men.

"The Eskimos were Instructed not 
to tell Mr. Peary or any of hie party 
of our trip over the Polar sea. They 
were told to say we had been far 
north. They have kept their word.

"Mr. Whitney has said that, during 
the cross-examination conducted by 
Commander Peary and others of his 
expedition, the Eskimos did not un
derstand the questions put to them 
or the map which was laid before 
them. Their replies to the questions 
published have been twisted to suit 
u perverted Interest.
Into any argument about the matter, 
but I will bring the Eskimos to New 
York at my own expense and they 
will prove as did Mr. Whitney, all 
that I have claimed."

Would Not Qo Further.
I)r. Cook would not consent to go 

over the details contained in Mr. Pea
ry’s statement any further than this.

"The Eskimos." he said, "are only 
too willing to say something that they 
think will please their questioners."

The explorer was not at all perturb
ed by the accusations. A confident 
smile flickered over his bronzed face 
when they were shown to hlm. "I 
fully expected to see something of 
the kind," he said. "The document 
looks formidable over so many signa
tures and will probably appear so to 
the public. There is, however, noth 
lng In it. as It Is based upon the dis
torted and evasive replies of persons 
who were told not to give any details." 
The doctor continued; —

"Ramussen, who will be here short
ly. has seen the Eskimos and knows 
the real story. They did not try to 
deceive him. He was with them for 
fourteen days. They know him and 
told him everything. He speaks the 
Eskimos’ language for he Is a semi- 
Eskimo himself and the people have 
the most complete confidence In him. 
That is all I have to say now."

Dr. Cook then proceeded to the lec
ture hall In the utmost good humor 
and confidence to deliver his lecture.

An earnest and optimistic address 
on Canada’s citizenship and future 
development waa delivered last even 
Jug before the Canadian Club by 
Canon L. Norman Tucker, secretary 
of the Home Mission

The spiritual and moral forces were 
being ever used by the Institutions 
connected with the church. A moat 
Important work for the development 
of the citizen was being done by 
humble men, who with God in their 
hearts, and Hie message on their lips, 
traversed the country.

There was a time when people 
complained at the sum paid by the 
government to the Hudson Bay Com
pany tor the Northwest. Today no 
one would listen to President Taft If 
he were to offer to buy these prairie 
lauds. It was the duty of the people 
of today to lay the foundation of a 
good citizenship and a great nation, 
by to doing they were dealing with 
things high and beat.

At the conclusion of the address 
the president of the club extended 
the thanks of the members to Canon 
Tucker for his excellent address. 
Among the visitors present were 
Bishop Anderson, of Moosomee, and 
Bishop Swtteny, of Toronto.

Two.
How many dogs did they have?

Over Twenty.
Did not remember exactly, but 

something over twenty.
How many sledges did they have 

when they got back to laud?
Two.
Did they have any provisions left 

on their sledges when they came 
back to land?

Yes. the sledges still had about all 
they could carry.

From -Heiberg Land they 
across the lee, which was level and 
covered with snow offering good go
ing, to a low island, which they had 
seen from the shore of Heiberg Land 

The result was as follows:—Monc- at Cape Northwest. On this Island 
ton: Bourgeois 473; Millau 472; Yutis they camped for one sleep. The size 
190: Keenen 188. and position of this Island, as drawn

Shedlac- Tait 524; Belltveau 486: by the first boy was criticized by the 
LeBlanc 216; Murray 219. second boy as being too large and

Dorchester- Taylor 316: LeBlanc too far to the west, the second boy 
204 : Gaudet 255; Hickman 285. ; calling attention of the first to the

Salisbury—Klllam 291; Castor 247 ; ' fact that the position of the Island 
MeCully 157; Henry 148. was more nearly ih line with the

«lut where they hud left Heiberg 
Land (Cape Northwest) and the chan 
ncl between Amund Rlngnes Land 
and Ellef Rlngnes Land. This cor
rection was accepted by the first boy. 
who started to change the position 
of the Island, but was stopped, as 
Commander Peary had given orders 
that no changes or erasures were to 
be made ip the route as drawn by the 
Eskimos on the chart.

Saw Two Lands.
From tills island they could see two 

lands beyond (Sverdrups Ellef Rlng
nes and Amund Rlngnes Lauds.)

OTHER BUSINESS DONE
BY COMMITTEES.

THE RESULTS OF The full report of the specia 
mittee of the Venezuelan Cougn 
pointed for the purpose of sti 
and answering General Ciprlan 
tro'a exposition or message wh 
sent to the Congress from San 
has now reached this country 
tracts from this report, whlcl 
unanimously approved by the 
giess, have hitherto appeared li 

tuerai Castro’s financial operation 
full report proves to be a caus 
ralgnment of General Castro, nc 
In his financial dealings, but 
spect to all his other relattc 
Venezuela. The report begins:

The Report.
"The committee appointed to 

the exposition tlflhJhe former 
dent of Venezue*Llmuirzlng a 
ment of reaped Iflh'he never f 
this august body while he was 1 
er, has addressed to the Nation! 
gress, having made an exhaustl- 
consclentlous study of the afe 
exposition, reports to Congress

"The reference made by G 
i Castro in his exposition of tht 

tao campaign started by him o 
23, 1899, is irrelevant, since it 
opportune and has no Interest 
ever In the present moment, anc 
it does not lead to any legal ■ 
the transcendental labors of Cot 

"it only serves to show how G 
Ciprlano Castro persists In his 
for notoriety, which dominated 1 
through the period of his rule, 
brought about so many calamtt 
the country, plunging it Into t 

^ capacity, the violence and the 
* dors of a man who betrayed tb 

fldence placed in him by his c 
and excessively misused the mi 
means of force at the disposal 
autocratic ruler.

Praises President Gomez.

_ - work of the
Church of England In Canada. He 
•aid Canada possessed the greatest 
resources, enjoyed the healthiest 
climate, and produced the noblest 
•one and daughters of any nation In 
the world. God s promise to Abra
ham was applicable, "1 will make 
thee a great nation." The greatest 
development of the future would be 
along Industrial and commercial 
“nes, and as a result the deeds of 
war would be forced Into the back
ground. and the people would cease 
to be overwhelmed with taxes for the 
support of implements of war. He 
hoped to see the dawn of the new

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 
TELL OF EXPERIENCES

THE BALLOTING

The opening meeting» of the com
mittee» qt the General Synod of the 
Church of England In Canad» were 
held In Trinity church school room 
yesterday afternoon. The commit
tee» that met were the Sunday school 
commission, the committee on the 
bicentenary of the church In Canada 
and the moral and social reform 
committee. Today the Sunday school 
commission will meet st 9.30 a. m.; 
the House of Blehops st 10 t. m„ and 
the executive of the M. S. C. C. In the 
afternoon.

At the meeting of the bicentenary 
committee yesterday

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 12.—Municipal 

elections took place In Westmorland 
today There were lively 
especially In Westmorland 
Chester parishes where the old coun
cillors were defeated. Among the 
•lain is Warden Hickman, of Dorches-

Not the least Interesting of the del
egates to the committee meetings of 
the Church of England Synod now In 
the city, are two bishops whose dlfr** 
ceses combined cover more than L- 
000,000 square miles, though the total 
population does not exceed 26,000. 
These are the bishop of Moosomee, 
and the bishop of Athabaska, whose 
Jurisdiction extends from the Rock
ies. west to Labrador and from the 
settled districts 
Athabaska north 
lzaflon on the

Bishop Holmes has Jurisdiction over 
the Peace River country In whose fu
ture he has sound belief. To a Stan
dard reporter who Interviewed him 
last evening, His Lordship gave as 
Interesting account of his experience*
He has been in the northern country 
for twenty-three years and In the early 
days travelled with dogs, sleeping on * 
the open prairie with nothing but a 
blanket for a covering.

In his diocese of 600.000 square 
miles, there are ten missions with as 
many clergymen and forty lay read
ers in charge. The missions are sit
uated from forty to three hundred 
miles apart and a trip to Inspect 
in 11 es 8,1 requ,rea a Journey of 1,400

contests, 
and Dor

ter
"1 have

era. the territory ot 
^Jlhe fringe of civU 
AfSkenrie.

Citizenship was one of the most 
precious things in life. The first ele

were made for ,he200th anniversary of the Ars/VeLu!. Spiritual and moral force were necee- 
aervlce of the Church of England In 8ruw"‘- It waa the duty
Canada, which waa held .1 «F ill. f al1 Canadians to endeavor to lay1 church, Annapolis Royîl In lVlo ’ 'he foundation of a good cltlsenahlp 
programme was adonted Qfim* ' "!l<* * great nation. The speakerslight changes P aoni' pald an tribute to Mr.

• ni. Downie. divisional superintend
ent of the C. P. R„ for the 
in which he assisted In the work of 
the great railway.

Mr. C. B. Allen, president of the 
club, In Introducing the speaker of the 
evening said that Rev. Canon Tucker 
had travelled across Canada many 
times and was therefore familiar with 
the country’s great possibilities. He 
suggested that a sure cure for all pes
simistic and doubting Canadians was 
an ocean to ocean trip.

A Loyalist of Quebec.
After a few Introductory remarks 

Canon Tucker referred to the physi
cal features of 8L John and vicinity 
and to Its splendid historic past. He 
spoke in glowing terms of the U. E. 
Loyalists who had founded the great
est country In the world. He could 
claim relationship with citizens of St. 
John as his great grandfather had 
been one of the Loyalists who had 
settled in Quebec.

The history of Canada was not all 
written, however. The C. P. R. and 
other great roads were making St. 
John the outlet for Canada’s exports. 
Speaking about the C. P. R. ('anon 
Tucker paid a fitting tribute to the Im
portant work done by Mr. Wm. Dow
nie, divisional superintendent of the 
road.

A nation has been defined, the 
speaker said, as "the marriage of a 
people and a country." The first ele
ment of citizenship is the land on 
which the people live. Land does not 
mean corner lots, timber limits, or 
concessions in Saskatchewan out of 
which money can be made. Land Is 
the place where the people live their 
lives and do their work. The word 
land Is frequently used In the sacred 
book.

"I FOOL FOfl LOCK" 
MIKES GREAT HIT 

IT OPEOI HOUSE

Westmorland Slddal 262 : Oulton 
256: Reid 200; Brownell 187.

Defeated councillors of last year: — 
• Reid, Brownell, Gaudet and Hickman.

Sackvllle—Campbell and Black re
elected by acclamation.

Botsford- MaGvc, old councillor and 
Brown by acclamation, the latter tak
ing the place of Councillor Peacock 
who retired.

The contests In Shedlac, Dorchester 
and Westmorland parishes were fought 
largely on political lines. Among the 
defeated arc C. P. R. travelling pas
senger agent LeBlanc. In Shedlac. and 
Dr. Gaudet of the penitentiary staff In 
Dorchester. The new council will 
stand ten Conservatives to four Lib
erals. This Is the first 
tnanv years that 
have had a majority.

P

.

The Pregramme. 
The observances will

manner
„ , commence on
Sunday. August 28. 1910. when _ 
memoration services will be held in 
the churches. On September 12 the 
celebration will be brought to an end 
in Fredericton. September 3 will be 
oue of the biggest days In the cele
bration, when All Saints Cathedral 
In Halifax, which is at present being 
built, will be formally opened. On 
Suuday, September 4, special services 
will be held In the churches of Halifax 
and Dartmouth, and in the afternoon 
a mass meeting will be addressed by 
Bishop Taylor Smith, Chaplain of the 
British Army.

On Sept. 6, 6 and 7 the first meet- 
mg of the Canadian church congress 
will be held. It Is hoped that arrange- 
ments will be made at the congress 
to hold regular meetings in the future.

On Sept. 8 a special convocation will 
be held at King’s College. Windsor, 
when honorary degrees will be confer
red on a number of the distinguished 
visitors who will attend the celebra
tion.

On Sept. 9, special services will be 
held at Annapolis Royal where the 
first regular service was held. From 
Annapolis the delegates will 
across the bay to St. Jt>hn and on Sun
day. Sept. 10 special services will be 
hold In this city.

Monday, Sept. 11 they will proceed 
to Fredericton where the celebration 
will come to.a close the next day.

will not enter
Knights Of Pythias Present 

Sparkling Comedy To 
Crowded Audience — Spec
ialties a Feature.

From the Island they journed towards 
the left hand of one of these two 
lands (Amund Rlngnes Laud) pas-

►
Indians And Traders.

There are now a number of steam- j. 
era on the lakes but otherwise tray- 
elllng In done by wagons and sleighs. 
The population Is about 14,000 and con
sists chiefly of Indians and traders. 
Last summer however, a number of 
Ontario farmers came In with their 
families and settled at Grand Prairie 
west*** Peace Rlver- Farther to the

They are doing well, His Lordship 
said, and the whole country as far 
north ns Vemilllon Is adapted to mix- 
?dn'»rmln8 The O. N. R. are now 
building a railway north from Edmon
ton and have fifty mile, completed as 
far as Edison. Instead of building to 

Lfindln* “ WS8 HW In- , 
tended, this line Is to be diverted toJ 
Kort Asslnlbola, In the Grand Prairie country.

Another line to Port McMurray near 
the recently discovered oil wells is 
projected. Mica, one of the rarest of 
minerals has recently been discover- 
ed on the Peace River. Blehop
taAtSbSs:,or gr,at deve,oi,m"'it

Bishop Anderson’s Territory.
Bishop Anderson, of Mooiomee, has 

a still larger diocese than Bishop ‘i 
both sides of Hudson and James Bav, 
and east to Labrador. The white 
population Is practically nil, but there 
are about 10.000 Indians and a large 
number of Eskimos. Bishop Ander- 
son succeeded Blehop Holmes when 
the latter was appointed to the newly 
formed dloceee of Athabaaka last May.

One of the Interesting events tn 
the history of the Moosomee dloceee 
was the building of a church entirely 
of whalebone and skins. This did 
duty for some time as a meeting place 
but in an ungtfrded moment the 
hungry sledge doge attacked the edi
fice and devoured the whalebone and 
skins.

In visiting mission points during 
the last three months the Bishop of 
Moosomee has travelled 1.200 miles, 
thus only traversing one-third of his 
diocese.

Pdldtime In | sing a small island which they 
the Conservatives uot visit. Arriving at the shore of 

Amund Rlngnes Land, the Eskimos 
killed a deer as Indicated on the 
chart. The above portion of the 
statement of the Eskimo boys after 
paragraph in parenthesis covers the 
period of time In which Dr. Cook 
claims to have gone to the pole and 
back, and the entire time during 
which be could possibly bave made 
any attempts to go to it.

The answers of the Eskimo boys 
to Commander Peary’s series of In
dependent questions, showing that 
they killed no game, made no caches, 
lost no dogs, and returned to the land 
with loaded sledges making their at
tainment of the pole on the trip north 
of Cape Thomas Hubbard a physical 
and mathematical Impossibility as It 
would demand the subsistence of three 
men and over twenty dogs during a 
journey of ten hundred and forty geo
graphical miles on less than two 
sledgeloads of supplies.

If it Is suggested that perhaps Dr. 
Cook got mixed and that he reached 
the pole or thought he did. between 
the time of leaving the northwest 

f Heiberg

The Knights of Pythias Milwaukee 
’10 Club, displayed their musical 
comedy gem A Fool For Luck, to a 
packed house last evening, and as 
viewed for the first time In Its per
fect stage and costume settings, the 
Jewel showed evidence of the careful 
cutting and polishing process through 
which It had been put during the 
past few weeks at the hands of 
General Director Harry M. Gardner 
and Director of Choruses A. Chip 
Ritchie.

The costuming of the choruses 
might have been part of professional 
productions. The musical numbers 
which ranged from such classics as 
the Hall Golden Morn çf Sydenham, 
to the romping cowboy chorus In 
Pony Boy, were equally Important, 
and were pleasingly and carefully 
woven Into and about the 
theme of the play proper.

The specialty principals were Into 
their parts In true specialty style, 
well supported by the costumed 
choruses. Little Marion Campbell 
made a hit alighting from the files 
with her airship Pythian, when she 
sang Take Me Up With You Dearie, 
and Miss Edith Falrwether was mus
ingly encored In her song with full 
chorus, Just One Sweet Girl. Meet 
Me On the Boardwalk, Anna Held s 
big New York hit, brought repeated 
curtain calls for the chorus present
ing It, while Mrs. C. Alice Peck’s 
Song of a Heart gave ample range to 
the singer's sweet soprano.

Rich comedy Indeed was the Lauber 
Mawrle and encore piece by Robert 
Andrews In his freak Scotch plaids, 
and Harry M. Gardner with a chorus 
of eight young ladles caught the big 
audience right with their southern 
melody, Down Among the Sugar Cane.

The Pythian male quartette. Messrs. 
8. D. Young, O. M. Brown, K. T. and 
E. W. Bonnell, were allowed to retire 
only when their reserve 
gave out. Miss Nan Cath

IN CARLET0N.
Woodstock. N B.. Ot. 13.—The 

county council elections were not run 
on paitv lines today. A Conservative 
led In the parishes of Aberdeen. Brlgh 
ton and Northampton, and a Liberal 
led the polls In Richmond. Slmonds, 
Wicklow. Woodstock Parish and Kent 
Oue of the leading Liberals in the 
county. Allan Bradley, was defeated 
by nearly 100 votes In Brighton, owing 
to_friction in the Liberal party.

surprises of the day was 
W. J. Owens In the Par

"As Senor Ciprlano Castro me 
General Juan Vicente Gomez 
exposition. It Is highly fair to r 
her In honor of the Federal Exe 
that from East to West the 
country saw him marching a 
iront of the constitutional army 
lng triumph after triumph. 11 
gallantly for the establishment 
rv.'gn of order, which he secur 

V,,r great sacrifice, forcing fron 
eral Castro an act of Justice 
the latter proclaimed him his :

"When General Castro says 
from the very bosom of the rest 
came up passions and hatred, an 
conspirators and Senor Gomez 
gled Against each other for the Jj 
sion of the Government, he un 
edly endeavored to conceal b 
false statement the sombre p< 
Machiavellian! with which he ac 
those circumstances, thus créât 

4 abnormal and difficult a sltuatlo 
it could only be overcome, as It 
was. for the good of the count» 
the safety of the public instlt 
by the sound Judgment and unt 
prudence of General Gomez, wh 
himself at the height of his c 
and patriotism as first constlti 
Vice President of the Republic.

"Not even this patriotic cond 
General Gomez, which public 
science approved, was sufficlt 
modify the tortuous policy of th< 
chief of the country. On the coi 
It seems to have vertiginously 
paled him into the road of vie 
violating the laws, disrespecting 
and annihilating elements use 
the country In his crazy Inti 
'constitute himself as absolute 
of the national destinies. This x 
political situation unavoidably 1 
produce as a natural result. f< 
good of the people of Venezuel 
19th of December. ein which 1 
restored to the enjoyment of fr< 

Castro's Diplomacy a Farce,
"Not only the Venezuelan G 

ment, but thq Whole world, knoi 
history of General Castro's diplo

One of the 
the defeat of 
lsh of Wicklow

This is accounted for by the fact 
that he and Tracey both live in Tracer 
Mills, splitting the vote, while Tracey 
and C. Estey van together In Front

come

icklow
The following is a list of the results 

obtainable at a late hour tonight :
Elected by acclamation

Wakefield- Cuun. F. R. Shaw. Cou». 
A. O. Bell.

Distinguished Visitors. snappy
A large number of distinguished 

members of the church will be present. 
Among those who will attend from 
England will be Bishop Taylor Smith, 
chaplain general of the British Army; 
Rt. Hon. Rev. E. Lyttletou, headmas
ter of Eton; the Primate of Scotland; 
the Bishop of London : the Earl of 
Meath, Archdeacon Madden, Sir Dyce 
Duckworth. King's physician, and 
General Sir Chas. Warren.

From the United States will come: 
the bishops of Washington. Massachu
setts, Tennessee, Vermont, and Ken
tucky and Rev. Dr. Worcester, one 
of the leaders of the Immanuel Move-

Land at Cape North- 
Wllmot—Coun. John F. Williams, west, and his arrival at Rlngnes

Cotin. R. B. King. Land, where they killed the deer, we
Feel—Conns. Wm. Tompkins and must then add to the date of Dr.

E. W Melville. Cook's letter of March 17th. or near
Woodstock—Couns. Wm. Balmain, J. j Cape Thomas Hubbard, the subse- 

R. Brown and H. D. Stevens. ! «ment four or five sleeps at that point,
The contested parishes:— land the number of days required to

Aberdeen coun.-D 11 Lament. 131; march from Cape Thomas Hubbard 
Miller. 114: Hemphill, 101; Millie, 84; j to Cape Northwest ( a distance of 
Wiley. 51. some sixty nautical miles) and which

Brighton—Ed. Morgan. 293: E. E. I would advance his date 
Britton. 286: Coun. Allan Bradl

The Land of Promise.
The speaker compared the rivers 

valleys and hills mentioned In the 
Bible, with those In Canada. This, he 
said, was the land of promise, a coun
try flowing with milk and honey. It 
had the greatest resources and the 
most healthy climate. But beat of all 
It was the land that produced the no
blest sons and daughters on the face 
of the earth.

Continuing the speaker referred to 
Ontario, an Imperial province In a 
world wide empire, and described 
the great wealth of New Ontario. 
Cobalt had $800,000,000 Invested In 
Its mines but these were the least of 
the resources of New Ontario. There 
were three hundred million cords of 
pulp wood In Its forests which In 
money meant one thousand million 
dollars. And after the forests were 
removed the best asset of all remain
ed In the land on which crops would 
be gathered 1000 years hence.

Valus of the Shortest Route.

ORANGE FI 10 
QUEEN'S RINK HIS 

CAUGHT THE TOWN
„ . , of departure
from the land to at least the 26th of 
March and be

ey. 197.
Northampton Arthur Gobson, 136; 

Cotin. Henry Phillips. 134: A. B. 
wart. 96; C. W. Connell, 10 

Richmond—Coun. Alex. Bell. 143: 
Coun. John Hay. 142. defeating Jos 
eph Merrithew and Osburn Ions. 

Slmonds—Coun. Odbur Shaw. 13:
Norris Delong. 60: 

out. 41.

prepared to accept 
the claim that Dr. Cook went from 
(’ape Northwest (about latitude 80 
and a half degrees north) to the pole, 
a distance of five hundred and seven
ty geographical miles. In twenty sev 
en day*.

After killing the deer they then 
travelled south along the east side 
of Rlngnes Land to the point Indicat 
ed on the chart, where they killed 
unoth-i deer. They then went east 
"floss the south part of Crown Prince 
Guftuve Sea to the south end of Hei
berg Land, then down through Nor
wegian Bay, where they secured some 
bears, but not until after they had 
killed sonic of their dogs, to the east 
Hide of Graham Island. Then east
ward to the little bay marked Elds 
Fiord, on Sverderup’s * chart; then 
southwest to Hell’s Gate, and Sim
mon’s peuisula, here for the first 
time during the entire Journey, ex
cept as already noted : off Cape Tho
mas Hubbard, they encountered open 
water. On this point the boys were 
clear, emphatic and unshaken. They 
spent a good deal of the time in the 
region, and finally abandoned their 
dogs and one sledge, took to their 
boat and crossed Hell’s Gate to North 
Kent, up Into Norfolk Inlet then back 
along the north coast of Colin Ar- 
other pen 1 aula to Cape Vera, wbeie 
they obtained fresh elder duck eggs 
Heie they cut the remaining sledge 
off. that Is. shortening It, as It was 
awkward to transport with the boat. 
It was near here they killed a walrus.

Ste-

Other Business.
Meetings of the Sunday school com

mission were held tn the afternoon and 
evening. In the afternoon the sections 
of the report of the executive dealing 
with outlines of church teaching, notes 
of explanation on the beginners’ and 
primary course, outlines oL church 
teaching, order of service ind chil
dren’s offerings were considered and 
slightly amended.

At the evening session the courses 
for beginners’ and the primary grade 
were adopted and recommended for

Large Crowds In Attendance 
Last Evening — Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley Donates $60—Con
tests Are PoDular.

Perry. 53:
C. Rldw

Wicklow—Rennl«> Tracey, 119; (’. 
Estey, 111 : Coun. W. J. Ow^na, 91 
Woodstock Parish- H. B. Scott. 120; 

Henry Smith, 103; Coun. F. B. Bull. 
92: Ansel Franklin 82.

Kent—Coun. John Kncnai 
.John Kinney, 170. defeating 
Pierce.

Each 
clllore.

John N. 
Coun. W.

>

of encores 
ers with her 

specialty was Irresistible In a Juve
nile part, and well assisted by Miss 
Irvine, Mr. Bonnell and the company.

The chorus of cowboy girls and boys 
In Pony Boy was a rare treat In 
tume and singing, and the final num
ber, the young Stiephone chorus, from 
Iolanthe was little short of grand.

The caste was well headed by Mr. 
Gardner, who in his first St. John ap
pearance. made an enviable Impres
sion. Kenneth Bonnell, one of the two 
local K. P.’s in the production play
ed well and dressed his part with pro
fessional accuracy.

Miss Bessie A. Irvine In the role 
of Carrie Pollard was a sensation In 
St. John amateur circles, and her act
ing was beyond praise. Mrs. N. L. 
Brennan waa good In her portrayal 
and received a large bouquet of red 
and white roses. Miss Jennie Munroe, 
Mr. Ernest March and Mr. Sidney 
Young were all excellent, Mr. Young 
In particular furnishing a lot of good 
comedy.

The Jonee-Crawford orchestra fur
nished music that has not been sur
passed in Its line in this city, much 
of It being procured at large cost 
from New York and Boston. The cur
rent comment Is "a big success.”

180; AMUSEMENTSMa A much larger crowd than on the 
opening night attended the Orange 
fair In Queen’s rink last evening. Ex
cellent music was provided by the 
Varleton Cornet Band and a good 
time was enjoyed.

Announcement was made last even
ing of the donation of $50 from Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley towaide the purposes for 
which the fair is being conducted. The 
welcome news was received In a tele
gram to Mr. C. N. Skinner and the 
Orangemen were Instructed to draw 
on the Minister of Public Works for 
the sum named.

Great Interest is being aroused by 
the various voting contests which are 
being conducted. The voting for the 
most popular alderman continues and 
Aid. J. H. 
last evening with a heavy poll of 
votes. It was believed that he had a 
good lead for the handsome cut glass 
bowl. Policeman Marshall seemed to 
be running strong for the policeman's 
prize, though Patrolman Lucas and 
Sergt. Baxter were also heavily back
ed by enthusiastic supporters.

Under the efficient direction of Mr. 
R. F. Oooderlch, the games and amuse
ments were well patronized and pro
duced much merriment. Interest cen
tered largely In the sub-target 
petition last night which Is something 
new In St. John. The feature of the 
contest was the fact that a lady won 
the box of chocolates offered as a 
prize after some of the best shots 
In the city hsd taken part, Mrs. 8. 
K. Smith leading with a total of 12 
out of a possible 16 points.

The fair Is being continued until 
Friday evening and there Is every In
dication that the expectations of the 
promoters will be fully realized

y parish Is entitled to two coun-
The shortest route from the coun

tries of Europe to the Immense popu
lation of Asia was by way of Canada. 
This route was of greater value than 
the discovery of New Ontario. The 
great development of the future 
would be along Industrial and com
mercial lines. The war lords of the 
earth will be Iven a back seat and 
the people wl refuse to be 
burdened with taxes for the support 
of gigantic navies. The speaker said 
he hoped to see the dawn of this new

£ke possibilities of the trade to 
be developed on the Pacific between 
Asia and Canada were beyond compu
tation. To Illustrate the enormous 
extent of the trade the speaker re
ferred to the fact that If 6 Inches 
were added to the shirt tail of every 
Chinaman It would 
creased expenditure of $60.000,000.

It would be Canada's fault if she 
did not grasp her full share of this 
great Industrial and commercial de
velopment that was to come. There 
were In the west two hundred mil
lion acres of land that were capable 
of producing thousands of millions of 
bushels of grain. A population of 
from forty to fifty million people 
could live on these prairie lands.

Immigrants to the number of 160,- 
000 settled In the west last year. En
gagement rings and wedding rings 
were being shipped from the east by 
the car load* and the population nat
urally Increased. The east was also 
growing. St. John, Montreal and To
ronto were going ahead by leaps and 
bounds.

GRAND 
ORANGE BrflR

UN'S /nk.

Wytoiswi

admission!^,

iBELIEVES RESULTS 
HE JUSTIFIED 

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR

WOMEN AND SHOES; 
I DEALER'S LANv QU

Od. 1TO II MINES
New York, N. Y„ Oct 12.—"I 

sell shoes here?" was asked « 
shoe man who had Just bov 
woman out doors, after spend! 
hour's time with her and fall 
hit her case, says the Roc 
Tlmes-Democrat.

"Oh, yes,—oh, 
plied. "I have known myself am 
of five clerks to sell as many a 
pairs of women's shoes in i 
I believe two pairs tame back 
changed next day. but 
record."

"And a young woman has i 
do Just so much fussing aroun 
•he?"

"Lands, yes to ge1
to it and put-ifk'Affir it. I l 
this building here Inflfde of two 

• but I'm not expecting any won 
t hustle things about like that. 1 

a programme to be followed i
"First a woman must come 

conclusion that she needs a p 
t-hoes. It takes her from a wee 
month to do this.

"Then she has to decide w 
will call at Brown's, Smltl

CHILDREN 6c.
Rev. Douglas Ellison Speaks Of 

Improved Conditions—Was 
Resident There Seventeen 
Years.

Fourteen Miles Of Railway 
Trgpk Graded—400 Men 
Engaged In Construction- 
Completed Next Spring.

f Sprout entered the contest

yes," he genla
mean an in-

Flrst of July.
In regard to the 

fresh duck eggs permits the approxi
mate determination of the date at this 
time as about the first of July. (This 
statement also serves to show. If need 
ed. anything more than the Inherent 
straightforwardness and detail of their 
narrative were needed, to substantiate 
the accuracy and truthfulness of the 
bov’s statement. This locality of Cape 
eVra Is mentioned in Sverderup’s nar
rative ae the place where during his 
stay In that region he obtained elder 
duck eggs.)

From Cape Vera they went on down 
angle of Jones 
killed a seal.

The statement we callc"The fullest Justification of the war 
is found In the satisfactory condition 
of the country today,” said Rev. Doug
las Ellison, a Church of England 
clergyman who has recently returned 
from South Africa and speaks with 
authority concerning matters touching 
the war with the Transvaal.

Rev. Mr. Ellison passed seventeen 
years in South Africa and to a Stand
ard reporter last evening said, he 
could not Imagine what a state the 
whole of South Africa would be In, If 
the war had not taken place.

There was always a feeling of un
rest and constant bickering between 
the English and Dutch races and now 
all was peace and amity which the 
recent union movement was a guaran
tee. Without the war there would have 
been perpetual friction, now It looked 
like perpetual peace.

Rev. Mr. Ellison

Mr. W. F. Parsons and Mr. James 
Taylor, engineers of the Drummond 
Company, which la operating the Iron 
mines in Gloucester county, were In 
the city yesterday on business con- 
Sected with the construction of the 
Hallway Into the mines.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening Mr. Parsons said that 

‘ fourteen miles of the railway were 
alreedy graded, and that the steel 
rail* were now being laid. The road 
la nineteen miles In length, and Is 

with the I. C. R. at Black's 
the work will be finished 
and the ore shipped from

t

DEATHS, j
ii^uren,]*., on Out 
«Ses L. Wohards. 
■held afFraderlcton

£aC_
Richards—At Va 

11th Inst., Ch 
Funeral will be 

today at 2.80
?

Into the southwest 
Sound, where they 
Thence eset alone the south coast of 
the sound, killing three beers at the 
point noted on the map, to the pen- 
lsula known ae Cape Sarbo on the 
map, about midwar on the eouth elde 
of Jones Sound. Here ther kllled^ome 
musk osen and continuing east, kill
ed four more at the place Indicated on 
the chart, and were Anally stopped 
hr the pack Ice at the mouth of 
Jones Sound, from here they turned 
back to Cape flparbo where they win
tered and killed meny muck oxen.

To Cape Tennyeen.
After the «un returned In 1909, they 

started pushing their eledge 
Jones Hound to Cape Tennyson; 
thence along the coast to Clarence 
Head Ipassing Inside of two email Is
lande not shown on the chert, hot 
drawn en H by the boys) where they

execuTb*»’ notice.

All persons Idebted to the estate of 
Thomas Hastings deceased are 
quoted to pay said Indebtedness to 
the undersigned, and allybersone har
ing accounts against sjA estate, will 
Ale the same duj| attested with the 
undersigned execetoim 

Dated October Ene 1909.
JOHN TH0f»0N, 
LEONARDjfD. TILLEY, 

Executors EstdW Thomas Hastings. ,

SPRING
A a CAMPI

.she
'Jones’. Another week gone. 
r "Then the gives the three the 

and calls on Pepper, who is me. 
the woman, and advance Mr. P

‘The woman has a corn on h- 
1 hear Its story. She has an h 
lng toe nail. I near the story o 
No choking her off. History oc 
forty

"Then she gets along to sa; 
the just dropped In to see, and 

» will buy. What are the latest t 
1 show her forty. She can't ma 
her mind whether to take a loi 
tor a high heel. Thirty minutes 
in discussing the heels.

"She gets to the point whet 
zthtnks she will try on a pair. Sh' 
Urn fourteen pairs. She walks 
jthein; she stamps on them; she 
fa history of every pair." 
f "Then she goes out?" I sal

sra
SW2K

At pren.ut too men are at work 
oa the railroad const met Ion. and If 
It were possible to secure laborers 
the number would be doubled. About 
fifty men are at work at the mine 
putting In tracks an* spurs and turn
ing eut the ore. The henry mining 
mnchlnery ennaot be taken In until 
the railroad is completed.

Mr. Person* mid that for the pres, 
mt the ere wonld be shipped from 
Newcastle. A «pur la being built 
down to French Fort Core, and th«t 
it earner» will take Ike unreAned Orel 

foreign ports Kv.-nlually n smelt- 
„ .in be greeted, either at Hew-!

The All Important Problem.
Today the all Important problem 

with which Canada had to deal with 
was the manhood—tho men—of the 
nation. Manhood was to be develop
ed by mesne of «plittual things, by 
mean» of reasoning power, Ood- 
given and Ood like. Conscience, will, 
principle, character, and lore were 
spiritual qualities. Not mechanical 
but moral and spiritual means are 
required to produce men of character 
and conscience.

The Important thing In the publie 
life today was the cltlsen. citizen 
•hip was the most precious thing In 
life, yet men were buying and selling 
rotes, or cltlsenehtp for a few dollars. 
The speaker said he 
to see the day when 
Impoeelble.

SON,
HUNDREDS HOMELESS 

II CYCLONE’S WAKE
MKRCHAR' 

16 Germain 8L
Flora
i. Joh/. ft. W

told many Inter
esting features of the campaign and 
of the humanitarian work accomplish
ed. He bad been supplied free with 
six churcher. which were remodelled 
from hospitals used by the British ar
my.

Rev. Mr. Ellison has crossed Can
ada to the Pacific coast and la return
ing to England In a few days.

WANTSD—A clerk in a dr
SffitiS Sr... i ,um0îîr.V.T,,„n and minutes In telling.

1
Key West, Fig.. Oct. 11—Hun

dred» of homsleee are mill roaming 
the streets, hungry and with tide 
prospect of shelter tonight se g re- 
enlt of yesterday* atom. Fortu
nately the weather Is warm and 
there la little physical suffering.

The war department has Instruct
ed the commandant of the Const Ar-

mr.
SHOW CARpd

Don’t
Delay

| That Sell G<

102 Prince Wa.lt 'Phone 2S11.

tlllery companies stationed here to 
aid the city authorities In every way 
poeelble and tente and bedding will 
be distributed by the soldiers.

W. 0. SThoped 
this 1

to live 
would be

I it

mil

»

4

Do It
NOW

OPERA HOUSE
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«) BISHOPS I CASTRO SCORED
■fin BYC0MMITTEE

DR. SIMPSON'S CHINA’S AWAKENING SHOWN ,
IN MANY NEW ENTERPRISES r®

I am InHtniJI 
Babbitt 6

AUCTION SALES
HANDSOME OLD MA
HOGANY 
MAHOGANY fNUAID 
SEWING TABLES, MA
HOGANY arA AND 
OTHER CHAIRS, 
STEEL

BUREAUS,

ENGRAVINGS
mantel MIRROR.

■auction.
!ci by Mrs. Captain Chae. 

nauoui u> »m*t bof residence. No. 6/
kjEL'toJ*w.jr'a
her 4»selj..|,l f%i JBm•. comprising Ma- 

nlald HIV and/Bu remis, Mu -

IN NEW YORK
Military ExpertReport of the Special Committee Appointed to 

Consider Exposition Scores His Personal, Diplo
matic and Financial Transactions—Is Trying 
To Deceive Country, Claims Committee.

English 
Tells of a Railway Built 
Entirely By Natives.

Empire Now Has An Ef
ficient Modern Army 
of 70,000.

:
is iJftlrH, Oak Cab- 

Ur Uhalr, Parlor 
ind Onyx Ta- 
flne Steel En- 

rs, Parlor, 
arpeta. Linoleums 

mXT Blind», Mahogany 
,WI — Mirror, Wardrobe.

TWTng JBble and Chairs, Din- 
WjjMld Te# Set^lpiof'Kery. Class and 

“hd Oak Bedroom 
Mattress.JRpAngB, Bedding, Toilet

F. L. POTTS,
'Phone 973. P. O. Box,^29g

Former Prince Edward Islander 
Scoops in $64,000 Between 
Hallelujahs—Sophia Dances 
Before the Lord.

r One Million Square Miles 
i Dioceses Of Moosomee 
nd Athabaska—From Lab- » 
idor To Rockies.

I net, "igtkvas,-.
Chairs Tab

^r^sl®-'balj^ PortleHall'

St1 » ?
,

êThe full report of the special com
mittee of the Venezuelan Congress ap
pointed for the purpose of studying 
and answering General Clprlano Cas
tro’s exposition or message which he 
sent to the Congress from Santander 
has now reached this country. Ex
tracts from this report, which was 
unanimously approved by the Con
gress, have hitherto appeared In Gen- 

i ^eral Castro's financial operations. The 
full report proves to be a caustic ar
raignment of General Castro, not only 
In his financial dealings, but In re- 
Bpect to all his other relations to
Venezuela. The report begins:— France and Holland are In the way

of being re-established ; that among 
The Report. the outstanding questions with the

“The committee appointed to study United States the Bermudez question 
the exposition tlijAthe former Presi- has been settled and that the Nlanoa 
dent of VenezueâKlmuirsIng a senti- question and the United States and 
ment of respect fj^/he never felt for Venezuela question is near to settle- 
thls august body while he was in pow- ment; and that all this has been at- 
er. has addressed to the National Con- talned through the mere efficiency 
gress, having made an exhaustive and of good will and clear intelligence 
conscientious study of the aforesaid on the part of the Government, with- 
expositlon, reports to Congress as foi- out affecting the national decorum and 
lows:— without the abatement of the «over-

"The reference made by General elgnty of the .country. It will be easily 
4 Castro In his exposition of the mill- understood that our assertion Is per-

K tai'y campaign started by him on May fectly grounded on the facts.
23, 1899, Is irrelevant, since It is not Requires Rectification,
opportune and has no Interest what- . . . . . ..
ever In the present moment, and since “The economic and administrative 
It does not lead to any legal end in Part ,n the exposition of the former
the transcendental labors of Congress, president requires substantial recti- How Much.

"It onlv serves to show how General «cation. All Venezuela knows the 
Clprlano Castro persists in his mania stiing of monopolies that have ruined “But God repays," said the doctor: 
for nîrortMy whkh domtnated hSan the national Industries; the obstacles “state then He has sent into this 
through the nerlod of his rule wtaich Imposed upon commerce; how the ex work more than $4,000,000 The whole 
brought aboiU so many ca amities ta «sting taxes were raised many times question is: How much do we care? 
the country nlunglna It into the in and new taxes created: how our rail How much, are we doing? Who Is 

a. capacity the violence and the blun- road mileage was not increased even your neighbor? How- much do I care 
>4Hnr. nf o «h!?îîtJLtÜwitiL one Inch; that the canalization of our for perishing men? We see a picture

T«h<h«betKa> M the C?n* rivers and the construction of roads of a lost and suffering world. Notwtth-
fLJifC!?„ln,h,mJ>y.Kh,B C0U.”.t^ were not developed; also how com standing what humanitarian 

and exce88i\ely misused the manifold merce wlt}l our sister Columbia was ers scy, the course of mankind is
autocratic ratar ^ d spo8a of an killed and, finally how the riches and downward. It is not the ascent of man 
autocratic ruler. prosperity of the nation have déclin but the descent of man. The devil has

Praleee President Gomez. •• been robbing men always and he Is
“As Senor Clnrlano Castro mentions “The financial bankruptcy of Gen- busy today. L u .

Oeuvrai Juan Vicente Gome^ In hie eral Castro's government Is eloquent- The devil leaves us when he has 
«posit on ft la tiïhlr Sir to remem- lv proved. " concludes the committee taken all wu've got. The church. In the 
ber°ln honor of the Federal Exvcu. ve "by the fact that Congress abstained person of the priest of the parable, 
that from »... in tvl.f la. Itself from approving the Treasury passed the man by. There Is no re-
vnf,„r, him .a reports of the last four years of the cuperatlve rower In our sinful nature.
front of the constitutional armt earn administration of General Castro. All the good comes from God s touch.

, inf constitutional army, gain The social reformers are honest men
Ing triumph after triumph, lighting To Deceive Congress. d are dolng a lot more than co-

î™:.1*16 vMkbllsbment of the ..„ tll, committee had not the wardly priests have done, but their 
0rderi'«Wh ?" s;rlm’d af‘ knowledge that General Castro on sc- work isn't adequate. They are on the 

'e-al*Caàtro ane^rt,0of ‘'mauee™ JhLÏ °ount of hl« vanl‘y ,s c“P»We ”r wrong side to help for fallen man. Tbu roai] whlch connect Pekin
fa , ° •" bet of justice «hen thlnklng his exposition Incontestable it's not a question of economic ad- w|th (hl rtch ter, Itorv Is about 125Ætolcl* and should It not understand that his Justment. It's a question of Ch rat mll„ t'/Vhe to

v nen General Castro aays that alm la t0 try to deceive Congress and Get men saved and the temperance be bullt b (-blm,ae onlv
from the very bosom of the reatoraton publ|c opinion, «-htch la adverse to question will take care of Itaelf. Get - . r
came up passions and hatred, and that b|m lt would have determined from men saved and the question of dl- Great Ceremonies,
conspirators and Senor Gomez strug- ,b, "very flrlt moment to Ignore hie vorce will he settled.—" Great ceremonies are being
gled against each other for the jpoeees- -XD08mon But the committee has ____ for the opening, which will
slon of the Government, he undoubt- bean wnnng to analyze It In the light From me nan. in several towns along the toad,
edlv endeavored to conceal by this of facta and figures for the sake of “Amen" Pralae the Lord" Yes. In the work of building the Kalgan
false si alt ment the sombre political D0litlcal morality and the Justice of yes Glorv be to God! O, yes. amen! railroad the advisers of the emperor
Machiavellian! with which he acted In history Glory to jeans!" profess to see a chance to avoid un-
those circumstances, thus creating so ,hl„ ,,„i«natlon and taking These exclamations In Interruption desirable entrance of Ctilted States

* abnormal and difficult a situation that the elreumstances that came from all over the hall; it was capital Into the celestial empire,
it could only be overcome, as It really îf.vLïj fïatro «nds himself now sub as though an old time Methodist Readers of The Standard In Canada 
was. for the good of the country and ma ce charged with common offense campmeeting were In progress. would be surprised Indeed to see
the safety of the public Institutions, ind suspended from his functions of "There's nothing aggressive In the railroads here In operation
by the sound Judgment and unshaken „reBident and considering, moreover, human religion, ' the preacher con- It la an old saying that In ( hlna 
prudence of General Gomez, who kept ?^t one of 1°» motives In addressing tlnued. "Mark Twain brought out they do things the reverse of the
himself at the height of his dignity tbl„ untimely exposition to the Sover- the point In his recent paper on Chris- way they do elsewhere. This is true
and patriotism as first constitutional elg„ Congress' has been to make Ini- Han Science that like all other human In the case of the roadbeds In Amerl-
Vlce President of the Republic. nutations against the present political religions its spirit was selfishness, ea and England they elevate the

"Not even this patriotic conduct of Situation and particularly against So with Buddhism and the religion tracks to avoid grade crossings. In
General Gomez, which public con- the chief of the country, the commit of China: there's no help there for China they elevate the streets over
science approved, was sufficient to ,ee submits the following proposl- those beneath; they only say. If you the tracks. In America the trains
modify the tortuous policy of the then .ton- can reach the heigh
chief of the country. On the contrary, lh_ addressed to >'ou mny bt’ haPP>': *f >'ou„.d" "ot ,80
it seems to have vertiginously prech Sener General clnr ano ■»“•* w0r9e' chr,"tl“,tï
paled him Into the road of violence, rîïtrn hein. un?aîled for shonhl no? <t0'!S l08t nlen' " 1# a gospel of 

L violating the laws, disrespecting rlghi ET™m”uetl 2nd Sat at the same Ooli' K0' s'ek ye ,he l08t; ,
I and annihilating elements useful to nll cnnlresi Morovea in Its enÛrSv 'I,aV8 we no tears to mingle
L the country In his crazy Intent *o .ÎS. ™orï !s a vote of confidence I,hoa" of ksu8 ,or 8 lo8' worlj1? , „
' constitute himself aa absolute arbiter '?jL lPv ,he national rehreaentaGves cl1'lat o e[ s‘nne,ra ,"dJ 81,811

of the national destinies. This violent ?he vice nreddent In cVarte of the our 'yes 1"‘ d7?. ®1,1,11 »e d5re '° 
political situation unavoidably had to IJ-mencv oftheJonbllc* Gen era I 1,oard ,hl1 bread llf;' whlle '1,,;y'n
produce as a natural result, for the K” v,eente (îïmeï tor his liberal tbe "arkness sob their way to the
good of the Deople of Venezuela the * ... ,J„ ez- Ior nJ8JIDf, grave? Jesus has paid our debts inmit of Detember, Tn VhTeh I ' w« i s7„cePfhe thPo DecZhe'r advance. Is it fair for him lo share
restored to the enjoyment of freedom, Eèd bv s”Lr, 0,,r Poeke,booka7"

Ce.tro'e Diplomacy a Farce. Aristides Tcllerla, Torlblo E. Munoz. Danced Before Lord.
"Not only the Venezuelan Govern- R. Villanueva .Mata. Francisco Este- 

ment, but the whole world, knows the ban Rangel. Leopoldo Torres and 
history of General Castro's diplomacy; j Alejandro Rivas Vasquez.

and this same congress condemned 
him not long ago as a farcical magis
trate taking away from him the titles 
and honors of which he has made him
self unworthy.

"If we consider that in the short 
term of seven months that the present 
administration has been in existence 
the diplomatic relations with the Un
ited States and with our sister Colum
bia have been re-established, and so 
has been, too, the cordial friendship 
with Great Britain, that legations in 
Spain, and in Cuba have been created; 
that the diplomatic relations with

New York, N. Y., Oct. 12.—“How 
much do I care for perishing men?"

The answer was $64,000 In cash and 
pledges, mostly 
sionary w'ork in 
receiving the gift the Rev. Dr. A. B. 
Simpson dedicated It to the Lord, 
and his hearers and contributors in 
the Gospel Tabernacle in Eighth av
enue sang a hymn.

No Jewels.
There were no offerings of jewels 

Sunday morning —perhaps they have 
all been yielded In former years— 
but the spirit was still willing if the 
material was spent. One of the doc
tor’s followers offered herself by 
ten pledge for the work "In the 
the work of missionary endeavor in 
the Orient—she was a trained 
—and another whose sex • and call
ing were not given offered "myself; 
’tie all I have to give" and so wrote 
on the pledge.

"Praise the Lord!” said Dr. Simp-

FINGUISHED VISITORS 
TELL OF EXPERIENCES !

pledges, 
the Ori

given for mis
ent. And while

*

EjLCi I. L Goughian
IT W yiUCTIONEER.

70 Princess St 1 Æ ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Clifton House Building.

Solicite*.
Prompt Return•.\ the least interesting of the del- 

s to the committee meetings of 
burch of England Synod now In 
ity, are two bishops whose di»1^ 
combined cover more than t,- 

>0 square miles, though the total 
ation does not exceed 26,000.
- are the bishop of Moosomee,
Che bishop of Athabaska, whose 
liction extends from the Rock- 
vest to Labrador and from the 
d districts 
>aeka north 
n on the 
hop Holmes has jurisdiction over 
eace River country In whose fu 
he has sound belief. To a Stan- 
reporter who Interviewed him 

evening, His Lordship gave aa 
istlng account of his experiences { 
as been in the northern country 
/enty-three years and in the early 
travelled with dogs, sleeping oa * 
pen prairie with nothing but a 
et for a covering, 
his diocese of 600,000 square 

there are ten missions with as 
clergymen and forty lay read- 

l charge. The missions are sit- 
from forty to three hundred 

apart and a trip to inspect 
all requires a journey of 1,400

Indians And Traders.
re are now a number of steam- -.m 
n the lakes but otherwise trav- 
is done by wagons and sleighs, 

opulatlon Is about 14.000 and con- 
chiefly of Indians and traders, 
summer however, a number of 
io farmers came in with their 
es and settled at Grand Prairie 
e Peace River, farther to the

y are doing well, His Lordship 
and the whole country as far 
a« Vemllllon Is adapted to mix. 

rtnlnit. The C. N. R. are now 
a* a railway north from Edmott- 
ld have fifty miles completed as 

Edison. Instead of building to 
Lt,,dlV* 88 was first In- 

I. this line is to be diverted to'*' 
XsHlnlbola, In the Grand Prairie 
py •
ther line to Fort McMurray near 
ecently discovered oil wells Is 
ted. Mica, one of the rarest of i 
als has recently been dlscover-

the Peace River. Bishop 
>s looks for great development 
mbuska.
Ishop Anderson’s Territory.
jop Anderson, of Moosomee, has j 
I larger diocese than Bishop À 
ildes of Hudson and James Bay, 
ast to Labrador. The white 
itlon Is practically nil, but there 
mut 10.000 Indians and a large 
‘r of Eskimos. Bishop Ander- 
ucceeded Bishop Holmes when 
tter was appointed to the newly 
i diocese of Athabaska last |

of the Interesting events in 
story of the Moosomee diocese 
ie building of a church entirely 
lelebone and skins. This did 
or some time as a meeting place 
i an ungtfrded moment the 
■’ «ledge doge attacked the edl- j 
id devoured the whalebone and I

visiting mission points during 1 
st three months the Bishop of 1 
mee has travelled 1,200 miles, 
mly traversing one-third of his

(In view of the strained relations 
between Japan and China over the 
former nation's attempt to monopol
ize Manchuria and the evident pur
pose of the state department at Wash
ing and Minister ('has. R. Crane to 
take a hand on the side of the larger 
empire, the following article written 
by (apt. Scott-Craven, an English of
ficer on detached duty in China is 
decidedly interesting at this time.— 
News Editor.

Kalgan, North China. Sept. 17.—No 
better proof need be afforded of the 
awakening in China than the huge 
task of th»» building of the Kalgan 
railroad. w*> h will be finished with
in a few weeks.

All the work of construction, the 
surveying and the specifications of the 
engines and cars, was done by native 
Chinese.

it A Ui

WANTED
writ-

field" m^É[ the territory of 
■the fringe of civil 
oIKkenzie.

# WANp.,î,f,^r„y|!,,0.o»enÆ^pS;
sonuj^U.uk-kHepeg.^A^ifly "Sténo." C|0

-
V«1 q

11 m
,,,Ad"y'

fi &
He had been speaking to a crowded 

houseful on the parable of the Good 
Samaritan. He had told them that he 
had once given all he possessed ; it 
was 30 years ago in the old Academy 
of Music in Fourteenth street, in this 
city and not until the last dollar was 
gone did money begin to come in.

A Group of Officers of the New Chinese Army 
West Point Graduate.

LOST
—The one on the left la a

stringier gold beads between
j^Fiisî ChiÏÏcih and 2<j°

WmKo Miss Ni ta Waterbury. 
rWt East.

Leinster 
KlKing street 1 
ed by returnl 
220 King str

..lost or StolmnfA Twisted Gold Chain

■s
iJlamouds Any one giving iuiormitiou at this 
ottlii-e leading to Its recovery, will l»e suitably 
rewarded.

m
I

roM it bet wcen^KIng Street n«j*r
to,Th%gjffidard,offl<;e^lberal reWarJ ‘‘mm Gernfain
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!• V PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYx< kidream- 4-xS
I h REAL TYPE/'RITTEN LETTERS in 

qiiantiSy Join l-2c each.
I NIOBAn ,ATION E RY CO. 76 Prince 
am s^vet.bigLE: | DO M I

trim»r *!
1 « SHOW CARDSJ

dow *n ®|low <Mirds andi L

Sewing Machines
tice the Road Over the Tracks.At a Station on the Kalgan Railroad

yelling "extra!" in Chinese, they wave 
their cards vigorously.

To one unacquainted with this way 
of selling newspapers, arrival in any 
Chinese city by rail ik like a triump-1 

planned hal entry of a hero, 
be held '

M»clnn*TTtl'^N'u^nrnr.\*n.d 0,her S(*win|j 

DftinS| tSi'wiiig Mavhlnvs re- 
I’rluce» Street, Oppoa'lle'wIiUtL

m
M Professional.i!i

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETThe Army.

Hardly less progressive than the 
railroads in China is the showing 

; made by tbe Chinese army.
Yuan Shih-Kai. goveinoi of Pechili 

during the Russo-Japanese war, is the 
; man who has made it so. He eafly 
| saw thaï a change had to be made 
i from the old bands of men, armed 
with spears, and each carrying a ban
ner with the words : "Death 
Foreign Devils! on it.

<
Late Clinicc-Assi^tant Royal Hospital, 

MmdaA. England. 
madKca limited to 

EYE, EAR7 NOSE AND THROAT.
50 King Square, St. John, N. m. 

Phone Main 1164.
A Russian Surgeon Instructing Chi

nese Medical Students.
HAZEN & RA YMOND,

TERS-AT-LAW.

William Street,
St John. N. B.

H. h picyfiT

Barrliter, Shelter, Notary, Etc.

Nova Scotia. Prlnr 
«HTsland ar.d Newfoundland. 

65 Prince V'llliam Streec 
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Wforcing better standards of health and 
now well and regularly 

of livi 
try. as they 
things.

•So he sent young men to West | the troops are 
Point and European training paid, instead
schools, and they returned to officer the countr 

a’s new legions. Now the dis- order of
Surgeons

many are stationed In Peking, where 
they teach young Chinese army sur
geons how to care for the wounded.

Thus is China touching 
with the outside world. Three great 
factors- -the railroads, the army and 
the advance in educati 
stale for this.

With due
The modern Chinese *8n visitor

provincial corps pressed with what China of the future 
n between Muk- will be, but everybody wonders if the] 

Eu-1 awakening will be in time—in 
to prevent the pi 
and especially Japai 
up the most of the hu 
natural resources and p: 
of Its territory.

Since the sending" of Capt. Swett 
comes dispatches the road was open- 

Native surveons in the army are ed Oct. 2.

ng by preying off 
did under the old 108

Chin
cipllne. modeled after that of Ger 
many, has made the Chinese standi 
army, rated at 70,000 men. one to 
feared.

pass
to the rieht: in China to the left. Of 
course there are third-class and se
cond-class accommodations here.

ts where I am. om Russia and Ger
ng
be

B.CLOpen Freight Care.

géra ride In the freight cars. er8'. 1>,ut , ,of “j* coun,ry. es-
In hne weather the experience Is E“!?!‘5' ?0,,th f 1,l,,a' la 1,01 80 wel> 

delightful, but when It rains the re- oneu.
suits are better Imagined that, d?' I “f^he norther n règfon 
scripea. : den and Shantung. They wear a

When the trains sidle into the 3ta- ! ropt.an uniform. their cues being fixed 
tlons. there Is al a>s a gioup under their caps.
"newsboys waiting for newspapers or 
to sell some of their own city's jour
nals. All the newsboys are old. grey-1 The proposal to change their dark 
cued men. Instead of shouting out I uniforms to one of khaki has met 
their wares, they hold cards w'bich bul : favor, 
let in the Important events. Instead of j

elbows
with
Did Commies

Etiwa-on are respon-

pregress in all. the fore- 
here cannot buv be im- Money to loan.

\

owurp of th. os™;:]John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
1 from gobbling barrier. ETC.

ige empire s >
robablv most A^tncess Street.

JOHN. N. B.

AMUSEMENTS
money." 

aged wo-
"Hallelujah! Here is my 

The speaker was a middle 
"Sing and dance,"

Proposal Framed.

claimed, after having handed her 
money to the . doctor, and she suited 

word and In the spirit of

"Praise the Lord!" said Mr. Simp
son. "I've had another $15 this i UmiTlinr I HR 
morning. Sorry Sophie could not INI Ni QN 
have the honor this time of being the LI I Lilli I UIIL 11IVU
first to contribute." Margaret Deland was in the audt-

Mr. Simpson said that the "cer- lirPIfTirC 111 Pflftl□ 1 KlT "nct> ®n ,h° nlPht of “»e first stage
tain rich man" was lost lost forever, | flu lll\ IJ 1 I IV 1 Ui production in New York of her nqvel
because he would not sell his goods I1LUIII ILU 111 UUIVIUIIVL The Awakening of Helena Richie."
and follow the Lord. _____ and appeared upon the stage in an-

"Dante pictures him in the place of ; swer to the cries of "Author,” when
the lost, suffering from evermore. New York. Oct. 12—The second she made a graceful acknowledgment 
eternally lost, all because he was| we,,k of the strike of the neckwear lo a delighted audience. After seeing 
selfish, because he did not know who I , , . . , a single performance Mrs. Deland re-

his neighbor. The little girl workers began yesterday witli meet turned to her summer home at Ken- 
thrown Into the river in Asia just be- ,, f the ln* women and girl? nebunkport. to remain as usual until 
cause she was a girl -she is your ( ,a®n K®Ports were made fajrjy driven out by the cold,
neighbor. It costs $300 to support a that although the strike was still on 
missionary In China for a year. For 8tr^erB had gained
$6 a week you can have your own their demands.
missionary." Miss Lillian Plesser, secretary of H. O. Wells' new novel to be publish-

The pledges began to come In. and the union, said last evening, that the j ed early this month. The book is a
Dr. Simpson read them off. "Five strikers are great readers of good ; study of the unrest that character-
dollars, fifteen dollars, twenty-five literature. Such thrillers as "Golden iezs the modern woman. That Mr. 
dollars, five hundred dollars!" Haired Sadie, the Belle of Division Wells believes enthusiastically in the

The pianist started and the congre- Street," do not appear to them. perfect liberty of thought for women
gallon joined In singing "Bring "tt may surprise you to know It, ' is well know n, but Ann Veronica"
Them In." Miss Plesser said, "but most of the will voice his conviction that women

girls have a great taste for real lit- not only cannot be men but do not 
erature. Their favorite authors are want to be men; that they must be 
Shakespeare, Tolstoy and Turgenieff true to their sex and that the Inward 
They get the books from the llbrur-1 cry of that sex is for marriage and 
les and hurry through their lunch to ; maternity, 
get a chance at twenty minutes or ;
less of reading.’ ! Mme. Helena Modjeska's memoirs,

She said that the striking women nnlshcd just before her last Illness, The book that has been eaeerlv 
took no in ereat In woman suffrage are to have their first publication In awatt„d for _Q_~ ,rn° }
or the Socialist movement. A com- the Century. These reminiscences 8 , a from S,r 01,‘
mit tee of suffragettes who addressed promise to be of unusual charm and ver Lod*e 18 now promised to appear 
a meeting of the strikers about a interest aud to deal with important this month under the title "The Sur- 
week ago were listened to out of re- people in many arts and walks of vlval of Man: A Studv in Psvchlral 
spect. All that the women desire, it i<fP Perbans of thu areHiPHt value ^ . oluu> m * »>cnicaiappears, is to improve their financial wjji t)ie L1(,at artlst'9 observations R£?eurchii 11 ls a work of authority

sarms SSSSSiSsS r-aatîwrssuppoaad to lead the atrUte, but they tetnporarle. In both Europe and Am- etborat^re'aeareh 51he"«rl “to

the mysteries of psychics and spjlr 
item. The author has divided his 

The announcement of a new novel book into five parts, the first dealing 
by Miss May Sinclair Is of keen inter- with "Aims and Objects of Psychical 
est to discriminating readers. Like Reaeearcb." the second devoted to 
most new books of the day. tbe story "Thought Transferences or Experl 
will be published first as a serial. The mental Telepathy." the third dealing 
title which Miss Sinclair has chosen ] with "Spontaneous Telepathy or Ap- 
for her book is "The Creators: A parltions," the fourth with "Autom- 
Comedy," and the story Is a tale of atlsm and Lucidity. With Special 
the artists and writers In London— Reference to Survival," and finally 
the life with which the author la "Psychical Phenomena."

GRAND 
>RANGE B(|R

tEN'8 VnK.
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WOMEN 110 SHOES,
I DEALER'S LAMENT

ON WITH THE PLAY action to 
David danced before the

POWELL &/1ARRISON.
BARRy^RS-AT-LAW, 
tiMn Bank Building.

SI. JOHN. N. a

NEW BOOKS. familiar, as was demonstrated in her 
finest book, "The Divine Fire.”QU

ct. 1
William J. Locke, the English au

thor, has completed a new novel call
ed "Simon the Jester," which will be i

New York, N. Y., Oct 12.—“Do you 
sell shoes here?" was asked of the 
shoe man who had Just bowed a 
woman out doors, 
hour's time with 
hit her case, says the Rochester 
Tlmes-Democrat.

"Oh, yes,—oh, 
piled. "I have known myself and staff 
of five clerks to sell as many as four 
pairs of women's shoes in a day. 
1 believe two pairs came back to be 
changed next day, but 
record."

."And a young woman has got to 
do Just so much fussing around, has 
•he?"

“Lands, yes to Ret used
to it and put it. I bought
this building here inHde of two days, 

• but I'm not expecting any woman to 
t bustle things about like that. There's 

a programme to be followed sir.
"First a woman must come to the 

conclusion that she needs a pair of 
t-hoes. It takes her from a week to a 
month to do this.

en she has to decide whether 
ill call at Brown's, Smith's, or

Crocket & Guthrie,CHILDREN Be. published serially, as was "Slmplv 
Septimus," in the American Maga | Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries. 4a,
zine. Mr. Locke was born in British Offices. Kit 
Guiana, of English parents, 
and entered St. John's Coll 
bridge, where, as one of his friends i 
says: "He laid the foundation of his 
future career, by studiously neglect
ing his studies." He also established 
the record of having attended but 
one lecture during his three years 
course. Locke made a specialty of 
mathematics. He read very little 
mathematics, but a great deal of Eng 
llsh and French literature. He fol
lowed the profession of teaching for 
some years, the advantage of which 
was the long vacation which enabled 
him to read and write much. He was 
also for several years secretary to 
the Royal Institute of British Archi
tects.

after spending an 
her and failing to 17i in 1863. j 

ege Cam-1yea.’’ he genially re-

>RERA HOUSE
-Ct. 1«h, llth, 1«h, _______
d,r ^ Knight, of H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office in Jba^Royal Bank Building, 
Oplroite Post Office.

Queen St. FREDERICTON. N. B,

! "Ann Veronica" will be the title of‘

Kwe called it a
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V# Thirty-five Dollars.
"Thirty-five dollars, six hundred 

dollars, five dollars, and the audi
ence sang "The Path is Very Narrow 
But I'll Follow."

"Two dollars, one hundred dollars, 
•even thousand dollars."

An the hall resounded with the 
hymn. "Jesus Is a Friend of Mine."

"Fifty cents—praise God!" said 
the preacher; "one dollar, eleven dol
lars and sixty-two cents, two hundred 
dollars, one thousand dollars."

The congregation sung a hallelu
jah chorus. More than 360 pledges 
were read by Dr. Simpson, and their 
total was announced as approximating 
$40.000. They are payable at the 
convenience of the signers within 12 
months.

The pledges ran from 50 cents up. 
There was one for $7,000. one for 
$5,000, one for $3,500, one for $2.200, 
one for $2,000, two for $1,000 each, 
one for $600, one for $500 and several 
for $100, $200 and $300 each.

While the cards were being car
ried up the ushers collected in cash 
$4,868, not counting silver, which Dr. 
Simpson said would be counted Inter,

SCOTCH SOFT COAL.aEI?n°o"wchoV,t"a’ Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Ceel 
for Grates or Cooking Stoves.

This Is the jfirst l<^c 
ed Soft Coajfbroppt 1

iqXmcGivern,

itreet. Ti

of this celebrefr 
here for jeers.EXECUTOR*’ NOTICE. "Th JAMshe wi

'Jones’. Another week gone.
1 "Then she gives the three the go-by 

and calls on Pepper, who is me. Enter 
the woman, and advance Mr. Pepper.

"The woman has a corn on her toe. 
I hear Its story. She has an ingrow 
tag toe nail. I near the story of that. 
No choking her off. History occupies

• Then she gets along to say that 
she just dropped 

%» will buy. What
1 show her forty. She can't make up 
her mind whether to take a low heel 
H>r a high heel Thirty minutes spent 
In discussing the heels.

"She gets to the point where she 
rthlnks she will try on a pair. She tries 
Jon fourteen pairs. She walks with 
Ahern ; she stamps on them; she wants 
f* hlttory of every pair.” 
f - Then she goes out ?" I said.

docooooo:ter ion tt Idebted to tbe eitato of 
i Halting, deceased 
1 to pay said Indebt 
derslgned, and allibet 
tounts against h|R estate, will 

duj| .listed with the 
Igned 6ie<eto« 
d October SodT 1609.
OHN THqgjFoN,
EONARdStd. TILLEY 
utore EatiV Thomas Hasting». ,,

el fl
are ré

édités» to
GEORGE BROAOHURST.

Here you are, face to face with 
the creator of "The Man of the 
Hour," and "The Dollar Mark." In 
both these plays, the latter of which 
Is a current success. Mr. Broadhurst 

undertaken to show that the 
reigning spirit of this country at 
present is "get the money." Both 
show the sordid depthq to which citi
zens go to gain a fat bank account.

rsoes hav-

Buy and Use 
AUSAGES

>Lll4nSuit Yon

minutes in telling. ban
In to see, and maybe 

are the latest styles?
when the afternoon session had rats 
ed the total of the contributions. Later 
It was annunced that $43,000 had been 
raised in the morning ar.d $21,000 in 
the afternoon. The day was the day 
of Dr. Simpson's annual missionary 
sermon on behalf of his Christian and 
Missionary Alliance.

(Dr. Simpson is a native of Prince
Edward Island.)

The

"Yes, after talking tor half an hour 
more about her hired girl, her sick 
baby and the felon she thought she 
was going to have on her thumb, but 
didn’t. Another woman comes In and 
bears her away to look at the sweet
est thing in hats."
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TKJ
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TEK STANDARD, WEDNESDAY,
Zaccheus, surprising hlm Into à remarkable tow of charity 
and compensation.

l>r. Aked declares that actors are made worse people 
by the ban that the church puts on them. Christian 
people treat them as unclean and this tends to make 
them so, as the Jew In European slums has lived down 
to the character that has been fastened upon him. Ac* 
voiding to Dr. Aked the Christian has made the Jew 
a usurer.
social leiiers. they would live according to that reputation.
In the same way the actors and actresses have been 
condemned to the life that they are reported to lead.
If the leading Baptist preacher In New York can bring 
this treatment to an end he will do it.
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MiEnterprise Hot Blast and Builder, Va 

and Appraiser.W _ . T1** M** Blast” burns any kind of fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Slack or 
Coks. There Is practically no smoke, soot or clinkers.

The drafts and dampers are so arranged that this stove is practically 
sir tight and absolute control of the Are Is assured. A scuttle of coal will 
hold the Are for 24 hours. The down-draft principle eaves and burns the 
valuable gases which ether stoves waste^fr ,

THREE SUES
$10.00 $tu6o $13.00

AN IDEAL STOVE FOR ROOMS AND HALLS

Emerson & Fisher, Lid.,

Brick, Lime, SI 
Tile, and Plas 

Worker. I
■nusl Jobbing Promet!, A

If alt red-haired people were treated a»

We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a sud

*|

to*
perior manner.BETTER KEEP MR. DESBARATS. We are the sole owi 
of the famous "HA 
METHOD” v of 
dentistry. Ope 
a. m. to 9 p. \

.EEver since the retirement of Deputy Minister Gourd- 
eau, under a cloud, Mr. Desbarata has been acting as 
Deputy Minister of Marine. It has been claimed for 
him by the Government that whatever might be said 
of the dishonesty of others he was honest; that while 
others might have been found careless and Incapable, 
be was competent and vigilant, and that while others 
might have been appointed from outside on political 
grounds, Mr. Desbarats was a trained officer who had 
woiked his way up and had proved his worth. Accept
ing still the statements of the minister», Mr. Desbarats, 
by his fine business gifts, his large administrative exper
ience, and his superior abilities, has been able to get 
into fair shape a department whose condition was a year 
or two ago the scandal of the nation. It has been gen
erally supposed that he would remain deputy.

It is now reported that he Is to be sent back to 
the Sorel workshops and that Mr. Thomas Cote, editor 
of La Presse of Montreal, will be made deputy. This 
report is also contradicted and we hope correctly. Mr. 
Cote is keen and clever. Is a fine party 
worker, a typical machine man. It was he who 
was employed as assistant census commissioner 
in 1901 for the purpose of counting the Quebec 
absentees and adding them to the population. It was 
not thought necessary to count those of other provinces 
who had Joined the exodus. By this means it may be that 
some other provinces such as New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia have lost part of their representation. Later Mr. 
Vote was made Secretary of the Waterways Commission. 
On February 20, 1905, he began to draw pay at the rate 
of $10 per day and by June 30 he had served 131 days— 
earning $1,310, besides $157.49 for travel, and $700 "ad
vances unaccounted for at the end of the fiscal year."

The next year the payments to Mr. Cote were 365 
days at $10—$3,650. 
commissioner got In during the year was 119 and all 
four of them claimed for 312 days in the aggregate. 
Including the previous year's advance the travelling and 
living expenses were $1,375.

The year 1906-07 was only nine months. Mr. Cote 
was paid $2,120 for 212 days, while 51 days was the 
most any commissioner claimed. There were also trav
elling expenses.

In 1907-08 the bill was for 102 days $1,020, with 
expense* besides. During the period that these ser
vices were performed Mr. Cote was reputed to be editing 
La Presse, directing Its politics, and on critical occasions 
preventing the paper from going over to the enemy.

Mr. Cote may not have such experience in the 
Marine Department as Mr. Desbarats, but he has had 
experience. Under his able 
has been quick and ready to find an enemy of the 
French-Canadlans in every critic of the Marine Depart
ment.
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return to the capital. Mrs. Fraser left 
yesterday afternoon for Fredericton to 
attend her brother’s Interment which 
is to take place today. The late Mr. 
Richards left a daughter by a former 
wife, who is married and resides in 
the west, and also a wife and five 
young children, the eldest of whom Is 
14 years of age, and the youngest 14 
months.
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Editorial and News
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. . .Main 1740 44 Æ 46 Dock St
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Butt Cart
LORO NORTHCLIFFES NEWFOUNDLAND ENTER- 
----- —- PRISE. PITHY PARAGRAPHS

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

me
which must be used on all Rail
ways after October lsj# 
obtained at m

pq/
rigl

Street, 

ET. JOHN. N. B.
can beSCHISM IMOHC THE 

SCIENTISTS INACTIVE
The largest pulp and paper making plant in the 

world vtnr started last week In1 Newfoundland by the* 
company of which Lord Northcliffe (otherwise Mr. 
Haims worth), is the chief personage. This- company 
'ha^ itSAfr.Obi) acres of land, and has expended $6,000,0V0 
in the purchase of properties, erection of mills, purchase 
and installation of plant. There are two or three towns 
connected with the industry, which will employ 4,000 
men, but the principal one is at the paper mills, and'thls 
Is laid ou« as a model community, provided with sewers, 

•water, electric lights, telephones, hotels, a hospital, a 
church, schools and all other requisites for an ideal In
dustrial life, from the Harmsworth point of view. The 
cottages have grounds about them for a garden, afid the 
streets are paved.

Hand Badly Inujred.
While Mr. Edward C. Sutton of 

Lancaster Heights was using an axe 
yesterday morning he accidentally 
struck his hand with the keen edge 
of the Instrument making a cut quite 
deep and about three inches long 
from the base of the thumb across 
the back of the hand. The wound was 
dressed by Dr. M. L. MacFarland of 
Palrvllle.

BARNES & Limited. 

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

Our Customers will find our 1 Jt
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LADIES’ FINE 

CALE LEATHE

LACED

Only 40 Attend Mrs. Gilbert’s 
Ballroom Service in New 
York-Dissenters Conducted 
Themselvds Like Regulars.

I

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEThe largest number of days any
Case Was Dismissed.

The case of Albert Mclnerney for 
standing his horse and hack on a 
stand on King Square, not alloted for 
hack drivers, came up before Magts 
trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon. 
Mclnerney was not a licensed hack- 
man and promising to take out a li
cense and giving a satisfactory rea
son why his carriage was on the stand 
the case was dismissed.

-IT PAYy—
At least 6,000 people pasjthrra^gh the City Market daily. 4 

A few of the best AD. SPAŒES^iere are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd.
Phono 6»1. ,J, prlnuM»,

New York Oct. 12.—Mrs. Della M. 
Gilbert's attempt to start a 
Christian Science church was no 
more successful Sunday than at the 
adjourned meeting of two weeks ago. 
Only forty persons, twenty-five wo
men and fifteen men appeared In the 
ballroom of the Hotel Gotham. Many 
of the forty were personal friends of 
the projector. It was a well dressed 
company.

The regular Christian Science 
vice for the day was followed, 
outsider nor Insider could have told 
offhand whether 
orthodox or othe 
assistant was Conrad Mllliken. 
singing was spirited. When the ser
vice ended Mrs. Gilbert retired and 
nobody went forward to congratulate 
her. She said that the services would 
be^contlnued. Later In the day she

BOO
$3.00 per pa

>*
The Governor, a large part of the Legislature, the 

Premier and some of his ministers, bishops of the Angli
can and Catholic churches, were among the guests at 
the opening and .all spoke of the enterprise as an assured 
success. We are offering a sp 

bargain In a Woman’s Fit 
lour Calf Goodyear V 
Blucher Laced Boot, made 
vlseollzed damp-proof 
medium heels and kid 
These were $4.50, reduc 
clear at $3.00 per pa lit 

Ask to see our S 
Laced BootaVtnade Æ with 
broad heels *>r gJ&wiug 
sizes 2% to (1 W 

Open Evetl^gs Un

The visitors saw three great paper machines 
started. Inspected the eleven factories built of concrete 
ar.J steel, the railway to the nearest seaport, the com
pany's steamships and its wharves and warehouses. 
Of course everything was praised.

Meanwhile, for some reason, the New York Herald

Street

N. B. Southern RailwayLife Underwriters Meet Today.
The Maritime Convention of Life 

Underwriters will open In this city 
today and will continue Thursday. 
The sessibns will be held in Fores
ters' Hall, Charlotte street, opening 
at 10 a. m. Sessions will also be 
held at 2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Mr. J. W. V. Lawlor, as president 
of the last convention, will call the 
meeting to order, after which officers 
will be elected. The rates will not 
come up for discussion. On Thursday 
the delegates will bfe taken for a sail 
on the river as far as Evandale and 
a banquet will be tendered them at 
the Union Club in the evening, at 
which Mr. Gilbert C. Jordan will pre
side.

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

Neither
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 190», 

trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:-—

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a, m. 
Lv. West 8t. John............. 7.46 Jj.
Arr. 8t. Stephen .. ,.12.a/p, m.
Lv. St. Stephen .. . J .. iÆ 0 m 
Lv. St. Stephen .. .1 .'.Mi £ 
Arr. Weit St. John .. p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President.
Atlantic Standard Time.

the meeting was 
rwise. Mrs. Gilbert's 

The
ha=i been taking a large interest In the transaction an- 
othei way. For three successive days the Herald ha* 
published long special descriptive and critical articles, 
the first occupying about a page and a half of that In
fluential Journal.
that the enterprise is doomed to failure.

management La Presse

It’s economy to buy glasses 
Judiciously—get the style that 
will best suit the purpose for 
which you Intend It.

It’s not economy to buy glass
es where they are cheapest, if 
that la their greatest i 
mendation.

It s better to bm glasses at 
a high price andÆ know they 
are rlghtlthan tmbe in doubt.

It's Be* to jmy glasses you 
know arArlgMf at reasonable 
prices.

Our glaslw are sold on the 
assumption that there’s econo
my in quality.

V BoxThe writers of these articles argue
They assert

thaï much of the Harmsworth timber areas never had 
much wood, while the portion accessible by the rivers 
and lakes has all been cut over, and then burned over; 
that the sound standing wood is small, and the burned 
wood not good for pulp, and that after the first 
tvo the wood supply will be very costly, and 
satisfactory ; that the timber in that zone is of remark
ably slow growth, and that in ten years there will be 
no raw material.

HEARST AGAINST TAMMANY. Dissatisfaction.
"Beneath the surface there Is so 

much dissatisfaction with the arbi
trary rulings of Christian Science of
ficials that I imagined ma 
welcome a protest that h 
purpose the purifying of true religion. 
But it seems all are as tractable as 
those who have lately been humiliat
ed by the Boston machine. However 
that may be. Christian Science in Its 
purity Is worthy of proper presenta
tion.

"If it be necessary to begin a con
gregation with forty people then we 
will begin with that nu tber. I shall 
not quit. Many worthy movements 
have started with fewer. The 
izatlon Is stronger than the

recom-
New York City is entering upon one of her mayoralty 

election convulsibns. It is a three-cornered struggle, 
as the hot ones usually are. Judge Gaynor, a man of 
great respectability, Is the Democratic candidate. He 
might have fairly expected to defeat the Republicans, 
but obtained an element of strength by alliance with 
Tammany. As a nominally democratic organization, 
Tammany might have supported Judge Gaynor without 
a compact and thus released him from any odium that 
the association might involve. But Tammany demands 
to be separately considered, and its support for Gaynor re
quired Qaynor's support of the Tammany share of the 
ticket with a clear understanding about the subsequent 
patronage.

Now before the alliance was made Judge Gaynor 
had o promise of support from Mr. Hearst, who himself 
sometimes runs elections, and who has a large newspa
per influence. When the Tammany alliance was made. 
Mr. Hearst considered his promise no longer binding. 
He was willing to support Judge Gaynor on his merits 
but not Judge Gaynor as a Tammany candidate. Where
fore Mr. Hearst not only opposes Judge Gaynor, but 
accepts an independent nomination for the mayoralty. 
Now there are three, and the most aggressive, most 
wealthy, and most hysterically supported by the press 
is Mr. Hearst.

any would 
as for Itsvery un-

Evening Classes -»CHARGE OF SELLING MOOSE
UNDER AGE HEARD. AFurthermore the harbor will be frozen 

a third of the year, and the place will be so desolate and 
unattractive that labor will demand extra pay to remain Erancis & 

Vaught
Reopen for winter term,

Friday . October 1st.
Hours 7..o,itc/9.30, Monday, 
Wednesdaylnd Friday. 

Terms on application,

S. Kerr
PrindpsL

Case Against Peters A Rice Taken 
Up Yesterday In Police Court — 
Legal Point Involved—Decision To
day.

L. S. Peters, of Peters ft Rice, ap
peared in the police court yesterday 
morning in answer to the charge laid 
by Game Warden Dean on Monday 
for having the head of a moose i 
three years old In bis posaessldn, 
trary to the law. Mr. Dean while on 
i tour of inspection of the meat mar
kets of the city came across antlers 
which proved to have been taken 
from a moose less than three years

Also the property and plant has cost far too 
reach, one expert testifying that he was offered the land 
for one-fourth the price paid by the Harmsworth 
The Herald writers have explained how previous In
vestor0 unloaded their unprofitable enterprises on the 
muon deceived English publisher, how the water powers 
he has bought are unequal to the work required of them, 
how the machinery Itself is unsulted to its work 
far more costly than it ought to be, and how the model

concern.

L. L. Sharpe & Son, 10 KING STREET.
Pi ■■■■Kano*.

People stick to that which Is regular 
rather than to go after that which 
stands, as the thing they stick to does 
not, for the purpose they have at 
heart.

"We are prepared to hold on and 
eventually we shall purge Christian 
Science of the false teaching that has 
barnacled It, and especially of the 
popes who, In Mrs. Eddy's name, car
ry on things with a high hand.

“No, I have not looked for acces
sions from Mrs. Stetson's 
Her troubles are not mine, 
entered upon a cause, and we shall 
see It to the end.”

It was said last night that Mrs. Gil
bert has the financial backing neces
sary to make good her promises, or 
has the means of securing It.

At the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist at West Ninety-sixth street 
and Central Park West, the morning 
service moved off In Its accustomed 
way. Mrs. Stetson was In the congre
gation but took no part In the ser
vice. She was greeted by 
persons when she arrived at the 
church and again when she left after 
the service, but there was no demon
stration.

81 King Street, St. John, N. B.

C.P.H. INTERESTED I
ye almost everything that model towns ought 

It Is all very cleverly set forth, and quite 
plausible, but Is evidently not the work of a well-wisher 
to the enterprise, 
that Lord Northcliffe has been so exceedingly stupid as 
these descriptions suggest, even thbugh the writers claim 
to haw explored every mile of the territory and 
viewed everybody connected with the establishments.

This much, however, may be recalled, 
worth, as he was then, considered several New 
wick propositions.

not to be.
old.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewal» for any 

Promptly Attended Ta.

Mr. Peters pleaded guilty to having 
such in his possession, explaining that 
he had purchased a hide and hind 
quarter from a man named B. D. Mlt- 

belonged In South Clones. 
Queens County, at least Mr. Peters 
said that was the name on the license 
tag attached to the head. Mr. Peters 
said also that a Mr. Short had 
chased the other hind

It is not necessary as yet to believe
Sir Thomas Shaughnes 

dares That As a Corp 
Railway Will Be G 
Assist Financially in I

friends. 
We arechell, who

sonl&Zo.,
iMohn, N. a

E. S. StephenMr. Harms-
r Nelson BL

WANTED—A PUBLIC PROSECUTOR.Z His agents obtained offers of 
*taln Properties and limits. After having these options 
exanused, and having made similar investigations in 
Quebec and even In Nova Scotia, he chose Newfound
land. He may have been Influenced by the fact that 
a li-rger extent of freehold land could be bought In that 
colony, and thought It better to 

-it *for forestry operations.

quarter. 
Not a Cow Moose.

Montreal, Oct. 1$.—A repoi 
been cabled to Canada that S 
as Bhaughnessy, president of 
adlan Pacific Railway, was in 
himself financially in the 
plans of Harland ft Wolff, th 
shipbuilder», to erect a brar 
in Canada. Sir Thomas stat 
that he was not personally c 
in the plans of Harland ft V 
that as a corporation the 
Pacific would be glad to ass 
dally any firm erecting a shl] 
or graving dock plants In th

In view of the failure of the election trials the St. 
John Standard says that, notwithstanding the large sums 
of money expended in corruption at the last election, 
nothing will be done about the bribery evil, 
true enough.

In answer to the Court Mr. Peters 
said he was unable to tell the 
age of the animal, but he declared 
that it was not a cow moose. He did 
not examine the head when he pur
chased the meat, as he was instructed 
by Mr. Mitchell to do away with the 
antlers.

The magistrate read the section of 
the game law in regards to the killing 
of young moose. No distinction of 
sex is made, but the moose must be 
over three years old. and the age Is 
to be distinguished by the antlers, 
which must have three prongs before 
It may be shot. The maximum penal
ty for this offence was $200 and the 
minimum $100.

His Honor said he would the case 
to stand for the present until action 
against Mr. Mitchell had been settled 
and then if Mr. Mitchell 
guilty of shooting the 
(Peters) would be excused.

A Legal Argument.
Mr. J. King Kelley, who appeared 

for the prosecution, asked that Judg
ment be rendered, but Mr. Peters had 
left the court room and a debate be
tween counsel and the Court took 
place.

Hla Honor thought the action 
should first be taken on the Informa
tion given by Mr. Peters. Mr. Kelley 
said that such action would have to 
be taken In Queens county and that 
this case had no bearing upon the 
other.

The magistrate said he would de
liver Judgment this morning and in 
the meantime would look over the 
depositions and consult the law upon 
the matter.

/ V
FOSTER & m,

I tamos at, 
Eoeeewws Air. «Joortl 

TEA and WllA^RCHANT 
Agent: Robert BrownlCir Crown Sc»;:* 

R«l«e Island Wines.

Tel. act.This Is
Elections are held, electors are bought; 

and the law is too weak to reach the wrongdoers. The 
trouble is the fact that the punishment of election crime 
1b left to private individuals. It Is difficult to get the 
money with which to pursue the bribers, especially when 
it is felt that the result will be the exposure of a few un
derlings, and the escape of the bigger men who are 
really guilty. Mr. Borden long ago advocated the em
ployment of public prosecutors, and this seems to be 
the only remedy in sight.—Toronto Mall.

Just a little 
Over the /
Price of avPoftage 
Stamp. \J
3c. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

own land than
severalNo doubt ft was In 

•tils view a point in favor of Newfoundland that hé could 
bave a river with Its branches, a chain of lakes, a water 
power, a road to the sea and a harbor all to himself. The 
fact that he was a little nearer England may also have 
had seme bearing on the choice, 
claimed that Newfoundland Is at all 
IJvttli New Brunswick or Quebec
"the Newfoundland "barrens" perhaps Improperly so-called. 
It Is pretty sure that timber is of slow growth. Should 
the Harmsworth areas be burned 
there are not the same outside 
that would have been found in Eastern 
Though the area which has

FUNERALS. SCENIC ROUTEBut It can hardly be 
to be compared Mr. Nell Brown. Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

Hdgeville for Somervlljd, Kenebec 
oasis Island and Bayswf er dally ex- L 
cept Sunday, at 9 a. m#and 3 and 5 **
p. m. Returning nAayswater at " * 
7 and 10 a. m., andwjG p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m., m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McOOLDRKfK. Agent.

as a spruce country. On The funeral of Mr. Nell Brown was 
held yesterday morning at 7 o'clock, 
the remains were taken to St. Peter’s 
church, where Requiem High Mass 
was held by Rev. A. J. Duke. The body 
was sent to Petereville, Queens Co., 
by the steamer Victoria, where In
terment was made in the afternoon.

Mrs. George P. Sancton.
The funeral of Mrs. George P. Sanc

ton, v/ldow of Mr. George P. Sanc
ton, was held from the residence of 
Mr. Charles Palmer, 90 Orange street 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. 
C. R. Flanders conducted the burial 
services. Interment was made In Fern- 
hill.

On The St. Lawrenci
Ottawa. Oct. 12.—Harland i 

representative here stated 
primary purpose of his firm 
lng to Canada is to construi 
dock on the St. Lawrence an 
Is acting In conjunction with 
adlan shipping interests in tl 

There arc now a half doztt 
ers trading to the St. Lawreu 
could not be accommodated 
Levis dock. Both UnsOoverni 
the shipping** have
xious to remedy this defect 
vide accommodation. A despi 

$ Quebec stating that the Cana 
Hlc and Harland ft Wolff hn 
extensive purchases of land i 
water front there and the 
a million dollar drydock con 
Quebec. Is applying to Parlla 
Incorporation gives a very ci 
cation of the Canadian asso 
Harland ft Wolff and the sli 
proposed dock repair yard.

A Secondary Considérai 
It is stated here that build 

Is the secondary considerate 
Harland ft VVqlff plan, though 
pect to go In for the const r 
both commercial and navy era 
treal, it Is understood was at 

sldered as the site of the

WILBUR & WATTERS.GIFTS TO McGILL.over or exhausted, 
sources to draw from 

—■ Canada. And 
been acquired may seem 

large. It may be found that a much smaller block In this 
province would have provided more pulpwood.

The Newfoundland enterprise deserves 
Is n bold and striking venture and 
New York Herald writers

20 WATERLOO ST.was found 
animal heThis Is a pretty good year for McGill University. 

The University wanted $2,000,000 last spring to bring 
the school abreast of the times, 
not all In but the following are among the contributors:—

Robert Reford, $50,000, to be used to Increase pro
fessors’ salaries.

R. B. Angus, $25,000.
Lord Strathcona, $500,000, of which $60,000 Is to 

help out with salaries, and $460,000 for the medical 
building and Its maintenance.

Andrew Carnegie, $100,000.
8Ir William Macdonald, an unknown sum, probably 

160,00G for the purchase of the neighboring land and 
residence which had been bonded tor a hotel, and which 
his prompt action secured for the University.

As yet the money Is

2000 BTO^sEjl^L^E,.

IaT'
success. It

we trust that the 
are mistaken about It. othera 

- will soon enough take the chance that Lord Northcliffe 
lost In this province. There will yet be an eager de- 

lor all the timber in all tne province., and thoee 
have the meat left will be the happiest. All that 

Iprd Nerthellffe even hope, to do In supplying the 
pspe- market of Great Britain will leave plenty of cue- 
tomers for all the other spruce territory. six million 
dollars’ worth of pulp and paper plant la coming to this 
proviso, before loaf.

Place your order ear 
correct sisy ay

FortheRoJind Trio.

iHAMILTON
St. John, N. B.æ Mrs. Sarah Jones.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Jones 
was held from her late residence, 15 
Middle street yesterday afternoon, at 
2.30 o’clock. The body was taken to 
the cathedral where Rev. M. O'Brien 
rend the burial services. Interment 
was made In the old Catholic ceme
tery.

Erin Street. ’Phone 211.

ON
i COALi

"MtlSWIMU OCT,22,23 24,25 
«Mine rhum OCTOBER 27. 03

It la thought that Mr. McBride, the Premier of Brit
ish Columbia, will appeal to the people before the year 
Is out.

AMERICAN ANTHRACIlS 
SCOTCH ANTHRACIT#

OLD MINE 6YBNEW
XJreservb

rflnan.

ft
RELIGIOUS OSTRACISM OF ACTORS. The election la rather eapected next month. 

At this critical moment Mr. J. A. Macdonald, the leader 
of the Opposition, has resigned tod Mr. John Oliver has 
been called to the leadership, 
ami aggressive politician, but perhaps not so popular

DEATHS. TOR HIGH GRADE BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
In Canada East Of Port Arthur.Rtt. Dr. Aked. pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist 

Church, New York, has preached a sermon on Jerome 
K. Jerome’s play, "The Passing of the Third Floor Back.” 
Dr. Aked *ys he has seen this play several times, and 

It as "the greatest dramatic prodnetioa In cen- 
,* thodgh It has neither plot

Mr. Charles Richards.
The death is reported at Van Buren, 

Me., last Monday, of Mr. Charles Rich
ards. son of the late Mr. John Rich 
ards, of Fredericton, and brother of 
Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, of this city. 
Richards had hosts of friends In dif
ferent parts of the province Who will 
bear with great regret of his death. 
Hemorrhage of the brain was the im
mediate cause of death. Mr. Richards’ 
brother, who Is In the customs depart
ment at Ottawa, came down and was 
at his brgfcer's deathbed, but hjd to

CONFECTIONERY Delivered In bulk or 
Prices low■ Mr. Oliver le a vigorous Vf. B. HOWARD, D. P-A., C. P. R. 8T. JOHN

Harland ft Wolff, but they w< 
select Levis because Montn 
not be used In the repairing 
aged battleships as the Br 
ml rally will not allow Its la 
sels to pass Quebec, owing tc 
that the channel is so nar 
should a commercial steamer

luce: R- P- & W. F. Starr,Mr. and up-tqfdate 
with th,/latest 
flavors aid faj*R

We Have Arriving
ON TlJCSDAY^
Another/Mixed Car^m 

FANCY clNADIA^jRUIT.

AffRCfUK & SON,
•T. JOHN. N. Bs

, dramatic actlop. Mr. Brady of the Intercoloalal. having, as quoted Sod#r Drinks 
Vnd newest 
lee, call at

t& SON 
DniQjsta, 104 Prince Wm. Si

I Limited

FOR SALE—A An 
ness In Woodstock, 
the right kind of a 
well established.

SEE •ry buet- 
hance for; Wt J. F. EST, I size be sent v across the cha 

j warship In dqck would be b 
}and might bexctit off from i 
the aea for a Tery long time

ry æ!-

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
HIGH.CLASS

pjrt
o/o^or GentlertienT Wear

TAIL S
Importers of High-Grade Cl

104 KING STREET, TRINITY BLOCK.

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED ll SUMMER 

Why waste t* summer 
monthsT Two or «ree month, 
wound Bt tS, Mi of your 
couru, may Aag loi, of that 
many monthxm^iry at tha 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request Address 

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. R
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ROBT. HIS MAJESTY 
AND THE CRISIS 

IN ENGLAND

Fail StylesM
Mlot Blast OF SMART AND UP-TO-DATEand Appraiser. ' T ■
Bride, Lime, Stone, ™ « ™E 

Tile, and Plaster jf ®
.... a Æ The only thorouajfiWorker. I Æ pad Stone-erd jZtl

St John. EaUgand see our 
7 new^ggehines,

MNO rom CATALOGUÉ 

80 96 City Road.

Walking Shoes»rd Cul, Soft Cul, Sink or 
cllnkere,
hat this stove Is praetloally 
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Mr. Kart Kennel of St, Louis 
Describes His Trip Through 
Hie Canadian Rockies Over 
the CP. R.

Over-zealous Liberal Upon 
Hearing of Another Victory 
Remembers Old Promise- 
Subsequent Events Funny.

Punch Published a Cartoon 
That Stirs the Mother Coun
try—The King and the Pro
gress of Hie Budget
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VELOUR CILF BLUCHER BILSThe Canadian Rockies are a reve- 
latljn to those that cross them, and 
not only Canadians, but those from 
other lands grow enthusiastic over 
their grandeur and beauty. A promin
ent St. Louis gentleman, Mr. Karl 
Klmmel, who travelled across Canada 
recently, writes in glowing language 
his Impressions of the trip. He says:

"I am too full for sensible utter
ances. Not of 'the wine which grows 
In the belly of the grape.’ but an in
toxication of scenery. I came out here 
with a mind filled with prejudice, with 
a mind reluctant to admit that we had 
any scenery in this country which 
would favorably compare with the 
mountain panorama to be seen from 
the summit of Mt. Qonner Grat, in 
Switzerland. I am now subdued into 
the admission that the scenery along 
the Canadian Pacific route. Is 
grand, more majestic, more exte 
more beautiful, more varied and more 
inspiring. If It be fair to Judge scenery 
by comparison, then there is no need 

scenery with

St. Stepnen, Oct. 12.—Down around 
Back Bay they are still laughing over 
one outcome df the recent municipal 
election, and it is all at the expense 
of Andrew McGee, the factum facto 
turn of the Liberal party In that fish
ing. village Mr. McGee was a candi
date on behalf of the old Provincial 
Government that went down to defeat 
in March, 1908.

Be Is understood that Mr. McGee 
Is a Liberal without qualification, 
but notwithstanding that handicap In 
these times of graft and corruption, 
a citizen held In high esteem.

In the municipal election last week 
in the Parish of St. George, in which 
Back Bay is Included, provincial poli
tics did not enter, even although there 
were two ti.ketj In the field, one 

Walter Maxwell, of St. 
George, and Bismark Dick, of Back 
Bay. both Conservatives, and the oth
er of Wm. Hickey, of St. George, 
Samuel Craig, of Back Bay. both Lib
erals. Mr. Maxwell had 120 votes, and 
Mr. Dick, 100, both being elected, Mr. 
Hickey getting 73 votes and Mr. Craig 
only 49.

But somehow the first returns re
ceived at Back Bay. at Mr. McGee’s 
store, indicated that Mr. Craig, the 
Liberal candidate from that section of 
the parish, had been elected.

London, Oct. 12.—Punch, which 
nowdays gets as close to the core of 
British sentiment as at any period in 
its history, had a cartoon last week 
by Llnley Sambourne, which not only 
crystallizes the best opinion on the 
political situation, but Is also pro
phetic of future developments. "A 
Dog’s Chance” is the capition of the 
cartoon, which shows a coroneted 
little spaniel trembling in the path of 
a big bull, which, though peaceful 
looking, seems a difficult proposition 
to tackle. Figures representing the 
Unionist press are represented in th 
background, urging the spaniel to re
sist the advance of the bull, across 
whose horns the Inscribed thee words 
“The People's Budget.” The sp 
who answers to the name of the Mar
quis of Lausdowne. thus soliloquizes:

"They tell me that as a sports 
ought to tackle this animal. 1 
not at all sure I shan’t let It

s After a Campaign Lasting for 
Years the Doctors of the 
Austrian City Will Submit 
Demands to Government

m
FAMOUS COG»

HER MLSTRINITY BLOCK.
44 4 46 Dock St

Vienna, Oct. 12.—For years Vienna 
hospital physicians have been striv
ing lu vain for salary Increases. Next 
week their demands will again be sub
mitted to the Government, and In 
case they are not accepted the doc
tors have determined to resign their 
positions and stop their 
the hospitals.

To replace them Is Impossible, .... 
Ing to the present scarcity of physi
cians in Austria and. besides all the 
practitioners side with the hospital 
physicians.
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but I amis right nit pulp wood for roomWill Remain Deaf.
It is several chances 

House of Lords will 
the appeals made to it to reject the 
budget by Lord Rosebery, Mr. Cham
berlain and the Conservati 
which want to precipitate a crisis at 
any cost.

In the country generally the opinion 
Is strong that any such action by the 
Upper House would be distinctly 
revotionary, and would draw out teh 
linchpin which holds the British Con-1 
stitutlon together. "Touch the flnan-| 
clal prerogatives of the House of Com
mons,” is the argument, “and you sap 
the foundations upon which the! 
throne Itself rests.”

King Edward, Indeed, has been In 
the centre of the political battle 
throughout the week. Though the ef 1 
forts to drag him Into the fray are] 
deprecated by the Conservatives, the 
Liberals have used his known sympa 
thles to good purpose. It has been 
pointed out that King Edward cannot 
fall to take a keen interest in the 
developments of what may prove the 

crisis since the

Not Feasible.
In the event of a strike the idea 

of employing military physician» for 
the hospitals is not feasible for the 
army Is suffering from a shortage of 
physicians. The demands of hospital 
physicians are considered legitimate, 
as their pay Is beggarly and they are 
overworked. Assistants receive onl.
000 krorten, and secondary physicians 
1,600 kronen a year, with lodging, 
lighting and heating In the hospital.

The case of secondary physicians 
Is especially bad, their time being tax 
ed to such a degree as to make pri
vate practice Impossible.

Heinrich

to one that the 
remain deaf tocomparing this 

that In Switzerland, and of conclud
ing In a paroxysm of Joy and delight 
that here In our own couhtry we have 
nature's climax in mountain forms 
and fashions.
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"From the time we left Banff, 6.30 
until we arrived at Slcamous, 6.-

y 2.-
Gneatly Elated.

Mr. McGee was greatly elated, so 
greatly elated that he was led to 
remark : “I always Intended that the 
first Back Bay man elected to repre
sent the parish at St. Andrews should 
have my watch and chain.” and suit
ing his action to his words, he hand
ed over his gold watch and chain to 
Mr. Craig.

But final
Mr. Dick, as staunch a Conservative 
as Mr. McGee, is a Liberal, was elect
ed and that Mr. Craig was a very 
poor fourth In the contest.

Mr. Dick, for whom Mr. McGee has 
no particular liking, when the final 
returns were announced, lost no time 
In assuring the factum factotum that 
he was chosen as the Back Bay man 
to represent the parish of St. George 
at the county council, and that be 
was ready to receive the gold watch 
and chain which Mr. McGee had de
clared his willingness to present to 
the first man elected from that dis
trict to represent the parish at St. 
Andrews.

Up to the present time Mr. McGee 
has failed to make good his assur
ance to the "first man.” and the 
fourth man is wearing a gold watch 
and chain that does not belong to 
him.

am.
30 p.m., twelve hours of continuous 
panorama, we were at the key note 
of attention. As the train rounded 
curves or crossed bridges, ran up 
grade or down grade, the views were 
ever changing. Here one would see 
jagged, saw-toothed peaks, cutting the 
fleecy clouds into ribbons of purest 
white. There one would see a rain
bow in an endless canyon, playing 
among the 
would see t 
rock thrown up thousands of feet to 
the sky-line. There one would see a 
mountain stream, perfect in its em
erald hue, hurling Itself Into foam 
against the boulders in its path. Here 
one would see a monster dome, with 
the architectural outlines of a gigantic 
cathedral, softened by streaks and 
patches of erminelike 
one would see the foothills and val
leys planted In trees of softest green. 
Here one would see clouds as black as 
night, awing the mountains and couch
ing over them with threatening Im
port. There one would see banks of 
woolly clouds, forming an artistic 
background for snow-decked moun
tain ranges, lighted to glory by the 
sun. Here one would see an innocent 
streamlet creeping down the moun
tainside Into the midst of the raging 
torrent below. There one would see 
a mighty river cutting its pathway to 
the sea. Here one would see a placid 
lake festooned with banks of cedars, 
mirrowlng the mountains, clouds, 
brooks and all the scenery above. 
There one would see glaciers, verit
able seas of Ice. winding like huge 
dragons Into the canyons below.

are are now vacated. For

iOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess Prolessor Neumann, the 

famous otologist, who is highly popular 
with Americans, gave me the following 
opinion.

Street

B. Southern Railway returns indicated that
Common Understanding.

“All physicians of all hospitals, with- 
gard to nationality or religion, 

have arrived at a common understand
ing. and have-appointed an executive 
committee, > whose decisions will be 
binding. They have also obtained a 
written declaration from all physicians 
at clinics not to take the strikers’ 
places.

“Physicians want their salaries In
creased by one-third; full, free board, 
not only when In actual service, but 
during the entire term; better qual
ity of food and better lodging. Their 
present habitations consist only of 
small chambers, with a single window. 
They intend to push their demands 
now, owing to the favorable prospect 
on account of the general lack of 
physicians In the entire çouutry. The 
authorities are greatly concerned, and 
are sure to grant most of the de-

Dr. Lange, president of the Ameri
can Medical Association of Vienna, 
told me that assistant physicians In 
Vienna hospitals and so-called second
ary physicians may have some grounds 
for complaint. *| The principal demand 
however, seems not quite warranted.” 
be said, “when compared with Ameri
can conditions, for the reason that 
remuneration should chiefly consist 
of practical knowledge acquired In 
all branches of medicine and surgery 
through opportunity afforded by Vlen 
na hospitals, which are unparalleled 
in the entire world.”

reeu cedars. Here one 
bold form of massive
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greatest constitutional 
Revolution under James II.m. j V

The Cost.
For the Lords to reject the budget 

would be to assert a claim to Inter
fere In the

snow. There
whichgrant of mone 

Is given by the yr„technically 
to the Crown. In the words of a 
Liberal organ : “Such action by thej 
Lords would bring the King’s Govern
ment to a deadlock and would be an 
attempt to set up their own oligarchy. 
as controller of the purse, that Is, of 

policy of the nation. This is a 
lblllty that the King Is bound tu! 

with the closest attention. In1

ramons

ening Classes * the

observe
tills country It Is long since an 
ger threatened either monarch or 
Crown, but If the Lords begin a revo
lution. it Is impossible to say where 
the thing may stop."

la Justified.
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grounds.
Edward
crisis with the keenest 
terest. Rightly or wron 
noticeable reluctance wi 
over the
House to force tile issue Is 
to the direct Intervention of the 
King, who is convinced that Frederic 
Harrison was right In saying that the 
rejection of the budget by th 
would throw the British throne and 
Constitution Into the melting pot.

Among the many developments of 
the week, the one most Interesting is 
John Redmond's appeal to America 
for funds for the Irish Party, with its 
suggestion of a revival of the home 
rule campaign. This has been seized 
upon by the Unionists as a heavy 
stick to beat the Government with. 
It is being Implied that Premier As
quith has promised to Introduce a 
home rule measure In return for the 
Irish party's support.

C.P.R. INTERESTED IN Cannot Be Described. the very 
has come 

members of the Upper 
attributed

Correspondent Describes the 
Appointments of Abdul 
Hamid’s Home As Mean- 
Bullet Proof Waistcoats.

"The dreams and flights of fancy 
which all this grandeur engenders In 
the mind, cannot be described In our 
limited language. It brings to one a 
divine sensation, a state of mind 
which defies description. If 
to start for home now and not com 
plete my Alaskan trip, I should feel 
satisfied. The Alaskan scenery I am 
told Is to be different, but equally im
pressive, and Is to be compared with 
scenery of Norway—the Land of the 
Midnight Sun. I don’t think 1 will be 
able to live through it, If It is more 
thrilling.

"Aside from the perfection of the 
scenery, my Journey so far has been 
most pleasant. The C.P.R. Is a real 
railroad, and its possibilities are un 
limited. Every attention Is shown 
one on their trains, with true Canadian 
hospitality. The hotels along the 
route operated by the company, are 
surprisingly complete for this new 
country, yet everything which one may 
reasonably wish for, is to be had with
out fear of overcharge.”
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UTS STATEMENTS 
MME BY D'AMADIS

e Lords
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy De

clares That As a Corporation 
Railway Will Be Glad To 
Assist Financially in Project.

snap.

PLRC1 J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

London, Oct. 12—The splendors of 
Abdul Hamid's home at the Yildiz 
palace In Constantinople seem to have 
been greatly exaggerated according to 
the account sent to the trade Journal 
the Cabinet Maker by a correspond
ent. He writes: —

"The whole place looked mean. The 
ssages are small. Cupboards seem 
be a mania. With a very few ex 

ceptionB the private apartments con
tain nothing of value. The general 
Idea of the furniture was that It was 
not only poor but In exceedingly bad

S. Stephen
i at

Spanish Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Discusses Interview 
Attributed to Gen. d’Amadis 
-Spain’s Relation to France

Montreal. Oct. 1?.—A report having 
been cabled to Canada that Sir Thom- 
as Shaughnessy, president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, was Interesting 
himself financially in the proposed 
plans of Harland ft Wolff, the British 
shipbuilder», to erect a branch plant 
in Canada. Sir Thomas stated today 
that he was not personally concerned 
In the plans of Harland ft Wolff, but 
that as a corporation the Canadian 
I’aciflc would be glad to assist finan
cially any firm erecting a shipbuilding 
or graving dock plants In the Domln-
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Ssh
Madrid, Oct. 12.—Senor Allendeaala- 

zar. Minister of Foreign Affaire. In the 
course of an Interview today said to

Small Apartment.
“The Sultan's bathroom Is quite a 

small apartment. Some of the cabin
ets look as though they had come 
from a barber's shop. His study was 
one mass of desks and cupboards.

"The windows are not properly pain
ted. One of the carpets had a large 
hole In It. His quarters were not only 
small and mean but so stuffy and hot 
we were glad to get out.

"Adjoining his bathroom Is another 
small room in which he worked as a 
carpenter. Inlay of various colored 
woods, also pearl, and some five or 
six panels in his study are said to be 
his work. They look like it. 
drawing Is bad and the mixture of 
colored woods Is quite vulgar, 
workmanship, however, is neat and ac
curate."

The ex-Sultan’s "shirt-room" is de
scribed as lined with "shelves all 
around covered with plush. He htv 
a few hundred plush boxes of shirts 
and vests of all kinds. Some l',000 
waistcoats show his mania for new 
things which he never wore. Perhaps 
the most Interesting articles are the 
bullet proof waistcoats. He had three 
of them."
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HEALTH OF HEN 
IS MUCH IMPHOVED

T regret General d’Amade's state
ments. 1 regret everything that might 
cause mistrust between the two coun
tries, united not only by close politi
cal ties, but in this special case by 
their common work of civilisation, but 
French public opinion does not seem 
to have attached much Importance to 
his views, in spite of his high military 
record in Africa.

No Reason To Doubt.
“Pichon has just publicly stated 

that he has no reason to doubt the 
loyalty of the Spanish Government. 
On our side the confidence we feel In 
the loyalty of the Paris Cabinet can
not be shaken by Incidents of this 
kind nor yet by the excluslvepe 
certain colonial elements who In 
exaggerated patriotism do not admit 
that Spain has rights and interests In 
Morocco similar to those of France.

"This, hoWbver, Is not the view of 
the French Government, 
tiever found any trace of it In our deal
ings with it."

General d A made was placed on the 
retired list by the Minister of War, 
General Brun, on Saturday last on 
his admission that he was responsible 
for an Interview published In the Ma
tin, In which the General declared 
that It was time for France to call a 
halt on Spain's ambitions in Morocco.

On The St. Lawrence.
Ottawa. Oct. 12.—Harland ft Wolff’s 

representative here stated that the 
primary purpose of his firm in com
ing to Canada Is to construct a dry- 
dock on the St. Lawrence and that it 
Is acting in conjunction with the Can
adian shipping Interests in this move.

There are now a half dozen steam
ers trading to the St. Lawrence which 
could not be accommodated In the 
Lev la dock. Both the Government and 

snipping1* hUt-Mg-T have been an
xious to remedy this defect and pro
vide accommodation. A despatch from 

♦ Quebec stating that the Canadian Par 
lflc and Harland ft Wolff have made 
extensive purchases of land along the 
water front there and the fact that 
a million dollar drydock company, of 
Quebec, Is applying to Parliament for 
Incorporation gives a very clear Indi
cation of the Canadian associates of 
Harland & Wolff and the site of the 
proposed dock repair yard.

A Secondary Consideration.
It la stated here that building ships 

is the secondary consideration In the 
Harland ft Wqltf plan, though they ex
pect to go In for the construction of 
both commercial and navy craft. Mon
treal, it Is understood was at one time 
considered aa the site of the plant of 

v r. Harland ft Wolff, but they were led to 
\ k ** select Levis because Montreal could 

not be used in the repairing of dam 
aged battleships as the British Ad
miralty will not allow Ita larger ves
sels to pass Quebec, owing to the fact 
that the channel Is so narrow that 
should a commercial steamer of large 

! size be sent vacroes the channel any 
j warship In dqck would be bottled up 
} and might bexciit off from access to 
the sea for s fery long time.

London, Oct. 12.—How Sommer, the 
French aviator, neatly outwitted the 
proprietor of the Ostend Casino is 
the talk of Paris. M. Marquet is to 
Ostend what M. Blanc Is to Monte 
Carlo. To draw the people In their _ _ _
thousands to the Belgian resort Mar \/\/StA£A f
quet announced that he would give TWiTtS WC/lOjr A/UffVCLS vOlSa
two prizes, of $1,00(1 and of $6.000. to I Oi'Ua _
the aviators who fulfilled certain ion-1 WlfÇQOÇOi I m it iU IVS/ OTCm
ditions attached to the contests. j J J

When he offered the prizes he ex- I w---------

hutchJngs & CO.
bedding manufacturers. /. 101-105 germain street

Marquet reckoned without the ae~~ 1 
pianists.

One morning Sommer, who hap-j
pened to be at Tournai, not far off.! _ , .. „ ,
wnet to Ostend. started his machineL?Ur,ica£e® ®n tht./ 
and fulfilled the conditions of the two1^ourt, tn which St.
prizes. Then having collected the ioh" 18 Interested. Ms no! positively 
«6.(100 he peeked up his machine and k"ow" l,,e Maritime Provinces
took the next train back to France. ^1 be reached by the court,
His flights, which had not been adver- Tie °"' 1,1 T 0".'. but they ml> 
tlaed. were made In the early morn- -l UP next week.
Ing before Ostend was awake, and 
neither the visitors nor the Casino 
nor yet M. Marquet got anything out 
of the scheme.

Her Majesty’s Trip to the Con
tinent Has Done Her a World 
of Good—State Functions 
To Be Lessened.
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London, Oct. 12.—Those who have 

seen Queen Alexandra lately say that 
her health has been materially Im
proved by her visit to Norway and 
Denmark, and It Is hoped that before 
she returns to England she will have 
entirely thrown off the unfavorable 
symptoms that manifested themselves 
toward the close of the London sea
son, the fatigues of which were too 
much for her. Indeed there was for 
some days fear of a serious nervous 
breakdown which has now happily 
passed away.

The Queen, who will be 65 on Dec
ember let next, la now In better health 
than ahe hae been for a long time. In 
future her dutlee during the LorMon 
season are to be lightened. There Is 
talk of cutting down the number of 
courts and other state functions next 
year, while the Princess of Wales and 
the Duchess of Connaught will under
take many duties that have been efr- 
ried out by the Queen In the past.

• JHAMILTON
St. John, N. B.

88 Of 
their

treet. ’Phone 211.

OAL We have

DOMINION SUPREME COURT. Shore case in which Mr. W. A. Mott, 
of Campbellton, appears for Mr. Cham
berlain. the appellant, and Mr t. H. 
Mac Alpine for the Federal Govern
ment.

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Nor

man Earl was fined $2 for having a 
pile of lumber on Wentworth street. 
Michael Harney reported for selling 
liquor on Sunday pleaded not guilty 
and further hearing was deferred un
til Friday for the defendant to call 
witnesses. Two families residing at 
20 Adelaide Road brought their griev 
auces to court. The women In the 
case had according to the evidence 
used vile language and the police 
magistrate ordered both parties out 
of court, saying that the next report 
which came from either of them he 
would Impose a penalty on each. The 
magistrate ordered that In the fu
ture ho woman should be summoned 
to the court until he had seen her 
first.
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Cushing vs. Jones.
In Gushing vs. Jones, Mr. George S. 

Cushing appeals from s Judgm 
ugainst him won by a Liverpool lum
ber merchant. Mr. Barnhill will ague 
the case for Mr. Cushing; Mr. F. R. 
Taylor for Mr. Jones.

Lovett ve. the King.
In Lovett vs. the King, the point in- 

regard to the payment of 
ittes on money on deposit 

here belonging to a Yarmouth, N. S., 
estate. Both New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia claim the right to collect the 
duty. Hon. Mr. Hazen will 
case for this province. The late At
torney General Pipes, of Nova Scotia 
was to appear for his

Chamberlain va. the King.

Escaped from Chain Gang.
Wm. Dugan, well known to the po

lice, who has served time on several 
occasions with the chain gang, made 
a sensational escape from the gang 
yesterday morning. . The prisoners 
were working at a retaining wall at 
the Epidemic Hospital when Dugan 
adroitly slipped away and ran in the 
direction of Rockwood Park. De
mands to stop and threats were paid 
little heed to and he escaped.

\ & W. F. Starr, volved Is In 
succession du

Rhodes Curry end Co. ys. F. E. Sayre.
The Rhodes, Curry Co. vs. F. E. Sa

yre and Co., la the only other case 
Messrs. Sayre have woa In the local 
court and in the jrovlnaial supreme 
court, and the Rhodes. Curry Co. are 
appealing through Messrs Powell and 

_ w . Harrison. Messrs. Currey and Vincent
Chamberlain vs. the King is a North appear for Messrs. Sayre.

Limited Boiler Explodes.
Manchester. N. H.. Oct. 12.—One of 

the 1,200 horse power boilers In the 
west side power house of the Amos- 
kcag mills, exploded today, wrecking 
the building and injuring half a doz
en workmen and firemen. One man 
Is burled In the ruins.

argue the
Es-vSe*s
x, na£

:ary buet- 
hanca for

province.ry Nr5IEK

/

X

J

fü

R

;
■
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FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest

A T BIG DISCOUNTSor cash during this month. Come at once and be 
the first to select from my chb

CMS. EbUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

ice stock.

LADIES’ PINE 
CALE LEATHER

LACED
BOOTS

$3.00 per pair
We are offering a splendid 

bargain In a Woman’s Fine Ve
lour CSlf Goodyear Welted 
Bluchér Laced Boot, made with 
vlscollzed damp-proof soles, 
medium heels and kid lined. 
These were $4.60, reduced to 
clear at 63.00 per paiflj!

Ask to see our M Box Calf 
Laced BootsYhi&de Z with low 

broad heels mr y wing girls, 
sizes 2H to 1 t

Open Eveq^gs Until 8.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

16 KING STREET.

-*

f
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MONTREAL
STOCK

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

THE LATEST 
ST. JOHN MKT. 

QUOTATIONS

The Broader The Market. The 
Better The Investment Always.

WE OFFER
$10,000*

DOM. IRON $ STE
l due 19* it 
yield 5.4* p.c.

CO
INVESTMENT s1n*R6.

45 Princess Street wr
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone, Main 2068.

MARKET MARKET5 per cent, bonds 
94 A Interest, to

w. F. MAH
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Country Market. New York. N. Y., Oct. 12.—Butter- 

State, unchanged.
Eggs—iFrm ; receipts.—; exchange,

Special to The Standard
Toronto, Oct. 12.—Grain and flour 

trade Is dull, 
offering Manitoba flour very readily, 
but winter wheat patents are still 
very scarce, 
lions are: Ontario No. 2 mixed win
ter wheat. 97c. to 98c. outside; No. 
2 white, 98c. to 99c. outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1, nor
thern, $1.03*4;-No. 2, Northern. $1.02 
for October delivery.

No. 1 Northern. $1.03%; No. 2 
Northern, $1.01 on track at lake 
ports.

Oats—Canadian Western. No. 2. 
38**c. on track at lake ports; No. 3, 
37*£c.; Ontario No. 2, white 35c. to 
36c. outside; 39c. to 40c. on track 
at Toronto.

Mififeed—Manitoba bran $21 per 
ton. Shorts. $25 to 24 on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran, $22; shorts. 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags in
cluded.

Montreal, Oct. 12.—The local flour 
situation is unchanged. A good de
mand prevails and prices are steady. 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, firsts. 
$5.70: Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. seconds, $6.02 ; winter wheat 
patents. $5.60; Manitoba strong ba 
kers, $5: Straight rollers, $5 to $5.25; 
Straight rollers in bags, $2.35 to 
$2.50.

A moderate «volume of trade is 
passing in millfeed. Quotations are 
unchanged: Ontario bran. $21 to $22; 
Ontario middlings, $22.50 to $23.50; 
Manitoba bran. $21; Manitoba shorts, 
$23 to $24; pure grain mouillle $33

Beef, western............ 0. 8% 0
Beef, butchers . , . 0. 7*4 “ 
Beef, country..............0. 6 ' **

9*4
Ontario millers are8*2Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25 @184- 
1*2, 10(0184. 10@184 3-4, 1000184 3-4.
50<8 184 1-2, 100184, 500184 1-2, 500 
184 1-2.

Canadian Converters 100045 1-2, 10 
©45, 10045.

Crown Reserve 600604 1-2, 500504- 
1-2, 100504 1-2, 600504. 500504. 2000

7% closed.
Potatoes—Irregular; state, per bbl, 

1.75 to 2.00; Long Island. 2.25 to 2.-
Mutton. per lb. .... 0. 7 “ 0.09
Veal, per lb..............0.07 “ 0.00
Lamb, per lb................. 0.09 ** 0.10
Pork, per lb. . . . 0.09 “ 0.10
Cabbage, per dot. .. 0.35 “ 0.50
Celery, per doz............ 0.75 " 1.00
Squash, per 100 lbs. 0.00% " 0.01
Eggs, case, per doz. 0.22 “ 0.24
Eggs, hennery, per doz.0.26 “ 0.26
Roll butter ............... 0.24 “ 0.26
Tub butter......................0.20 “ 0.23
Chickens, per pair .. 0.60 “ 1.10
Fowls, per pair . . . 0.76 “ 1.20
Turnips, per bbl.. . . 0.76 “ 0.90

. . 0.30 “ 0.40
“ 1.50 
“ 6.00

.........0.80 “ 1.25
“ 0.50 
M 0.11 

... 1.10 “ 1.15
0.18 - 0.22

. . 0.17 *• 0.18
. . 0.00 " 0.01

Local dealers quota-
62.

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill., Oct. 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 11,000; market steady. Steers
5.60 to 8.80.

Hogs—Receipts. 11,000;
steady. Choice heavy 7.95 to 

Sheep—Receipts. 38,000; 
steady. Sheep. 4.00 to 5.50; lambs, 6.- 
00 to 7.10; yearlings. 5.00 to 5.50. 

Boston.
bs„ Oct. 12.—Beef— 
whole cattle. 11*4 to

12.
Bran—Firm, 24.00 to 24.50.
Butter—Firm; northern. 32 to 33; 

western. 32 to *4.
Cheese—Firm: New York. 15% to 

16*4.
Corn—Firm; No. 3 yellow. 70*4. 
Eggs—Firm; choice. 37 to 39; west

ern. 29 to 31.
Flour— Unchanged; spring patents. 

5.50 to 6.00.
Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 19.50 to

20.00.
Lambs—Unchanged; 12 to 12*4- 
Lard- Unchanged; pure 18%.
Mixed feed—Unchanged :

25.75.
Oats—Steady ; No. 2 clipped white. 

47.
Pork—Steady : medium backs. 26.25 

to 26.75.
Potatoes—Steady ; white, 1.00 to 1.*

Sugar—Steady : granulated. 5.36. 
Veals—Firm; 14 to 15.

Listed Stocks
Circular No 459. gives valuable 

Information regarding eighty-one is
sues of railroad and Industrial stocks 
Hated on the New York Stock Ex- 

The data Includes 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908. etc. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: Investment, beml- 
Investment and Speculative.

suoket’

Market

606
Detroit 100@68 1-4,

25 0 68. 100 0 68 1-4, 26 0 68, 25 0 68. 80 
68, 2068.

Dominion Iron Com. 25056 3-4, 250 
56 3-4. 25056, 50056, 50056, 25056- 
3-4. 25 0 56, 25 0 56, 50 0 56, 75 0 56. 50 

! @56, 100056, 25056 3-4, 25056. 25@
54 3-4, 15056 1-4. 50055, 25055, 250

154 3-4 100055. 25055. 25055. 100055.
50065. 500 55. 25055 1-2, 25055 1-2,
25 0 55 1-2, 25 0 55 1-2. 25 0 56. 25 0 55 
3-4. 250 55 3-4, 50055. 100055. 25055 
3-4, 250 55 3-4, 50056. 76056. 25056. 
100 0 56. 100 0 56. 6066. 25 0 56. 25 0 
56. 125056, 50066, 1000 56, 75056
25056. 75056, 25056, 100066, 25® 
56, 25 0 56, 25 0 56, 50 056. 50 0 55 3-4, 
150055 1-2. 100055 5-8, 50055 1-2, 10 
055 3-4. 100055 1-2, 75065 1-2, 25055-

I 1-2, 75055 1 4. 76055 1-2, 25055 3-4,
50055 3-4, 25055 3-4. 25055 3-4, 500

155 3-4. 500561-2. 50055 1-2, 50055 1-2.
I 50055 1-2, 100055 5-8, 25055 3-4. 250
55 3-4. I

25068, 25068,the
u&l

I Boston. Ma 
Fresh, firm:

Radish. .
Carrots, per bbl............1.25
Cranberries, per bbl. .0.00 
Ducks ..
Lettuce, per doz.. . 0.25
Hides, per lb.............. 0.10
Potatoes .. .
Turkeys .. ..
Calf skins. . .
Rhubarb. . .
Cucumbers (Nat.). . . 0.10 per dozen

Railroad Bonds
458 gives valuable 

latlon regarding forty-four ls- 
of well-known Railroad Bonds 

rk iStock Ex-

de-

^ Our Circular No.

sues of wel.
listed on the New York - Block 
change. The data InAudes 
amount of bonds outstanding, the 

1 ««nidations, whether Is Sroupon or 
registered form, Interest ■atc-s and 
due dates, and high and mow prices 
for 1908. We classify ti different 
Issues as follows: High gi*e Invest
ments. Conservative Inves*i<uits. and 
Semi-Speculative InvestmMts.

We execute commission ■‘dera upon 
the New York StockJ'.\Mnnge Me 
allow Interest on dattA t^hiices. sub
ject to draft, or oiM^ney placed 
with us pending Its invest me

nds ourstand:

Canned Goods.
Salmon, cohoes. . . 6.00
Salmon, spring. . . . 7.00 
Finnan baddies . . . 3.90 
Kippered herring . .. 3.90
Lobsters...............

, Clams................. ....
Dominion Iron Pfd. 50 0 131 1-2. 25 0 ! Oysters Is. . .

- 6.25
- 725 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
M 4.00 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
“ 1.65 
" 2.76 
" 2.70 
M 1.80 
“ 2.00 
" 2.05

grated.. . 0.00 “ 1.75
Singapore. 0.00 “

. . 1.50 “ 1.60

. . 1.00 “ 1.05
sliced. . 0.00 “ 1.65

. . 2.00 “ 2.05

. . .0.80 “ 0.97*6
....1.00 “ 1.50
. . 1.07*6 “ 1.10 
. . 0.92*6 “ 0.95 
... 1.22*6 “ 125 
....0.80 “ 0.97*6

M 1.25

. . 2.85
.. .. 3.75

.. . 1.35
131 1-2, 150131, 500131 1-2, 500131- Oysters. 2s..................... 2.25

11-2. Corned beef. Is. . . 1.50
Duluth 8065 1-2. Corned beef, 2s.. .. 2.70

; Montreal Power 250 124 1-2, 25 0 Roast beef.....................0.00
! 124 1-2. 49125. 86124:14, 159124 3-4. Pear3 2s.........................1.40
i Montreal Street Railway 30214, 50 Peaches. 2s.................. 0.00
' @21$, t>0@213. . Pineapples, sliced. . 2.00

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25074 1-2. pineapples 
Ogilvie Com. 250134. 250134. Pineapples

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT ; 8im231.2, °1™*»
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Flnan-. 20123 1-2, 40123 1-2, 10123 1-2, 20 pineapples,
clal Review to all Investors desiring J 123 5-8. Strawberries. .
lo keep well Informed on condition. Textile Com. 259^1-S Corn, per doe

affecting their eecurillee. La Roee 6® 407. TumUce,...............
The Review will be found of ma- Montreal Rank 30252. Pumpkins..............

following the Afternoon Sales. Squash...
String beans ...

Railway 250184- Baked beans................. 0.00
Flour and Meal.

25.00 to

SPfNCER TRASK & CO.,
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets. New York
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y. Chicago 

Boston. Mass.iT

mouillle, $25 to $27.to $35;
There is no new feature to the 

local egg market. A fair demand pre
vails and prices are firm without any 
change. Sales of selected stock were 
made at 25*2 cents to 26 cents; No.
1 candled at 22*6 cents to 23 cents, 
and No. 2 at 16 cents to 19 cents per 
dozen.

An active local demand prevails 
for hay. Prices are Arm without 
change : No. 1 hay, $12 to $12.50; 
extra No. 2 hay, $11.50 to $12; No.
2 hay, $10.50 to $11; clover, mixed, 
$9.50 to $10; clover, $9 to $9.50.

-V

1.60 THE ENGLISH 
LUMBER

ges. 
es. . .

assistance Interial
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

MARKETBell Telephone 40145 3-4.
Canadian Pacific

<K-Ï'ne ,7nn°f-,°«' Ontario............................... 6.75 " 6.00
Deuo'it 2®® 68'l 2 0 ' ''°°S Medlym . . 6.15 " 6.25

Com- Oatmeal Sid. : .0.00 - 6.90
Dominion Col Pfd. 56116. • ' • » »? !! « »»

Dominion Iron Com. 100055 3-4. 200: •. :. * ..@55 3-4. 100055 3-4, 25055 3-4. 250 rnlnm»*!' P bb " .. . 5'?a
55 3-4. 50055 3-4. 300 55 3-4. 250 55- Cornmeal.......................3'6j 3 70
3-4. 50055 3-4, 25055 3-4. 25055 3-4,
25055 3-4. 500 55 7-8. Pollock. . .

Dominion Iron Pfd. 250131 1-2. Codfish..........
v „ Illinois Pfd. 5092 3-4, 2093. 2093. Haddock.............................. 0.02

New York Lake of the Woods Com. 500138,1 Mackerel, hf. bbl. . . 5.90
(Member» New York Stock Exchange.) ' ^00 138. 25 0 138. Herring—

__________ - I Duluth 250 65 3-4, 25066. Grand Manan, bbls... 0.00
Montreal Street Railway 10 212. Grand Manan.%bb1s. 0.00
Ogilvie Com. 100134. Canso herrings, bbls. 0.00
Penman Com. 25056. Canso herring.^bbls.. 2.90
Rich. & Ont. 25085. Grand Manan sm’k’d. 0.13
Rubber Pfd. 1000120. Bloaters

! Toronto Ra ilway 501231-2, 250 
,123 3-4, 650123 3-4. 250 123 3-4.

Montreal Cotton 400130.
Montreal Bank 6 0 252, 10 252.

It Is
3-4.

CHEER DIVORCE THE 
CRVIHG HEED, SAYS ONE

out the country.
Individual Investors ml 

advice at all times on m 
ing the purchase and. sal
tlas. I

f have our 
tiers affect- 
i of securl-

A If red Dobell A Co. Liverpool, fur
nish the following report of the lum
ber market:—

Liverpool. Oct. 1.—We have to rec
ord another month of quiet trade. The 
advance wjlich has taken place abroad 
in several important articles has not 
yet met with tangible response on 
this side. Stocks generally are not 
heavy but they are ample for the de
mand which continues of a languid 
character.

Canadian Woods—Waney Board and 
Square Pine—Although the stocks are

ist Review.Write at once for th<

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Mr. C. H. Pichstone Makes 
Plea to Facilitate Loosening 
of the Marriage Tie—A Boon 
for the Poorer Classes.

Fish.
. . 1.75 
. . 3.75

“ 2.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 0.02 
“ 6.00

Bankers

42 Broadway,

“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 6.60 
“ 3.00 
" 0.00 

0.00 •• 0.60
London, Oct. 12.—Cheaper divorce 

to enable the poor as well as the richs not as heavy as in previous years, 
they are quite sufficient to meet the Ito break loose from unhappy marriage 
small inquiry which exists. Oak still ties has been, for a considerable time 
remains in very quiet request at un- past the subject of much controversy 
changed values. Rock Elm—The con
sumption Is of a retail character at .
steady figures Birch—Logs—Stock is was the chief subject of discussion 
ample, and values have been barely | at the autumnal meeting of the Law 
maintained. Planks—Stock is more 
than sufficient for the present limited 
demand. Prices are somewhat easier.
Pine Deals and Boards—The arrivals 
have again been substantially in ex
cess of the consumption. Values are 
unchanged. New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia Spruce Deals—The stocks are 
within moderate compass. The con
sumption has been fair, and prices 
have an upward tendency.

Fresh Fsh—
Salmon. . . 
Halibut . . 
Haddock. . . 
Codfish. . .

.. . 0.00 “ 0.16
. . . 0.10 “ 0.15
... 0.00 •• 0.02*6
.... 0.00 “ 0.02*6

Fruits.

Occidental fire
INSURANCE COP

nox-tari
ANeluto security for the

in legal and parliamentary circles. It
MONTREAL CURB AND COBALT 

SALES.money

E. L. JAR Currants, per lb. . . 
Currants, cld. bulk .
Dried apples .... 0.06 
Evaporated apples. . 
Evap'ted Apricots. . 
Grenoble walnuts . . 0.14 
Evap’ted. peaches . . 0.12 
Marbot walnuts . . . 0.13 
Prunes,
3 C’n. 1 
Choice seeded Is. . 0.08 
Fancy do .
Valencia ..

. 0.00 0-OfiA
0.00 Society recently, when Mr. C. H. 

Pickstone read a paper on "The Coun
ty Court and Matrimonial Causes : A 
Plea for Cheaper Divorce.”

Agent lot Xcw ti 
Agent» \N anted

0.07By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. 0.06*6

0.00 0.09
0.15 0.16Morning Sales.

Cement 1-2030 1-2; 1-2 @'30: 200 
30; 75029 7-8; 40029; 10029 3-4; 25 
0 297 1-8; 1029 1-2 ; 2029 1-4; 10 
@29; 303-4; 29 3-4029 1-2; 3-100 29:

, 1-40 29; 3-4030; 27 1-2029; 25029 
3-4; 1-2030; 110 29 1-2.

La Rose 40006.40; 7.500 6.50; 
06.49; 30006.50; 20006.49; 5006.48: ! 

, 11.5006.50; 20006.48; 35006.50; 100 j 
: 'n 6.49; 60006.50.
I S. Leaf 1000017.

Rhodes Curry 4 0 37 1-2; 1040; 30@

0.16
0.13ELOPEI 

ED. I

\t
ingVJ
REET,

DINVENTIONS DEVELO 
AND FINANCED.

The H. R. McLELLA
Pugsley Building 

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
St. John. N. B.

Only Justification.
He said that divorce laws furnished 

the only justification which really ex
isted for the gibe about there being 
one law for the rich and another for 
the poor. The divorce act governed 
rich and poor alike, but the mischief 
of it was that the remedy provided by 
the act was lmpossiblgjfor the poor 
man because the only door through 
which it could be reached—the door of 
the divorce court—was barred lo him. 
To hear some theorists talk they 
would think that infidelity in the 
homes of the poor did not matter, 
was no real grievance, and did not re
quire a remedy ; but the homes of 
the working classes were as hopeless
ly wrecked by infidelity as were the 
homes of the well to do.

For Children's Sake.
For the children’s sake, it would be 

politic to give the poor man’s chil
dren tho same chance that the rich 
man’s children had of being freed 
from contamination and its attendant 
evils. That was a serious aspect of 
the subject, as the physical, moral and 
Intellectual welfare of the child de
pended so much upon the physical, 
moral and Intellectual character of its 
parents and the example of their mar
ried lives. Nothing could be worse 
for the morality of the community 
than the existence of thousands of 
yonng husbands and wives who were 
compelled to Indefinite celibacy by the 
exigencies of a permanent separation

confer a 
on the County Court.

A long discussion followed the read
ing of Mr. Pickstone’s paper, but there 
was no criticism. All agreed with him 
and the matter to to be pressed be
fore Parliament.

0.00
Cal................... 0.06

oose Muscatel 0.07
0.09

. Ltd. 0.07*6
0.08*6
0.09
0.06*6

. . 0.08*6400 0.07
Lemons 
Dates .
Figs..
Cocoanuts, per sack. 3.75 
Cocoanuts, per doz. . 0.60 
Filberts .
Pecans .
Almonds 
California oranges.. . .3.50

3.50 THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y.. Oct. 12.—Cotton 
markets :

Galveston—Steady. 13%.
New Orleans—Firm. 13%.
Savannah—Steady, 13.
Charleston—Firm, 12%.
Memphis—Steady,
Con sol 1 dated—Not 

days, 99.607 : exports to Great Britain, 
23.738; to Continent. 21,775. Stock, 
not available.

4.00
0.04*6 0.05*6

0.120.10
4.25
0.70| 29.

! Trethew 
i Cement

0.11*6 0.133000140.
50085 1-2; 25085 1-4;Pfd.

12085 1-4; 2 0 85 1-2. 
i Floyd 1000 0 8 1-2.
! City Cobalt 2000046 1-2.

Rhodes Curry Pfd. 55086 1-2; 250 
186 3-4; 25087; 25087 1-4; 25087 1-4; 
5087; 25087 12.

0.14 0.16
0.13 0.14

4.00 13%.
receipts for four

Oats, Canadian. . . 0.64 
Provincial oats . . . 0.00 
Beans, hand-picked. . 2.60 
Beans, yellow-eyed. 0.00

Pressed hay, per ton 11.00 
Cornmeal. In bags .. 1.75 
Middlings, small lots

bagged ....................
Middlings, car load .27.50 "
Bran, ton lots bagged 26.00 

Lime.

“ 0.65 
“ 0.00 
“ 2.65 
* 3.75 

0.16 “ 0.17
“ 12.50 

** 1.80

HOTELSy MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Bid. Ask.

Afternoon Sales.
La Rose 30006 5-8; 30006.55; 200 

@6.55; 10006.53; 40006.49; 40006- 
55; 406.55; 130006.55; 40006.54. 

Cement Pfd. 11085 1-4: 2085 1-2. 
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 25087 1-2.

5 0 87 ; 25087 1-2.
Cement 90029 1-2; 3-4030; 10029; 

2029 1-2; 2029; 10029; 50029; 25 
029; 100 29 ; 2 1-20 30 ; 250)29.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.t

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY. XI
PROPRTmVRI

28.00 29.00
28.00 
27.00 Asbestos Com 

Asbestos Pfd.
31 33
90 91

Asbestos Bonds................. 81*6 82
Can. Cement Pfd............... 29 29*6
Can. Cement Com.............. 85 85*6
La Rose
Rhodes-Curry Com............. 39
Rhodes Curry Pfd............... 87% 89

Casks . 
Barrels.

0.00 M 1.30 
0.00 " 1.00

Victoria Hotel Matches.
. 0.42 “ 0.45

Molasses.
Barbados (fancy). . 0.00 ** 0.34

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac. 
Intoih A Co.

Per gross . . 6.46 6.54Hand27 Kin* Strass l 
BT. JOHN. S.B \ 1

r elevator antmMnoderuElectric paseenge 
improvements, 

tk W. McCormick -

Oils.
Kerosen

Pratt’s Astral............... 0.17 “
ChesT and White RoseO.OO “
W. W. Archlight. . . 0.00 
P. W. Silver Star. . 0.00 
Linseed, bid. per gal. 0.00 
Linseed, raw. per gal. 0.62 
Steam refined seal . . 0.55 

... 0.00 
. . 0.74 
.. 0.16 

.. .0.67*6 
.. 0.32 
.. 0.08%

Turpentine......................0.00
Provisions.

American mess . . 0.00 “ 27.00
American clear . . .26.00 “ 29.00
Domestic........................... 0.00 “ 27.00
Am. plate beef, duty

paid................................17.25
Canadian beef . . . . 16.50 
Lard, pure, ..
Cheeae, new
Onions, new...............0.02*6 “ 0.03

Tea.
Congou, per lb. . . 0.10 “ 0.16
Oolong.................................0.25 M 0.40
Congou, per lb. finest 0.18 “ o.24

Sugar.
Granulated, standard 4.76 
Austrian, bags..............0.00

IN THE COURTSMiscellaneous. 0.19
0.17*6 

“ 0.17 
“ 0.16*6 
“ 0.70 
“ 0.67 

0.66*6

' -----------------------—-**------------- -
: FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE

Ask
Bell Telephone...............
Can. Pac. Rail..................185
Can. Converters. . .«■■■I 
Crown Reserve. . . . .515
Detroit United................................
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 78
Dom. Tex. Pfd.................
Dom. Coal..........................
Dom. Coal Pfd................
Dom. I. and S...................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. .
Halifax Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Minn. St.Paul SS Marie
Mexican................. . .
Rio Common..................
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P................
Mackay Pfd..». . . .
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. .
Ogilvie Com.....................
Penman.................................
Quebec RalL Com.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .
Sao Poulo Tram.. . .
Shawlnlgan........................
Tor. St. Rail..................
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .
Toledo Elec......................
Winnipeg Elec...................

...146

47 County Court Chambers.
Before His Honor Judge Forbes in 

County Court Chambers, yesterday 
mornlg, final judgment in the follow
ing civil cases were signed : Emer
son & Fisher, Ltd., vs. Arthur T 
Hatcher, $40.03; J. Willard Smith vs 
Thomas Harding, $31.50; J. Willard 
Smith vs. Leonard E. Foster, $103.20. 
Mr. H. H. Pickett appeared for the 
plaintiffs.

In the matter of Arthur E. Hamil
ton and Arthur W. Gay vs. Walter P 
Munford, contractor and Charles O 
Bailey, owner, two separate mechanic 
Hens were filed some time ago for 
materials supplied the contractor for 
the owner’s house. Yesterday Record
er Skinner, acting for Mr. Bailey ap 
piled for a discharge, as his client 
had paid $100 and costs In settlement 
of the claim against him. The other 
claim will be fought out. Application 
granted.

BARKER H SE The remedy was clearly to 
limited jurisdiction in divorce

QUEEN STREET. 
Centrally located; luAi 

L roams, private bathe, electee 
belle, not water heating throe

Bl.V. MONAHAN.

Olive......................

W. Va black !.
Cylinder................
Cod oil...................
Castor oil..............

1.15

Rights and
0.78

85*6 0.19
0.80
0.3566%
0-18%
0.80WA VERL Y HOTEL

It FREDERICTON. «4 *
The beat «1.00 ifcdaB Hotel Hi 

■Ww Brunswick. Bornai our best 
Sms $1-50 per «ÀrT™IIStc M«bU
eat steam heat throughout 

fDHNBTON and DEWAR, Prep, 
i Regent St. Fredericton. N. B.

Woods were sworn 
Ther is no reality : personal 
$2,260; L. P. D. Tilley, proctor.

Estate of Lewis Nelson.
In the matter of the estate of Louis 

Nelson, hotel keeper, on petition of 
all the children resident in the pro
vince, Mary L. Nelson, a daughter, 
was sworn in as admlnlstratix; no 
realty ; personal estate $500; H. H. 
Pickett, proctor. .

Estate of C. H. McClaskey. •
In the estate of Cheater Hayward 

McClaskey, clerk, a return of citation 
was issued on application of Alfred 
A. McClaskey, his father, for admin
istration. The widow having since 
married and removed to the United 
States, administration was ordered 
to Issue to the father; no real estate ; 
personal estate $500; G. H. V. Bely eh, 
advocate for the petitioner; J. Mac
Millan Trueman, advocate for widow.

In executors.

" 17.66 
“ 17.50 

• .0.16% “ 0.17 
• 0.13% " 0.14

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY LTD.
™ London, Engla*.

. . .^smyiQQ 
rers Liability. Cwrantee 
Accident, SlAn®s Poll- 
‘Phone 1636.

1HAS A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager.

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Mrs. E. M. Pierce.

In the probate court yesterday 
morning in the matter of the estate 
of Mrs. Emily Melissa Pierce, widow, 
the will was proved. After the dis
posing of certain personal effects she 
leaves her property to her executors 
to sell. After payments of debts, one- 
fourth Is to be paid to her sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Woods, to be held by her 
In trust for the son, Henry' Lewis 
Urben Pierce, an infant and like 
shares to a step-daughter. Margaret, 
and her step-sons, Charles, George 
and John Barnard Pierce. Edward 
McLaughlin and Mrs. Elisabeth

“ 4.80
________________ " 4.65

ANOTHER DIVIDEND COMING 
SHORTLY.

Special to the Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 11.—The official 

liquidator of the Mutual Reserve Life 
Insurance Company, of New York, 
Mr. B. R. Clarkson, stated today that 
in a few days a second dividend of 
12 per cent, would be forwarded to 
the Canadian policy holders, making 
82 per cent, tn all. The amount of the 
Canadian claims aggregated $360,000.

- Commerce.............................
__________________ Hochelaga..............................

WHEAT MARKET. Montreal................................
—ek-— Moslon’s...................................

St John, N. B., Oct. 12. Merchants..........................
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., Nova Scotia................ .....

0,U1C SSrrr ; v :
Say—lOt " . Union of Canada. . A ..

Senlac to Be Overhauled.
The steamship Senlac, which has 

been lying at Marble Cove for the 
past few weeks, will be taken through 
the falls today and put on HUyard’s 
Blocks, where the hull will have a 
thorough overhauling.

« '

V■

Dr. John G. Leonard,
DENTIST.

•phone Main 2131. i 
16 Charlotte street,

■3 W— — -

Ffc. ■
$10,000 BRANDRAM HENDERSON

6 P. G. FnSTMORTGlUiE BONDS DETROIT WIN!Due October jet,1 1946. 
Denomination $!,000, $100.

Interest payable April 1, October 1.

FOICAPITALIZATION.
Preferred Stock.............................................................. .............................. 1220,000
Common Stock................................... ................... .................................... 970,000
Bonds.......................................................................JT................................ 600,000

The entire plant of this Company wj^In operation during only 
the latter part of their last iln$|rinl^fear. .Notwithstanding this 
earnings were largely In excess off bc^n interest. A full year’s op
eration of the complete plant will!dÆonstrate the company’s ability 
to earn a good margin over flxeJ^aiKes.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO., BOOM HMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone. Main 2329. Ill Prince Wni, St., St. John, N. B.

Direct Private Wires. t

JERUSALEM.

Jerusalem, Oct. 6.—At Iiêhby 
schoolhouse un Oct. 1, a pie social 
was held by Miss Lena Helen Becket, 
teacher. Proceeds which amounted to 
$16 to go towards getting blinds and 
flag for school.

Miss Clementine B. Fulton left here 
on Monday, Oct. 4th for St. John where 
It Is reported she will work at dress
making with her sister, Miss N. E. 
Fulton.

Mr. E. Casswcll Vallls left here 
on Monday, Oct. 4, for Avon, Conn., 
where he will spend the winter.

Mr. R. H. Barnett has begun to 
build a new house as his old one 
was burned in 
Isaac Gardine 
carpenter wit 
ville and Mr. William Henry Douglas, 
of Jerusalem for assistants.

CTREE SOLUTION TO 
MYSTERIOUS MURDER Catholic Societies, at a 

Meeting Held Last I 
Form New League— 
Interest is Shown.

In the Restoration of An Eye 
to An Eastern Deity Many 
Believe That the Murder of 
Mrs. Luard is Cleared. That bowling has become 

the most popular Indoor 
•ports in the a>f$1lw 
•trated last \ Jg. 
and representative 
different Catholic societies In 
L. and B. rooms, Union sti 
bowling league was organized 
schedule of games drawn up. 
aentatlves were present fn 
Knights of Columbus, I. L. B. 
H„ Holy Trinity, C. M. B. 

y Peter’s, St. Joseph’s and St 
the Baptists. It was decided i 
the games should be played 
Peter's Y. M. A. alleys. Tv 
up-to-date alleys have been li 
In St. Peter’s rooms and eve 
has been arranged in proper 
to have the lague carried out 1 
fully. The league will last fo 
ty-one weeks, and as each tea 
strengthened their makeup ci 
ably, some exciting contests a

Managers of the different 
will submit the names of elgl 
ers which they propose using 
the season, and no player 
used by any club other tl 
names which have been subml 
the manager of the team.

All of last 
able, and 
youngsters who will break li 
company and are expected to 
good.”

Supporters of this popular 
ment who followed closely th 
society league games last 
when the I. L. B., after a cl 
exciting finish, defeated the S 
the Baptists by the close mi 

t one point, are anticipating 
some interesting games this

All members of the dlfferei 
are requested to be present 
Peter’s rooms on Monday 
which will see the opening 
league with the C. M. B. A. a 
and B. battling for mastery.

London, Oct. 12.^M»ny 
ber the mysterlouflHhird 
of the wife of thanged 
in the grounds of their country home 
in Kent, and the subsequent suicide 
of the husband. It is believed that, 
rumors hinting at the General’s guilt, 
were largely responsible for his act.

The author of the murder remains 
undiscovered and the case is as much 
of a mystery as ever, but an extraord 
inary story has reached London from 
an English officer serving in the Far 
East which suggests a solution of the

will remem- 
er last year 
Gen. Luard

as amply 

meeting
the spring. He has Mr. 

>r, of Glenwood as boss 
li Mr. Françis, of Olin-

I
HIBERNIA.

Hibernia, N. B., Oct. 7—On Thurs
day evening, at the United Baptist 
church, a missionary meeting was held 
by Rev. Mr. Milbury, assisted by Rev. 
Mr Higgins and Rev. Mr. Miller.

John MacDonald and her 
er, Kate MacDonald, have re- 
from St. John where they have

Ï

Mrs 
daught 
turned
been spending a few days with their 
friends In that clt 

Miss Bessie W.

Stripped Of Valuables.
Mrs. Luard's body was found strip

ped of its valuables, which included, 
according to the official account, a net 
purse, two ordinary rings, and “an an
tique diamond ring, said to be over 
100 years old, with a very large dia
mond in the centre and encircled by 
other diamonds.” No trace of this 
stolen property could be found in all 
England, but now comes the •story 
that in a Chinese temple, an idol 
which for many years has been short 
of an eye, Is now once more perfect.

Gen. Luard on his wedding day pre
sented to his bride an antique ring, in 
whldh was set the precious stone that 
had been carried off long ago from a 
Buddhist temple. All through her 
happy married life Mrs. Luard 
that ring. Through all these

Vallls
Friday, Oct. 1, for St. John to spend 
a few days with her sister. Mrs. 
Waldo E. Dunn, 208 Newman street.

purchas
ed a grain grusher and Is busily en
gaged crushing grain for the people 

the surrounding country.
The Rathburn and Tapley Thrash

ing Co., Ltd., are busily engaged 
thrashing grain.

left here on

Mr. Byron T. Clarke has
<

of

year’s players ar 
besides there li

CENTREVILLE.

Arrested for Selling Llqudr at the 
Boundary Line.

. _ years
death was ever near her, If the story 
is true that the worshippers of tho 
despoiled god were sworn to restoro 
the jewel to their divinity, cost what 
it might.

Special to The Standard.
Centrevllle. Oct. 9—A wide section 

of surrounding country on both sides 
of the line is breathing easier today 
because of the arrest of one Stack- 
house. a purveyor of the ardent at the 
boundary line. He has been in pris
on both in Maine and New Bruns
wick. and the desperate character of 
the man may be known by his declar
ing that he would not be captured alive 
again. But yesterday, Officers Wool- 
verton of Woodstock and Carpenter, 
of Bloomfield, surprised him in the 
village, when after a rough tussle, 
the handcuffs were placed on him and 
he was carried off to Woodstock Jail. 
Mrs. S. McGill died at Boundary Line 
on Thursday afternoon. She leaves be
hind a husband, one child and her fa
ther and mother—J. G. McMullen— 
with whom she lived. Funeral is to
day at East Florencevllle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Alexander, who 
have been visiting their two sons in 
the Western States, returned home 
yesterday bringing with them the in
fant child of their son Byron.

A newly instituted class for Bible 
study met for Its first meeting last 
night at the home of Mrs. Frances 
West.

Geo. Burtt, one of our bright young 
men, left last week for Toronto.

Mrs. J. Smith of Lakeville lost a 
valued gold watch on Exhibition day

Mrs. R. Thompkins of BrookvilW!» 
goes on Monday to tile hospital for a 
serious operation.

J»Oriental Magic.
On the fatal day a hand stretched 

out from nowhere was upon Mrs. Lu
ard, and she died. It may be, because 
of the violation long years ago of a 
Buddhist temple, the name of which 
she did not know, hidden away -In a 
corner of China* of which she had nev
er heard. With something of Orien
tal magic the murderer vanished. 
Through the cordons of police he slip
ped. carrying the relic which for years 
men of his race had sought and the 
acquisition of which would make him 
a hero or saint among his people.

English people in the district, says 
the officer on whose authority the 
story is published, knew about the dis
appearance of the jewel from the face 
of the god. When they heard of its 
reappearance and remembered the 
murder of Mrs. Luard they formed 
their own conclusions. Wild and im
probable these conclusions may seem 
but those who know the East know 
that an Eastern fanatic would willing
ly range the world on such a pilgrim
age of vengeance.

General Luard at one time was the 
commandant of the forces at Ottawa.

CHANGES MAI 
4 IN PROGRAM 

OF BIG M
It has been found necesi 

make a change in the progra 
the Every Day - Club sports 
held on Thanksgiving Day. 
of the three-mile bicycle rac 
will be a quarter mile bicycle 
has been decided to add the hl| 
a slow bicycle race of 220 ; 
which contestants in the othe: 
races must not compete. Th 
also be an obstacle race. Th 
therefore are 
200 yards, 440 
handicap, 3 mile run 
and one mile run for boys 16 
der, high Jump and obstacl 
quarter mile, one mile, and I 
bicycle races, and a slow bicj 

220 yards. Entries will be 
by A. W. Covey, 102 Prince 
St. until Wednesday night, 
Six prizes have already bee 
ted for these sports, which. 1< 

® is fine will prove a great ha 
traction. As Stirling, Stubl 
eron and other distance men i 
Halifax for the Mail road rac 
necessary to cut out the roi

t as follows: 10 
yard dashes.of brapor, whose body was found in 

a swamp near the home of the girl’s 
father after a long search, directed 
by the girl, who was subsequently 
arrested, was held here last night, and 
after considerable evidence 
taken, the jury brought in 
that It was evident the child had met 
his death by strangulation and that 
the evidence pointed to the mother 
as the one who caused death.

To Be Married.

NEWS OF A DAY had been 
a verdict of

4
Milkmen Fined.

Brockville, Ont., Oct. 12.—Alfred 
Street, prosecutor for the Eastern On
tario Dairymen's Association, had five 
farmers before the magistrate at 
Vankleekhill—four for skimming, and 
one for watering milk. Each delin
quent was fined $40 and costs.

^now In Ontario.
St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 12—There 

was a brisk snowstorm here this morn
ing, the first snow of the season fall
ing. Grape men are hoping the grapes 
will not be Injured, as frost now 
would wipe out thousands of dollars’ 
worth, as most of the grapes are still 
on the vines.

<4 '
Fredericton, Oct. 12.—Mr. A. W. 

Coombes. the St. Mary'e druggist, led 
evening for St. Paul. Minn., where 

on Tuesday next. 19th tiftt.. he will 
be married to Miss Alice Kirby, of 
that place. The announcement of Mr. 
Coombes' Intended marriage will be 
learned with surprise by hie many 
friends In this city and elsewhere. 
Miss Kirby visited Miss Mina Henrv 
at Gibson, about two years ago oa 
her return from a trip to Scotland 
and made a large number of friends 
Among those who met her during 
her visit was Mr. Coombes and the 
marriage on Tuesday next Is the out- 
come of the meeting.

last

The Michigan boys wo 
Mullin’e pitching was the n 
satlonal In the annals of t 
game. With two out and a 
second and third, he struck 
mighty Hans Wagner.AAcquitted.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—Samuel Dear was 
acquitted by a Jury In the general ses
sions yesterday on two charges of 
thefl of money from his employer, 
Herbert Coxwell, grocer. It caçte out 
in the evidence (hat the Coxwell fam
ily and Dear as well had been betting 
on horse races. Coxwell claimed to 
have set a trap for Dear by marking 
bills which were afterwards found in 
the latter's pockets and in money giv
en him by Dear’s son, who owed him 
money.

HOTEL ARRIVALS The only "Hans” failed t 
ate Mullin’e curves yesterdi 
the clever right fielder of tl 
stung the leather safely for 1 
singles.

Halifax follqwersof hocke 
ready talking ot *g*ey, a 
are likely to W'-Some chi 
both local teams from last s 

£ number of people have all 
v served their boxes for th< 

and Manager Maher has h 
applications.—Halifax Recoi

Although St. John will b< 
a city league, football et 
will have an opportunity < 
the "kickers” perform on 
afternoon, when Stan Tayl 
dians” will go on the war-i 
the All-St. Johns, on whoa 
will appear the fastest pigs 
ers In the city.

< k
Royal.

F. P. Pendleton, Toronto; R. H. 
Harvey, Montreal. Rev. Allan P. ShaJ- 
fort, Montreal; Douglas Ellison, S. 
Africa; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Frow, Mon
treal; The Bisham of Ottawa, Kings
ton; John Greerf^, F. Am
brose, H. W. Ambrose, Orange, N. J.; 
A. B. Messereau, Seattle; H. C. Evans 
New York; A. Kerr, C. C. Rrance 
Philadelphia; C. W. Archibald, Lor- 
brook; J. K. Ross, Charlottetown; P. 
W. Richards, Boston ; uames J. Tay
lor, Bathurst ; W. H. Parsons, Lon- 
donbury.

<4Accounts Lost.
Vancouver, Oct. 12.—Valuable ac

counts In connection with the sum
mer’s work of the joint boundary sur- 

Alaska boundary by Can
ada and the United States were lost 
last Monday by H. Fred Lambert. In 
charge for the Canadian Government. 
The papers represent an expenditure 
of $30,000 and the loss Is serious to 

without

veys of the

Victoria.
R. A. Wharton, Toronto; Rodman 

Pratt, Kent’s Hill; Mrs. John L. Peck. 
George Peck, Flora Peck, E. J. Scott 
Hillsboro; Alex. Dunbarge, Wood- 
stock, N. Robinson, Old Orchard, Me.; 
W. J. Cooney, Megantlc; U. Haynes. 
Montague; Mrs. Henry Benoit, Char
lottetown; George D. O’Rielly, Bos 
ton; John Waugh, Sussex; H. D. Har
ris. Baltimore: I. C. Audicton, Mrs. 
McCarthy, Moncton.

Lambert, as 
report on his summer’s expenses. 

Head-on Collision.

them he cannot

. Quebec. Oct. 12.—A head-on collision 
occurred at Levis, In the neighborhood 
of the G. T. R. station, at six o’clock 
last evening. The night 
the G. T. R. for -Montreal and a sub
urban train met. The engines of both 
trains were badly damaged, and a sec
tion man named Begin was killed, be
ing crushed between two cars. Wrong 
orders given by the train despatcher 
are said to be the cause of the ac-

The Times says that the 
clal league Is a hopeful slg 
rival of amateur baseball In 
The writer evidently fori 

, Bootes, Dover and Mahone
F'" j \ "Com.” league are under tl 

the M.P.A.A.A.

express of

ADMITTED. TO PARTNERSHIP.

The Standard is in receipt of the 
following communication ;

Dear Sir—We beg to inform 
that we have this day admitted into 
partnership Mr. Alfred 
Dobell, son of our Senior. ~~

Yours faithfully,
ALFRED DOBELL & CO. 

Liverpool, 1st October, 1909.

The Marathons and All
will clash again on Saturd 
noon on the Shamrock groui 
Greeks feel confident that 
outplay the picked ag: 
“Wizard” Cribbs, the Nor 
athlete, may play the diiflci 
for the Marathons.

TempleDeath by Strangulation. 
Bracebrldge, Ont., Oct. 12.—An In

quest into the death of the infant 
son of Eva Sutton, of the township
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!» HIE IIU MODEL RONGEX

SPORTSBOWLING TO BOOM 
HERE THIS WINTER

DETROIT WINS Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

FOURTH GAME
^h^v)|>^^angini st.mi is.BOWLING Tt Detroit Takes Fourth Game 

I BOOM HE - 
IS HIER

Guarantee

J. E, WILSON, Ltd.Of Series From Pittsburg*
'Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street^

..!■ ■» # >iAT A.. EMPIRE TYPEWRITER. You
W fl Y |\J| 1 I take eo risk because you can have
™ " ■ ■ ■ ■ • free Jose of the machine for a week.

(-*■ I mi/ If Æu are not satisfied I will take it
KM W Jj^Ck. Only $60.00 Cash discounts or

FRANK R. FAIRNfEAmEfc G^Prince WiWam Street, 

ScTohn, N. B.

Pirates Defeated by a Score of 5-0 in Big Game at Detroit Yesterday— 
Victors Outclass Rivals in Every Department of the Game, and the 
Pitching of Mullin is a Revelation—Strikes Out Wagner at a Critical 
Stage in Game.

First Senior Football Match of 
the Season To Be Played 
On Victoria Grounds Satur
day Afternoon.

Catholic Societies, at a Joint 
Meeting Held Last Night, 
Form New League—Much 
Interest is Shown.

<

•n

Bedfotd’s Confession
In Kinrade Murder

field and Delehanty was run down be
tween third and home by Gibson, Mor- 
larty taking third and Tom Jones se
cond on the play. Stanage then singled 
past Miller and Morlarty and Tom 
Jones scored. Mullin forced Stanage, 
Wagner to Miller and went on to se
cond when Miller threw Into the 
crowd In attempting to complete the 
double

The fourth session

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 12—Detroit de-j 
feated Pittsburg, 6 to 0 today and| 
evened up the count in the world's 
championship series, each team now 
having two victories to Its credit 
The game was played with the met 

it 34 degrees above aero, but 
17,036 persons braved the chilling 
temperature and freezing blasts and 
the great majority felt well repaid.

The American Leagife champions 
outclassed their rivals In every de
partment of the game and the pitch
ing of George Mullin will make one 
of the brightest bits In the baseball 
history of Detroit. It in hard to con 
celve of any pitcher having his op
ponents more at his mercy than Mul
lin had Pittsburg today. There was 
never a moment wh 
absolute master of 
was at his best with men on bases. 
Four hits represented the a 
the visitors and no two of thi 
made in the same Inning.

JB
858

After all St. John is to have some 
good senior football teams this fall. 
Some of the enthusiasts were not sat
isfied to have the season pass without 
some effort at organization and the 
formation of an All St. John team 
with Arthur Tully and Graham Pat
terson as the prime movers has In
troduced a new element in the situ-

There are now two teams, the Algon
quins and All St. Johns and if ar
rangements can be made with the 
intermediate teams a game will be 
pulled off on Saturday on the Vic
toria grounds. The Micmacs and Y. 
M. C. A. have secured the gro 
for an interesting contest but 
bably a double header will be 
ranged and the spectators 
full worth of their money, 
could be learned last night 
ing senior teams will line up as fol-

That bowling has become one of 
the most popular indoor winter 
sports in the AnfOwas amply demon
strated last t \ Jg, when at a large 
and representative meeting of the 
different Catholic societies in the I. 
L. and B. rooms, Union street, a 
bowling league was organized and a 
achedule of games drawn up. Repre
sentatives were present from the 
Knights of Columbus, I. L. B., A. O. 
H., Holy Trinity. C. M. B. A., St. 

y Peter’s, St. Joseph’s and St. John 
* the Baptists. It was decided that all 

the games should be played in St. 
Peter's Y. M. A. alleys. Two new 
up-to-date alleys have been Installed 
In St. Peter's rooms and everything 
has been arranged In proper shape 
to have the lague carried out success
fully. The league will last for twen
ty-one weeks, and as each team have 
strengthened their makeup consider
ably. some exciting contests are look-

Managers of the different teams 
will submit the names of eight play
ers which they propose using during 
the season, and no player can be 
used by any club other than the 
names which have been submitted by 
the manager of the team.

All of last year’s 
able, and 
youngsters who will break into fast 
company and are expected to ‘‘make

Supporters of this popular amuse
ment who followed closely the Inter- 
society league games last season, 
when the I. L. B., after a close and 
exciting finish, defeated the St. John 
the Baptists by the close margin of 

t one point, are anticipating seeing 
some interesting games this winter.

All members of the different clubs 
requested to be present In St. 

Peter’s rooms on Monday evening, 
which will see the opening of the 
league with the C. M. B. A. and I. L. 
and B. battling for mastery.

utes. Presently Mr. Wright again 
emerged, carrying the despatch in 
his hand.

"Do you think it is true?" he asked 
eagerly. “Are you absolutely certain 
there is no chance of a mfstàke. My 
God I hope it is true.”

As he spoke he alternately crumpl
ed up the despatch and smoothed it 
out again, with shaking hands, while 
his face was set in an effort to con
trol the emotion he showed so plain*

Continued on Page 1.
Kydd says Bedfort’s story is that 

he was working around the docks in 
Toronto, where he met a man who, 
after a short acquaintance asked if 
he wanted to make some money. Bed- 
fort says he expressed his wish for 
such an opportunity whereupon the 
stranger told him that he was in love 
with a Hamilton girl, but she had 
thrown him over, and he would give 
Bed fort $500 if he would kill the girl. 
Bed fort agreed to the proposition and 
they went to Hamilton, where he 
claims he committed the deed. Kydd 
says that Bedfort’s description does 
not tally at all with that given by 
Miss Florence Kinrade of the man, 
but he says that Bed fort told him that 
the man stood in the door with him 
while he fired the shot and the des
cription Bed fort gives of this man. 
Kydd says, agrees with that given by 
Miss Kinrade.

1 plqy. The Inning ended with 
es’ easy bounder to Leifleld.

netted three 
more runs for the winners. Tom Jones 
beat out a bunt along the third base 
line as a starter but he was doubled 
up with Stanage. Wagner to Absteln. 
Mullin drew a pass and went to third 
on D. Jones' hit to left. Mullin scor
ed and D. Jones went to third when 
Bush hit into the left field overflow for 
a two bagger. Cobb smashed another 
double into the same place, sending 
D. Jones and Bush across the plate. 
Crawford ended the inning, Leifleld 
to Abstein.

■« M

t

ly.
en he was not the 
the situation. He

Could Not Place Him.given the 
As far as 
the oppos-

Asked if he or his wife ever knew 
ain went 

though
a man named Bedfort, he 
in and saw his wife, and 
both had tried to place him, they 
could not.

"Would Mrs. Wright know the mur
derer again if she saw him,” he wSs 
asked and he replied : "She has al
ways maintained that she could 
recognize him, and I believe she 

ild. I suppose if the report is true, 
a trip back East again and 

of the whole matt 
it. If wrong, it w

billty of 
ose wereJ

All St. JohnAlgonquinsDetroit.Wagner Struck Out.
rformed a feat in the third 

In the an- 
uck out the

Full Back.AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. 
10 0 0 
10 10 

3 0 110 0
0 12 0 0 
0 0 13 1 12 13 0
1 1 13 0 0

3 0 19 10
3 1 0 0 4 0

Mullin pe
inning that will live long 
uals of baseball. He stri 
mighty Wagner with two out and men 
on second and third, 
mighty feat but just previously 
had struck out Manager Clarke, a 
hard hitter, with men on first and sec- 

A double steal on Clarke’s third

J. PhilpsI. Kenney? ...

N. Howard ... 
M. Campbell .
Melrose ..........
F. Finley ....

* D. Jones.......................4 1
BllSh, BBS..................
Cobb, rf....................
Crawford, cf.. . .
Delehanty. 2b...........
Morlarty, 3b.. . .
T. Jones, lb.. . .
Stanage, c...............
Mullin, p...................

K Halves.. ... Tully 
... Ryan 
Patterson 
.. Fraser

Remanded for Week.That was
it means 
the reopening 
but it is worth 
only serve to revive interest in the 
affair again without any good coming 
from it.”

Throughout the interview Mr. 
Wright kept repeating: "We will 
both be awfully glad if it’s true. I 
knew it would come at last, but hard
ly hoped it would come so soon.”

Wanted More News.
He appeared very keen to get any 

more news, and asked that any later 
despatches be brought to him, no mat-

6th
he said

Bedfort was charged today in the 
Bow Street court on his own confes
sion, witli the murder of Ethel Kin
rade. at Hamllt 
ed for a week 
be made into seve 
of the case.

Bedfort is six feet tall and of clear- 
cut features, slim built, fair hair, blue 
eyes. He 
answers to 
and decisive.

In confessing to Superintendent 
Forest. Bedfort said: "I committed 
a murder in Hamilton. Canada last 
vear by shootli 
ha
cannot stand

Quarter.' er,
ill.8. MacKay 

H. MacKay
McGowan 
Thorne ..

players are avail- 
there Is some

Ont., and remand- 
llow inquiries to 
peculiar features

on,
tostrike moved the men to second and 

third where they died with Wagi 
Leifleld also was a victim on stri 
in this syne Inning, giving 
three strikeouts in one session. All 
told, he struck out ten men.

Detroit scored because It was able 
to hit when

besides
ralForwards.

Mullin .......... Duncan
..........  Masters
........ H. Dever
... Goodspeed

TOus

G. Stubbs ...
S. Smith ........
R. Finley........
S. Seely ........
C. Seely ------
Leonard ........
S. Thorne ...
J. McKinnon

W. Harrington and Drvnan may 
play with the Algonquins.

32 5 8 27 12 1Totals.
Pittsburg.PITCHER LEIFIÈLD 

Who Wai Batted Out of The Box by 
Detroit In Yesterday’s Game.

AB.R.BH.PO.A. E.
3b.....................4 0 1 0 2 0
cf.. .

ve his age as 21. His 
magistrate were clear

gavi
theByrne,

Leach.
Clarke. If.................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Wagner, S3....................3 0 0 2 4 0
Miller. 2b..................... 4 0 1 3 1 2
Absteln, lb..................4 0 0
Wilson, rf................... 4 .0 1
Gibson, c.. ...-301
Leifleld. p...................10 0
O’Connor, ...................1 0 0
Phlllippe, p................10 0

...3 0 0 3 0 0 .... E. Mhits spelled runs. 
Stanage. Jennings’ young catcher, 
distinguished himself In the second 
Inning by sending Detroit's first two 
runs across the plate with a drive 
just out of Miller’s reach. In the 
fourth inning, Bush's ringing double 
into the overflow crowded into the 
left field scored 
was Immediately 
two-bagger into the same place by Ty 
Cobb.

The onslaught by Detroit In the 
second and fourth Innings drove Lei
fleld from the slab. Phlllippe, who 
succeeded him was able to stem the 
Detroit tide, although they pressed 
him hard in the eighth inning. Eight 
hits were made by Detroit 
of those came in the two 
when the scores were made. Only 
two hits were wasted.

No Stars.

Other Hits.
e one hit—a two base 
ched third once when he

S 1 2Cobb mad 
hit—and reft 
was forced by Leifleld. The other 
two times the Georgia star tried to 
beat out bunts in front of the plate 
but Gibson threw him out both times, 
lu the field he had only one chance 
and accepted that gracefully .

So thoroughly did Mullin do his 
work that there were only six balls 
hit to the outfield. Three of these 
were safe and ^he other three were 
divided, two flies to Crawford and 
one to Cobb,

Pittsburg threatened to score in 
the second and third Innings. After 
being retired one, two, three, in the 
first sesslo 
balls In
Delehanty then made the only error 
for Detroit when he fumbled Absteln’s 
grounder and Wagner moved to se
cond. Wilson hit to Mullin and Wag
ner was forced at third Mullin to Mor
larty. Gibson was easy. Mullin to Tom 
Jones, retiring the side.

lg Miss Kinrade, and I 
i give myself up. as I 
the worry of it any long

0 0 came In. 
e time; bring 

Later In

what hourterve come to4 U rry about"Don’t wo 
them right 
the eveiking the reporter again called 

. Wright eagerly asked for

St. Bernard. 124. J. W. Smith. 
Tay. 123, P. McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy. 
W. H. Waters, 120. A. W. Adams.

5 0
0 0 Bedfort afterwards put the 

sion in writing t 
pages to tell his 
ment was not read in court.

The confession contains a wealth 
of circumstantial detail. He said that 
so far as he could remember the af

in curred in the summer of last 
Tin man he met in Toronto was 

years of age, five feet 
.. tall, of medium build, 
heavy drooping moustache 
The stranger said:

Would Pay Well.
"If you can keep all secrets you 

learn in the next few days I 
pay you well.”

Bedfort replied : "I am quite ready 
to do anything if there is money in

foolscanother run and It 
followed by another 2 2 taking ten

story. His sta
ap
te- more news.

Although Mrs. Wright was present 
at the sevojid interview, she preferr
ed to let her husband do the talking, 

the 
rd-

32 0 4 19 6Totals
xBatted for Leifleld In fifth.

. . .02030000X—5 

.. . .000000000—0

Canadian Ports.
Liverpool. Oct. 12—Ard sch Mildred 

Robinson, Devine, Gloucester: schr 
Fannie E Prescott, Downle. Glouces- j 
ter: S. S. Amelia. Wray ton Halifax; 
Cld, Mildred, Robinson, Devine, fish 
ing; Fannie E Prescott, Downie. fish
ing; S S. Amelia. Wray ton. St John; 
S S Moisey, Halt, Vogler’s Cove.

Halifax. Oct 12.—Ard Sch Grace 
Darling. (Br) Boston. Cld, Str Kris
tina, (Non Seven Islands, Que; sch 
Ambition, (Br) New York.

CHANGES MADE 
IN PROGRAMME 

OF BIG MEET

Detroit............
Pittsburg. . .

and never even turned to look at 
orter even when questions rega 
her were 
remark

luxfairT*o base hits. Byrne, Bush. Cobb: 
Hits, off Leifleld, 7, in 4 Innings: off 
Phlllippe. 1 in 4 innings; Sacrlflee 
hits. T. Jones, Stallage : Stolen bases, 
Byrne. Leach: Double play. Wagner 
to Absteln; Left on bases, Detroit. 
9; Pittsburg, 7; First on balls ( 
lin. 2; off Leifleld, 1; off Phlllippe 
First base on errors. Detroit, 4; Pitts
burg. 1; Hit by pitched ball, by Lei 
field. Cobb. Delehanty ; Struck out. by 
Mullin, 10; by Phlllippe, I. Tlme—2 
hours. Umpires—Klem. Evans. O
Loughlln a..- - ____ , ,,

The attendance was 11,036 and the 
receipts $21,103.

The receipts

National commission- $2.110.30.
Plavers-$11,395.62.
Each club—$3.798.14.
Tlie totals for the four games, all 

in which the players will share, fol

io<<>
about 33 or 34 
seven inches

the effect that she 
seemed rather composed, under the 
circumstances led Mr. Wright to re
ply that she was a very different girl 
to what she was last spring.

"She has had a chance to recover, 
and can bear things better," he said.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright are living 
quietly at the Victoria Hotel here and 
he is about to enter into a law firm 
as a student.

innings ginger hair, 
of fair hair.on, Wagner drew a base on 

the second. Miller fanned. off Mul-
1;

Aside from Mullin there were no 
stars on the Detroit team, but their 

brilliant. Every

willIt has been found necessary to 
make a change In the programme of 
the Every Day ■ Club sports to be 
held on Thanksgiving Day. Instead 
of the three-mile bicycle race, there 
will be a quarter mile bicycle 
has been decided to add the high jump, 
a slow bicycle race of 220 yards In 
which contestants in the other bicycle 
races must uot compete. There will 
also be an obstacle race. The events 
therefore are 
200 yards, 440 
handicap, 3 mile run 
and one mile run for boys 16 and un
der, high jump and obstacle race, 
quarter mile, one mile, and five mile 
bicycle races, and a slow bicycle race 
of 220 yards. Entries will be received 
by A. W. Covey, 102 Prince William 
St. until Wednesday night, Oct. 20. 
Six prizes have already been dona- 
ted for these sports, which, if the day 

® Is fine will prove a great holiday at
traction. As Stirling. Stubbs, Cam
eron and other distance men will be in 
Halifax for the Mail road race, it was 
necessary to cut out the road races.

will
ensemble work was 
man did the right thing at the right 
time and only one fielding slip mar
red the otherwise perfect perfor-

Brltish Ports.
London. Oct. 12.—Ard Str Colum- lt..
an. Boston. . Then he gave an account of the
Liverpool, Oct. 12. Ard. Strs Lake neg0ti&tions between the two.

Champlain. Montreal; Mauretania. The stranger said he wanted to kill
New Y’ork via Queenstown and Fish- Mlgg Klnrade for jilting him. produc- London. Oct. 12—A despatch to the 
guard. êd two revolvers, one a Mauser and Times from Tokio says that not the

Liverpool, Oct. 12.—Ard: Str Fries- QQe an 0]d fashioned weapon. lest credence is attached there to the
land, Philadelphia. Bedfort said: "Then you really mean rumors that the United States will

Dundalk. Oct. 11.—Ard: Bark Beth-110 tjlls gjr] •• protest against the Manchurian agree-
lehem, Newcastle, N B. The si ranger replied: “No. I want j ment.

Manchester. Oct. 11.—Ard: Str you fo do that, that is the reason why j The newspapers remark upon the 
River; Silver Leaf. Walton. N S; '[ pay you." ! absurdity of such action two months
John G. Walter, Dorchester, N B; Th n he gave Bedfort a lot of five after the agreement reached Washing- 
Marc us, Edwards, Windsor, N S. aild ten dollar bills and told him to | ton. It is believed that the rumors 

Bound east: Strs Florizel, New I a disguise. ' are the preface to investments of Am-
York for Halifax and St Johns, N F. j Bedfort says he bought one black ; erican capital in China and are in- 
Mar ken, Parrsboro. N S. alld two ginger beards, a black over- tended to pave the way for such in-

London. Oct. 12.—Sid: Str Cambri-! coati two blac k caps in the Jewish j vestments,
an. Boston. 'quarter of Toronto. In turning off 1

Dublin, Oct. 11. Ard: Str Appen- Queen street, giving $20 for the lot.
Ine, Dalhousie, N B He then went to Hamilton, met the

stranger and gave him the disguises, 
except the overcoat. The stranger then 

Buenos Ayres. Oct. 8.—Ard; Bark dressed roughly like a tramp.
Helois. Weymouth. X 8. Then the stranger took the back «11

City Island. X*. Y.. Oct. 11.—Bound the money he had already git en Bed-j
aouth: Sirs Xanna. Hillsboro. X B, tori as security. 'h™"1'8'1'* ‘™
tor Newark: srhs James Williams, the money with »400 In addition and to
Camphellton. X B: McClure. Port take him out ot the country.
Grevtlle N S; Myrtle Leaf. Apple To Look Like a Tramp.

After the murder was accomplished.
BecKort was then given the ginger wig 
and cap and told to make himself 
look as much like a tramp as possible 
and was told to meet the stranger 
on Herklmier street or “something 
like that' next morning. Here the 

ointed out the 
a balcony i

go there about 2.30 as 
ould be there, then de-

bia NO CREDENCE GIVEN TO THIS 
RUMOR.

Johnstone.
Pittsburg's real opportunity to score 

came in the third inning but the ada
mant Mullin stopped them. Leifleld 
made an inauspicious start by striking 
out, but Byrne hit a two bagger into 
the left field overflow and Leach drew 
a base on balls. Clarke struck out. 
but a double steal moved the runners 
to third and second. Then came the 
striking out of Wagner and the end 
of Pittsburg’s

mance.
The cold apparently affected Pitts

burg’s fielding for more than it did 
that of Detroit. Six 
charged to the Pittsburg infield, Ab
stein, Miller and Phlllippe each get
ting two. Only one of them, however, 
figured In the scoring.

The conclusive victory of Detroit 
has toppled Pittsburg from its proud 
posltiou as the favorite in the betting 
and even mone 
as a more equ 
relative
league champions. The teams left 
for Pittsburg tonight and the filth 
game will be played at Forbes Field 
tomorrow. The scene will then shift 
back to this city where the sixth game 
is scheduled for Thursday.

Detroit is celebrating her victory 
In due style tonight. Hans Wag 
at bat was helpless before Mullin. 
The first time up he was lucky enough 
to draw a base on balls, but was forc
ed out at third. The third inning 
saw his memorable strike-out ; in the 
sixth he sent a hot liner Into Tom 
Jones’ hands and In the ninth he was 
an easy out, Morlarty to Tom Jones. 
His best play of the day came In the 
fourth inning when he fumbled a 
grounder by Stanage for the fraction 
of a second, recovered quickly and 
touched second forcing Tom Jones, 
and then threw to first in time to 
double up Stanage. If he had fum
bled the grounder for an appreciable 
time longer. Detroit might have had 
many more runs, as three runs came 
after the double play.

divided as fol-
errors were

as follows: 1U0 yards, 
yard dashes, senior 

Intermediate,

National commission—$12,393.o0. 
Plavers— $66.924.90.
Each club—$22,308.30.
Grand total—$123,935.00.
The winning play 

$40.154.94 and the lost 
lowed to divide $26.. 69.96.

The total attendance for the four 
games has been 95,641.

chances.
»y Is now being offered 
liable indication of the Disheartened Team Mates.

The downfall of Wagner dishearten
ed his

merits of the two major team mates for they were as 
clay in the hands of Master-pitcher 
Mullin, during the remainder of the 
chilly battle. In the fourth Wilson 
singled to left after two were out but 
Gibson was easy. Pittsburg was retir
ed in order n the fifth and sixth. In 
the seventh Gibson hit safely to right 

out. but Phlllippe 
struck out. Pittsburg was again retir
ed in order in the eighth but In the 
ninth Miller, with one out beat out a 
bunt between Morlarty and Mullin. 
However. Absteln and Wilson could 
not advance him.

broke Leifleld’s defence In 
the first inning when Cobb was hit 
by a pitched ball after two were out. 
Cobb moved to second when Absteln 
dropped Leifleld’s throw that caught 
the Detroit star off first. Crawford 
ended the inning with a fly Jo U»ach.

productive second inning start
ed with Delehanty being hit by a 
pitch ball. Morlarty sent him to third 
with a single to left on a hit and run 
signal. Tom Jones grounded to Lev

ers will receive 
will be al-.1

<> ’

Oct. 12.—Speaker,
rS •£* rr"rk.Boan

post-season series toda>. when he 
smashed a liner to right field in the 
ninth inning and scored a home run. 
It was a terrific drive, the ball bound
ing over McCormick’s head and roll
ing to the fence. McCormick chased 
after it, but the relay to the plate was 

.rifle late.
The paid attendance was 5.852 and 

oss receipts, $2,834 mL *

Foreign Ports.
when two were

*
oies*' Detroit

Marine Notes.
The tug C. K. King Is at J. F. 

Williamson's wharf having a new sur
face condenser put in.

Steamship Rappahannock, which 
arrived here Saturday from London, 
brought 3,474 chests tea for city 
merchants.

C. P. R. S. S. Lake Champlain ar
rived at Liverpool at 8 o'clock yes
terday morning.

a t
The Michigan boys won again. 

Mullln’s pitching was the most sen 
satlonal In the annals of the great 
game. With two out and a man on 
second and third, he struck out the 
mighty Hans Wagner.

the gross receipts, $2,834. The Na
il Commission receives t282'^®A clubs! 11.020 and the players 

$1,530. The score:
Boston....................
New York............

Time—2 hours, 
ly and Rigler.

Yourmysterious stranger 
corner of a house wit 
told Bedfort to 
only two girls wo_ 
mand money.

When Bedfort went to the house he
Notice to Mariner. saw the man about twelve houses
Not.ce to a-armors. away when he ,1bsequently fame to

On or about January 15. 1910. the j the house he had the door opened to 
upper light shown from the lighthouse ' him by a dark girl about 24 years old. 
on Cranberry Island, Guysborough j gjie was frightened when he forced 
County. Nova Scotia , will, wltnout-j admittance and ran away. Another 
further notice, be changed from a gjr] Came down stairs and at her he
fixed white light to an occulting pointed the revolver. He fired five
white light, with the following char 9hots and she fell. Then he ran 
acterlstic : Visible 3 seconds, eclipsed through the house and escaped 
5 seconds, visible 17 seconds, eclipsed through a window at the back.
5 seconds, in every 30 seconds. The 
illuminant will be petroleum vapor, 
burned under an incandescent man-

......... 110002001—5
...........001000003—4
Umpires—Connol-

The

PeThe only ‘‘Hans’’ failed to negoti 
ate Mullln’s curves yesterday, while 
the clever right fielder of the Tigers 
stung the leather safely for two clean 
singles.

Halifax follqjrersof hockey are al
ready talking ot 1$)key, and there 
are likely to b^tome changes on 
both local teams from last season. A 
number of people have already re
served their boxes for the season, 
and Manager Maher has had other 
applications.—Halifax Recorder.

Although St. John will be without 
a city league, football enthusiasts 
will have an opportunity of seeing 
the "kickers” perform on Saturday 
afternoon, when Stan Taylor’s "In
dians” will go on the war-path with 
the All-St. Johns, on whose line-up 
will appear the fastest pigskin hoot
ers in the city.

You WILL BEMORC 
EXTENSIVW READ TO 
MORROW ■In TO DAYS 
MOST POmmR AUTHOR 
IF YfU v/f USE YOUR 
PEI*T«*HT WRITING 
abomMur STORE FOR

Ids M. (Br) sld Sept. 22.
Calabria, Vineyard Haven, sld. Sept.

2Utiie H. Patrick. New York. sld. 
Sept. 23.

Sailed—Oct. 12.
Schr T W Cooper, (Am 150, for 

Boston.MARINE NEWS
Arrived—Oct. 11.

Schr Cheslle. 295, Brown, put back 
for harbor, was bound for Wolfville,

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Lid rani. 2,339. R. Reford Co. 
Leuctra. 1,950. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Finn. 2.472, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 

Schooners.
Annie M. Parker, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Aldine, 299, A. W. Adams.
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAl-

1HEDAILY ALMANAC.0
STANDARDNS.1—Shipping. husbau ebO’.i -hph

Sun rises today....................... 6.42
Sun sets today......................... 5.38
Sun rises tomorrow.................6.43
Sun sets tomorrow..................6.34
High water............................. 1116
Low water................................ 5.12
High water............................. 23.30
Low water..............................17 32

Cleared—Oct. 11.
McLean, forSchr Calabria, 451.

Hantsport NS to load for New York.
Schr Clayola, 123, Berryman, for 

Harvey, Albert county, to load for 
New York.

1,

WRIGHT m Z OF TO DAYS BUS1-X 
M NE.SS.WAS PLAN; \
■ NED AT THIS I 
E MORNINGS break I 
m FAST TABLES I 
X WAS YOUR STORF/ 
^^OvERLOOKEOt/

lie.
On or about Nov. 15. 1909. the light 

shown from the lighthouse on Chan
nel Head, entrance to Port Basque, 
south coast of Newfoundland, will, 
without further notice, be changed 
from a fixed red light to an occulting 
white light with the following charac
teristic: Visible 5 seconds, eclipsed 5 
seconds, visible 15 seconds, eclipsed 
5 seconds In every 30 seconds. 
Illuminant will be petroleum vapor, 
burned under 
mantle.

A chart, numbered 19, of the River 
from 8t. Antoine to 
between Quebec and

Vestals Sound to St. John.
Steamers.

Tabasco, London, sa 
Hestla. Glasgow, eld 
Manchester Corporation, Manches

ter sld. Oct. 9.
Almerlana, Bermuda aid. Oct. 10. 
Glasgow, London, sailed Oct. 6.

Barks.
Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sbpt.

ary.
Aithur M. Gibson, 2906, J. W. Smith. 
Clayola. 123, J. W. Smith.
Dora C. 402, J. W. Smith.
K. Merriam. 331, A. W. Adams. 
Gtngle Pearl, 118. A. W. Adatne. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Harry Miller, 346. A. W. Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stetson, 272, J. W. Smith. 
I ucla Porter, 285. P. McIntyre. 
Mourna, 389, P. McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A. Cush

ing <ic CO.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
Oriole. 124, J. Splane & Co. 
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams. 
Pandora, 98, C. M. Kerrison.
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Kr.neo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Seguln, 333, C. M. Kerrison.

Oct. 12.—“Thank"Calgary. Alta.,
God for that, old man, you have 
brought us the best news we have 
had for many a long day,” said Mon
trose Wright, husband of Florence 
Kinrade. to a reporter when shown 

despatch stating that a man nam
ed Bedfort. In Ixmdon, Eng., had con
fessed to the murder of Ethel Kln-

Mr. Wright had of the confession and 
almost unnerved him.

"I always knew’ It would come at 
“Wait a mo-

PORT O F8T. JOHN.
Arrived—Oct. 12.

lied Oct. 6, 
Oct 10.

The Times says that the commer
cial league is a hopeful sign of the 
rival of amateur baseball In St. John. 
The writer evidently forgot that 
Rootes, Dever and Mahoney of the 
“Com." league are under the ban of 
the M.P.A.A.A.

Str. Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, 
from Boston, via Maine ports, W G 
Lee, pass and mdse.

chr Peter C Shultz. 373 (Am) Don
ovan. from New York, master, bal
last.

The tile
8 incandescent

,*>• This was the first intimation
Cleared—Oct. 12.

ItSt. Lawren 
St. August;
Montreal, has just been published 
by the government of Canada. Cop
ies may be obtained from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, and from the agents of the 

1 department at Montreal and Quebec.

in?16.The Marathons and All-St. Johns 
will clash again on Saturday after
noon on the Shamrock grounds. The 
Greeks feel confident that they can 
outplay the picked aggregation. 
"Wizard” Cribbs, the North Shore 
athlete, may play the difficult corner 
lor the Marathon».

Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, ror uos-
___ .... _______ Nagle Lumber Co.
151,123 feet planed hemlock lumber.

Schr St. Bernard, 123, Benjamin, 
tor Windsor, NS to load for US. 

Coastwise—Str. Bear River, Wood- 
chr Ida M, Moffatt,

Robert Grafton. Galway. July 31. 
Schooners.

Henry May. Portland, Me., Sld. Sept.

Mayflower, aalled New Haven. Conn, 
Aug. 28.

last,” he continued, 
ment till I tell my wife."

The elated man went into an ad
joining room, from which a few sec
onds later there came a little cry. 
Then all was quiet for a few min-

23.
worth. Dlgby ; 
River Hebert.
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I HENDERSON
6E BONDS
able April 1, October 1.

.. .................$220,000

..VT..................... 970,000
JT............................. 500,000

In operation during only 
ear. .Notwithstanding this 
Interest. A full year’s op
erate the company’s ability

;h & co.,
Direct Private Wires.

Via. St., St. John, N. B.

ms MURDER
e Restoration of An Eye 
An Eastern Deity Many 
ieve That the Murder of 
i. Luard is Cleared.
on, Oct. 12.-^Many 
> mysterlouflHhird 
wife of thonged

will remont
er last year 
Gen. Luard 

grounds of their country home 
t, and the subsequent suicide 
husband. It Is believed that, 
hinting at the General’s guilt 

irgely responsible for his act. 
author of the murder remains 
vered and the case is as much 
rstery as ever, but an extraord 
tory has reached London from 
Hah officer serving In the Far 
hich suggests a solution of the

Stripped Of Valuables.
Luard’s body was found strip- 
its valuables, which included, 

ng to the official account, a net 
:wo ordinary rings, and “an an- 
iamond ring, said to be over 
us old, with a very large din- 
n the centre and encircled by 
liamonds.” No trace of this 
property could be found in all 
J, but now comes the -story 
i a Chinese temple, an idol 
for many years has been short 
ye, is now once more perfect. 
Luard on his wedding day pre- 
to his bride an antique ring, in 
vas set the precious stone that 
an carried off long ago from a 
st temple. All through her 
married life Mrs. Luard wore 
ng. Through all these years 
vas ever near her, if the story 

that the worshippers of the 
?d god were sworn to restore 
'el to their divinity, cost what
t.

Oriental Magic, 
he fatal day a hand stretched 
m nowhere was upon Mrs. Lu- 
d she died, it may be, because 
violation long years ago of a 
st temple, the name of which 
I not know, hidden away in «r 
of China*of w-hlch she had nev- 
rd. With something of Orien- 
igic the murderer vanished, 
h the cordons of police he allp- 
rrylng the relic which for years 

his race had sought and the 
ion of which would make him 
or saint among his people, 
sh people in the district, says 
eer on whose authority the 
published, knew abofit the dis- 

ince of the jewel from the face 
god. When they heard of its 
trance and remembered the 

of Mrs. Luard they formed 
wn conclusions. Wild and lm- 
e these conclusions may seem 
>se who know the East know 
Eastern fanatic would wllling- 

e the world on such a pilgrim- 
vengeance.
ral Luard at one time waa the 
ndant of the forces at Ottawa.

por, whose body was found in 
ip near the home of the girl’s 
after a long search, directed 

girl, who was subsequently 
a. was held here last night, and 
onsiderable evidence had been 
the Jury brought In a verdict 
was evident the child had met 
tth by strangulation and that 
Idence pointed to the mother 
one who caused death.

To Be Married.
îricton, Oct. 12.—Mr. A. W. 
*8. the St. Mary's druggist, left 
wing for St. Paul, Minn., where 
■sday next, 19th üftt., he will 
•rled to Miss Alice Kirby, of 
ace. The announcement of Mr. 
Î8’ intended marriage will be 

with surprise by his many 
in this city and elsewhere, 

irby visited Miss Mina Henry 
Bon, about two years ago on 
turn from a trip to Scotland 
ide a large number of friends.

those who met her during 
ilt was Mr. Coombes 
I® on Tuesday next li 
>f the meeting.

and the 
8 the out*

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Royal.
Pendleton, Toronto; R. H. 

, Montreal, Rev. Allan P. Shal- 
iontreal ; Douglas Ellison, S. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Frow, Mon- 

The Blshoot of Ottawa, Kings- 
>hn Greerflp, F. Am-
H. W. Ambrose, Orange, N. J.; 
Iessereau, Seattle; H. C. Evans 
ork; A. Kerr, C. C. Rrance 
ïlphla; C. W. Archibald, Lor- 
J. K. Ross, Charlottetown ; F. 
hards, Boston; uames J. Tay- 
ithuret; W. H. Parsons, Lon-
y-

Victoria.
i. Wharton, Toronto; Rodman 
Kent’s Hill; Mrs. John L. Peck.
Peck, Flora Peck, E. J. Scott 

ro; Alex. Dunbarge, Wood- 
N. Robinson, Old Orchard, Me.; 
Cooney, Megantlc; U. Haynes. 
;ue; Mrs. Henry Benoit,
wn; George D. O’Rlelly, Bos- 
>hn Waugh, Sussex; H. D. Har- 
iltimoré; I. C. Audicton, Mra 
:hy, Moncton.

Char-

ITTED. TO PARTNERSHIP.

Standard is in receipt of the 
ng communication :

Sir—We beg to inform 
e have this day admitted into 

Templershlp Mr. Alfred 
son of our Senior, 

uirs faithfully,
ALFRED DOBELL & CO. 

rpool, 1st October, 1909.
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THE WEATHER. —EMIttOI «E TO ICT FOB GUNtin in est si mm PEDLAR’S OSH A WA
Galvanized Steel Shingles

Maritime—Strong winds with occa
sional rain.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—The storm is now 
dispersing but gales are still blowing 
on the lakes- The weather continues 
cold In the western provinces and 

' has turned much colder in Ontario but 
\ as yet there has not been much change 
► In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
» Light rains have occurred today in 

Ontario and Quebec.
Winnipeg—22. 36.
Port Arthur—28. 38.
Parry Sound—36, 44.’
London-^-ST, 50.
Toronto—36, 46.
Ottawa—40. 56.
Montreal—46, 60.
Quebec—48. 60.
Halifax—56, 64.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., Oct. 12 —Gener

ally fair Wednesday and Thursday ; 
showers In northern portions of Maine, 
New Hampshire and Vermont; colder 

1 Wednesday, moderate to brisk south
west winds.

For Rifles, Fowling Pieces, etc, 
nothing it quite to good as

RANGOOIVOIL

THE DROG STORE,

INSURE YOU AGAINSTLetter Read At Harbor Board Meeting Yesterday Declining 
Offer—Is Leaving For The West—Motion To Ask P. S. Arch
ibald For Terms Voted Down—No Top Wharfage On Deals 
During Summer—Steamship Companies To Bear Cost Of 
Heating Warehouses.

Rain, Fire> Wind\ ^Lightning
The Cheapest Rot^f You Afford to Buy

SEND FOR BOOKL
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson. •ROOFING RIGHT.”
At a meeting of the Harbor Board 

yesterday afternoon a letter was read 
from Hon. H. R. 
to act as counsel for the city In the 
settlement of the transfer of the west 
side lots, to the C. P. R., on account 
of his leaving for the west. A motion 
by Aid. Baxter to ask Mr. Peter S. 
Archibald, late chief engineer on the 
I. C. R„ to name his terms was lost 
after a lively debate. It was decided 
that for summer business no charge 
for top wharfage on deals passing 
through thg warehouses should be 
made. The cost of heating the ware
houses will in future be divided be
tween the steamship companies using 
the berths.

The meeting was primarily called 
to arrange for repairs to the D. A. R. 
wharf extension and No. 4 berth. The 
engineer was authorized to purchase 
80.000 feet of deals at 114.50 a thou
sand from Mr. George McKean, the 
lowest tenderer.

Aid. Baxter retorted that this argu
ment was hardly borne by the action 
of the council In 1890 of which Aid. 
Likely was a member when the city 
handed over the 1600 foot strip to the 
C. P. R. without taking proper safe
guards for Its development.

After considerable discussion the 
motion was lost, Aid. Baxter, Holder 
and Belyea voting aye; the mayor, 
Aid. Likely, Codner and Elkin, nay.

No Top Wharfage on Deals.
of complaints by 
city was charging

Society Stationery W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDBmmerson declining

Crain’s Linen Lawn in
w hite and the five new tints 
willow green, vinta^ orchid, 
daybreak pink ammeroplane.

Also Highland Linen 
and Hot Preemod Vellum

€abÆî in the very new-

E. G. Nelson & Co.,

Market Square, St. John, N. B.MOUND THE CUT
You’ll Like Tlin consequence 

shippers that the 
top wharfage on deals In the summer, 
while the C. P. R. at the company’s 
wharf was making no charge, it was 
decided to allow deals during the 
summer business to pass through the 
warehouses free on the understanding 
that the shippers made good any dam-

e SuitsWomen's Bible Class.
The Women’s Bible Class conducted 

by Rev.lG. A. Kuhrlng, In St. John’s 
(Stone) church will recommence on 
Friday at 2.30 p. m. Last year there 
were more than 800 ladies enrolled in 
the class.

We have th 
est sizes.r

SUITS—Some of the finest you ever 
wrinkles, ready to wear.

Embodying the very newest idets, taie 
20th Century establishment is famois— 
Gilmour’s, $10 to $20. I Æ

The values are all genuinely g^eT

All on hangers, free fromres on.

StheThe C. P. Ft. Frost Proof Warehouse.
Work on the C. P. R. shed at West

Owing to the necessity of entering 
into a new agreement with the C. P. 
R. for supplying steam to heat ware
houses 1, 2 and 3, it was decided to 
charge all steamship companies a 
proportionate rate according to the 
number of steamers using the berths 
at Sand Point and the South Rodney 
wharves.

Under the old agreement with the 
C. P. R. the city paid $60 a warehouse 
for wharves 1, 2 and 3. The Immigra 
tion department heated No. 4 ware
house. and the city operated Its 
plant in Nos. 5 and 6. It is u 
stood that the C. P. R. has notified 
the city that the charge must be In
creased this season as the heating 
was done last year at a loss.

The allocation of the berths for the 
winter business was not taken up.

ed with the skill and care for whic 
to $25.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.

8t. John which is being divided Into 
two parts, one of which will be used 
for the storage of potatoes. Is being 

’ pushed on as rapidly as possible. It 
is expected that the work will be 
completed in about two weeks. A new 
floor has been laid and is being pack
ed with sawdust on which a second 
flooring will be laid. The walls and 

will also be banked with saw-

Others, specially made forMr. Emmereon Declines.
Xlr. Emmerson in declining to act 

as counsel for the city, thanked the 
council for the offer and pointed out 
that as prompt attention would be 
necessary and his business engage
ments would take him to the west 
during October he wAild be unable 
to accept.

Aid. Baxter moved that Mr. Archi
bald should be asked to say on what 
terms he would act for the city.

Aid. Likely objected to any outside 
authority being called In expressing 
the opinion that the Common Council 
had enough common sense to manage 
its own affairs.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET 2By
roof
dust and a heating plant Installed. TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.

m "A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8”
Scow Towed Off West Head.

The scow which went aground on 
Wset Head on Monday was towed off 

"" yesterday moi*nlng by the tug Serena 
. E., and taken to HUyard’s blocks for 

repairs. The bottom of the scow Is 
badly damaged and will take some 

, time to fix up. The coal with which 
loaded was lost, having UINEEDAWILD STEER CAUSES SCENE OFthe scow was 

been washed out by the flood tide on 
• Monday night. The loss was covered 
by insurance.

t
Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from sp 
constructed bakeries. Th^ 
crispness, dc 
always lack

crackers. They are a distinct individual 
<Æ\ materials, by special methods, in specially 
y are sealed in a special way which gives them 
reshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 

ic nation’s accepted

Twilight Organ Recital.
Dr. Baldwin's organ 

Centenary church last.. evening 
brilliantly sucaredel imiWcally 

well receiMflby the flnâaudi 
present. It Ms been décidai 
a larger number of the eitizAis an op
portunity tdfhear ttos highly artistic 
and populaa solo>aiMstJ Djf. Baldwin 
has consemed % Twilight
organ recital In \ GÀteualry church 
this afternoon from LfiO to 6.30 
o'clock. The programme is entirely 
different from that of last evening. 
There will be a silver collection.

5cconcert at

ence 
to give

MEN’S 
STORM

AND
HUNTING
BOOTS

less an<

;y ai

BISCUITEscaped From Steamer Elaine Yesterday Afternoon—A. Ark- 
enburg a Deckhand, Seriously Injured And Taken To Hos
pital—Little Daughter Of F. M. Bailey Knocked Over But 
Unhurt—George Wilson Also a Victim—Animal Recaptured 
In Adelaide Street.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Wasson-Chapman.
A quiet wedding was solemnized last 

evening at the home of Mr. Geo. An
drews. 45 Victoria St. when Miss Edith 
D. Chapman, of Canning, Queens Co. 
was united in marriage to Mr. Geo. R. 
Wasson, of the same place. The cere- 
monv was performed by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles In the presence of Immediate 
friends and relatives. After the cerb- 
monv luncheon was served. 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Wasson will leave this morning 
on the steamer May Qu 
ing where the groom ife 

. farmer. Many beautiful
received and they will carry with 
them the best wishes of their many 
friends.

Stores Open till 8 o'clock. St. John, Oct. 13, 1909.Much excitement was caused at In- 
diantow'n yesterday afternoon, when a 
steer which had been brought down 
river on the Elaine, broke away from 
its captors and injured several per
sons before it was recaptured. One 
of the latter, A. Arkenburg, a Swede, 
who Is employed as deckhand on the 
boat, had to be conveyed to the hos
pital in the ambulance. The others 
were not badly hurt.

The steer had been placed on board 
the boat at Gagetown by Messrs. Mc- 
Keag Bros., and was consigned to 
John McGrath. When the boat tied up 
Mr. McGrath went on board for the 
animal and he asked Arkenburg to 
give him a hand with It.

The deckhand complied, but when 
about naif way across the gang-plank 
the steer gave a savage Jerk and broke 
away from the two men. Arkenburg 
was knocked down and trampled un
der the feet of the enraged animal

and received a bad cut on the leg be
sides several minor bruises.

Charged A Child.
The steer then ran up Main street 

and turned into Kennedy street. Ma
sk Bailey, the little daughter of F. M. 
Bailey, of Victoria Lane, was stand
ing near her father’s house and the 
animal rushed at her and knocked her 
down. It is likely that the child would 
have been seriously Injured but the 
attention of the steer was attracted 
by a painter who was working on one 
of the nearby houses. The animal 
then ran up Holly street and up Po- 
klok where it bowled over Geoi^e Wil
son of Kennedy street, who. happened 
to be in its way. Mr. Wilson was not 
seriously hurt.

The steer continued Its wild career 
Into Adelaide road and was Anally 
captured on Adelaide street. It was 
placed on a sloven and taken to the 
slaughter house where It will go the 
way of all fractious bovines.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE

Our Boys’ thing f>

een for Cann-
a prosperous 

presents were
We have a very attractive stock, of Bo.xyTnd Youths’ Clothing to show you 

this fall. The range is larger, especially in tlj^etter grades, and the suits have better 
style about them than any previoushr show
vail that have made these stores so ypulywith buyers of Boys’ Clothing.

Youths’ Long Pants 8uite,
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,

$3.50 TO SIO A PAIR.Signallers Inspected,
Last evening the signallers of the 

3rd Regt. C. A. and No. 8 Signal Corps 
were inspected by Capt. J. C. McMil
lan. D.6.O. in the Barrack Square. 
Capt. McMUlian was assisted by Capt. 
Tbos. E. Powers of the Signal Corps, 
and Capt. J. T. McGowan of the 3rd. 
Regt. The school of signalling will 
open In St. John on Monday. The 
course will last for six weeks and will 
be conducted by Capt. McMllllan, as
sisted by Sergt. Instructor Kemplen of 
Halifax and Sergt. Instructor A. Leav
itt of St. John. The course will have 
both day and evening classes and will 
be attended by a large number of 
miliatlamen In New Brunswick.

Yet the same popular low prices pre-

$3.95 to $15.00 
$3.50 to $12.00 
$2.00 to $8.50

ST.OEOROE’S SOCIETY 
DIS» OTIC 

LABOR PROBLEMS

DUNN PORT PACKING 
FACTORY SOLD TO 

OHIO COHO COY
J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

189 to 207 UNION STREET.

/ Tea and Bridge.

Holiday Novelties!Waterbury &
; Rising

Mrs. Ralph M. Robertson held an 
enjoyable bridge yesterday afternoon 
at which prizes were won by Mrs. 

White, Committee To Report On Pro
test Against Importation Of 
Orientals—Annual Banquet 
On King’s Birthday.

Purchased Yesterday By Firm 
Leasing Green Head Lots As 
Foundry For Concrete 
Blocks.

KING STREET 
UNION STREET

Mrs. Miller and Mrs.Frank
Charles McDonald. Mrs. H. A. Pow
ell has Issued invitations for a tea 
on Friday in honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Burden of Nelson. B. C. Mrs. Burden 
will leave for her home next week 
accompanied by Mrs. Frank L. Rob
inson who intends spending a year 
in the west. Mrs. W. 
a party last evening in honor of Mrs. 

• J. King Hazen of Fredericton. Bridge 
was played. Miss Agnes Blizard en- 

r tertatned at bridge yesterday after
noon at her home, Orange street. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. H. L. Spang
ler, Miss Stone and Miss McMillan.

1

In the Art Department 1909 Annex 
Gaound Floor

H. Tuck gave

wAsiatic labor in British Columbia 
was the knotty problem which was 
discussed by the members of the St. 
George's Society at their quartlly 
meeting last evening. A resolution 
from the Ottawa society, protesting 
against the granting of the request 
of the railway contractors for the im
portation of Oriental labor was sub
mitted to the local society for endorse-

After much discussion the matter 
was placed In the hands of a commit
tee consisting of the president, Mr. 
J. C. Anderton, Mr. W. Z. Earle, and 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., to report at 
the next meeting.

It was. also decided at the meeting 
to hold the annual dinner on the 
King’s birthday on Nov. 9th next in
stead of on St. George’s Day, as has 
previously been the custom. Tickets 
will be sold to members and their 
guests until exhausted, after which 
the general public will be admitted. 
A committee was appointed to make 
all the necessary arrangements.

A full report was also made at the 
meeting of the formation of a St. 
George’s Society at Fredericton, large
ly due to the efforts of the St. John 
president, Mr. Anderton.

Mr. S. L. T. Burnham, vice-president 
of the David Craig Company, yester
day completed the purchase of the 
Dunn Pork Packing factory, which 
adjoins the lots which the city has 
agreed to lease to the company at 
Green Head for the manufacture of 
cement blocks and 
The price paid for 
$6.500.

The factory which has not been in 
use recently, was owned by the F. B. 
Dunn Packing Co., Ltd. It adjoins 
the railway track of the C. P. R. and 
will be used by the Craig Company 
as a foundry for the manufacture of 
concrete blocks or slabs as they are 
technically termed.

The purchase includes 
boilers and machinery on the pr 
lses and the necessary changes In the 
plant will be made In the near future.

A
New Linens. Dainty Specialties, Popular Prices. Visit this Attractive Department 

Beautiful Made up Cushions, Hat Pin Holders, Pincushion Tops. Embroidered Pin Cushlone, Fancy Cre
tonne Toilet Boxes, Tea Coales, Cravat Rack,, Glove and Handkerchief Fancy 
bon Holders, Sachets, Work Bags. Laundry Bags, Shaving Fade, Letter Racks, Embroidered Huck Towels.

Boxes, Towel Racks, Rib-ther purposes, 
e property wasthFive O’clock Tea.

<4\ The Misses Sidney Smith, of Dor- 
, cheater street, gave a five o’clock tea 

in honor .of Miss Straton, 
leave on Friday for Saska-

Silk Huckaback Vest Patternsyesterday
who will
toon. Mrs. Andrew Jack and Mrs. Roy 
Campbell presided at the tea table. 
Among those present-were, Mrs. S. A. 
Jones, Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. 
Robinson. Mrs. H. C. Schofield 
W. H. Harrison, Mrs. McMillan, Miss 
McKenzie, Miss McAvenney, Miss N. 

, Falrweather, Miss Strachan, Halifax; 
Miss .lean Daniel. Miss Grimmer, St. 
Stephen; Miss Hasen Allen, Frederic
ton; the Misses Hazen. Miss Elise Mc
Lean, Miss Leslie Smith, Miss Eva 
McLaren. Miss Mollie Robinson and 
Miss Barker.

’-.•L To Make Up. in Sewfrai Colors

I Cusn.on Cases, 
executed promptly by skilled

You 11 look as jileasaflt as this In our 
dental chair. People think we have not 
yet begun when we have finished, and you 
do not suffer afterwards.

LINEN SAMPED PIECES in Trays, Covers,
TINTED CUSHION TOPS—Linen Embroiders 
ALL ORDERS FOR STAMPING AND FANC 

workers. 1
EMROIDERED LINEN TEA COSIES, Brus»i/
ART LINENS, ART CANVAS, ART EMROB 

Patterns and ideas for all kinds of Fancy Needle Work

foyleys,
Cushloi^Casee, White Lawn Embroidered 
NEEJCE WORK will be

'els, etc., Stamped work of"
H. B.

, Mrs.
engines, 

em- Dr. D. J. Mullin,
134 MILL STREET.

îomb Bags, Canvas Slipper Patterns. 
SILKS.

was not prepared to say when the 
new drill hall would be commenced.

Rev. Harry C. Frcser, of Grand 
Falls, who has been in the city for 
the past week, attending <he meet
ing of the Presbyterian Synod, left 
last evening for Montreal where he 
will be married to Miss Louise Ross 
daughter of Rev. Wm. Ross, of Van
couver. The ceremony will be perform
ed in Montreal.

The D. M. C. PerleA Beautiful 
COMPLEXION

Especially used for Crocheting Bedroom Slippers. Quilted Satin Slipper Soles, Wool Slipper Soles for
Ladies and Misses.

WHITE EMBROIDERY LINENS,the best make only.
The Winter Home Journal Patterns are now on Second floor.
FANCY GIRDLES for Cushions, etc. See the special lot In Art Section. 20 cents each.
WHITE and CREAM and LINEN THREAD for Fancy Work.
GILT BEADS. GLASS BEADS, CROCHET COTTON, CROCHET HOOKS and NEEDLES.

Welcomed
» In the schoolroom of St. Jude’s 

church last evening the congregation 
tendered a reception to Rev. F. G. 
gcovil. and Mrs. Scovll, to welcome 
them home after their wedding tour. 
A large number were present and the 
room was prettily decorated with flo
wers and greenery. An address of 
welcome was delivered by Mr. W. O. 
Dunham. Mr. Scovll responded with 
much feeling, telling the congregation 
hoW pleased he and his wife were to 
see such a large number present, and 

• how glad he was to be back among 
them Address* ' were also delivered 
by Rev. LeB. McKrtl, and by Rev. W. 
ft. Robinson. During the evening re
freshments were sepved and a abort 

was carried out.T

CUTI LAVE is used extensive
ly in refined homes to improve 
the complexion. It requin» 
continuous rubbing, Mm i 
massaging tends to careen 
Pores and m|e thresh 
by) but If InBtructMns are 
lowed steady Vmpavement 
result. CUTIlAJ* Is positive
ly guaranteedIplt to produce a 
growth of hair

PERSONAL
No Licensee.Mr. G. 8. Mayes returned yesterday 

from a business trip to Boston and 
New York.

Mrs. .Tosha Ward and Miss Mary 
Dolan returned yesterday from Seattle 
where they have been visiting for the 
past two months.

Capt. E. J. Scott arrived In the city ------------ --------------
yeeterday on hie way to hie home In Thoae wiahing|#Thtend the even- 
Yarmouth. leg class# % tie SAt John Busi

er Frederick Borden, Minister of ness Collffce should en% at once as 
Militia, who was in the city on Mon- those claSaee 1 are! conmued during 
day left yeeterday for Halifax. He only the- iiiliiliâiâltlilln^

The following have been reported by 
Mr. H. Bettle, Inspector of Vehicles, 
for driving carts without licenses: 
Daniel Fullerton, Michael Hayes, Wm. 
Home. Wm. Coyle, Ernest Riley and 
John Nichole.

DAMASK HUOK TOWELLINGS
In many patterns for Embroidering and Lettering. Fancy Initials, Stillettos, Scissors.
See our First showing of HOLIDAY NOVELTIES, Magnificent display today in 1909 Annex window

rwill

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTd7)E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterteo Staprogramme

iv i*r

ew « * i a


